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Property tax protest sparks hearings
Increasing protest against liigli 
property utxcs led over 500 people 
to sign a petition in Sidney Satur­
day, calling for property tax 
reform.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Page AlO
“It’s an unfair, inequitable sys­
tem,’’ says protester Larry Lairring- 
ton of Central Saanich. “It dis­
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Larrington, a member of the 
Property Tax Reform Committee, 
is one of those whose protests have 
sparked province-wide public 
hearings into property tax reform.
The hearings, slated for August 
and September, were announced 
by local ML A and Finance Minis­
ter Mel Couvelier and by Munici­
pal Affairs Minister Rita Johnston.
Couvelier hopes the hearings 
will identify the least unpopular 
- method' OL tax .collecting.' lb f help 
people consider thebptions, infor­
mation on taxation systems will be 
available from local municipalities 
and government agents before the 
hearings.
Traditionally, property values 
have been taxed to fund local 
services, on the assumption that 
those owning property are the 
most able to pay, Couvelier said.
But dramatically increasing val­
ues in volatile real esuitc markets 
are threatening to tax some people 
out of their homes. Couvelier sus­
pects many of those affected arc
seniors, who.se homes have risen 
substantially in value over the past 
few years but who arc on fixed 
incomes.
Tax jjrotcstcr Larrington agrees. 
He retired to Central Saanich in 
1972 and has watched his taxes 
climb steadily since then.
“The problem is being created 
by the volatile real estate market 
and increasing assessments.’’
Me met with Couvelier earlier 
this month to discuss the problem.
“The argument is tlutt a.ssesscd 
values, market values, bear no 
relationship to the ability to pay 
taxes,” Couvelier noted.
The increased homeowner grant 
paid to seniors covers some tax 
increases but does not compensate 
for dramatic increases in assess­
ment. Hardest hit arc homeowners 
whose neighborhoods have sud­
denly jumped in value, leaving 
them paying a larger share of 
municipal costs.
“We are getting more and more 
seniors who don’t have the ability 
to pay in the cash flow sense and 
are not interested in selling their 
homes and moving or in deferring 
taxes,” Couvelier said.
Larrington did have to defer 
taxes once on his waterfront Cen­
tral Saanich home, after his. taxes 
climbed from S435 in 1972 to 
S2,960 in 1981.
Under the present system, he 
said, only the homeowner pays 
taxes to support municipal ser­
vices. Others living in the same 
home, even if they are working 
full-time, do not contribute to: die 
cost of municipal government or 
pay school taxes.
Those who rent do contribute to 
niunicipal services, but pay one-
third the. amount charged to,; the 
h6rncowne!bUamngt0h--saidL'
Municipal uixes should be lev­
ied on all income-earners in the 
municipality, he added. That way, 
those living with homeowners or 
renters will not escape paying for 
the municipal services which they 
use.
“The non-homeowner or non- 
renter gets exactly the same ser­
vices as the person paying munici­
pal taxes. There arc a lot of jreople 
getting free services.”
He estimates 40 per cent of the 
population escapes contributing to 
Continued on Page A2
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No nice way to take taxes
YOU CAN take the boy out of his summer clothes, but you can’t take the summer out 
of the boy. Proving it is eight-year-old Bjorn Richt, retrieving his paper airplane from 
a tree alter Saturday service at the Seventh-day Adventist Church on Resthaven
Drive. GEORGE LEE photo
Big boat's long limil to 
* lliesoa ...... .............Prtgi'Aii
PI plaslers 
Oal't Bay t’.igi-ttj
“1'hcrc’s never a perfect system in collect taxes,” said provincial 
Finance Minister Mel Couvelier, al'ler announcing public licarings 
on property lax rel'orm
Like the pre.scni. funding of municipal .services through ]iropcrty 
assessments and taxation, alieriuiie .systems al.so |)roducc profdems.
“Isvery time you change a lax system you get a new class of 
winners and a new class of losers,”
A u.scr-pay .system, with rcsideiils charged only for services they 
use, would produce tax savings for .some and exorbitant lax bills 
lor others, Ibr example, if only parents with children in scIkk)! 
paid education costs, many children would not attend school as 
|)are.ni.s could not afford the fivefold incretisc in their lax l)ilh 
If evety income earner in a miinicipaiiiy was t:\xetl, much of the 
tax I'liinlen would shift from more afthieni areas inhabited by 
homeowners to poorer, older ne.igliborhoods where there ttre more 
IK'ople IK!!' hoiiseliold.
I'or example, Couvelier noted niore lax ssouUI be collected from 
a hoarding hon.se or rooming house iliiin from .an upper middle 
class home with two iv.siile.m.s.
If inimieipal government is supponed by a lax bascil on inemvie, 
the province would liave to tic into the federal ineome tax .system. 
That system would benefit seniors and those with low incomes hut 
increase eo,SIS for lluxse wage ('inners .already supporting Ihc 
provinei:il ttncl federal governmciil.s ilirough ineome tax.
“It’s a tenifie tax shift, All of a sudden you're taxing the 
earnei'S. Se-nioi‘ eiti’/ens would get it ii’irific break but the. wage 
earne.r could argue that he is paying, all Ihc costs of governmeni,” 
Couvelier said,
1'heiv has never Ix'cn a major rel'oi rn of the almost nniver.sal use 
of |iroperty tax let fund loe.al .serxiees, he .uldcd, The British 
attempt to itiirodiiee it eommuniiy mx on all adult residents is 
l)ro(iucing stiff ('ipposiiion, esiteeiiilly m .Seoihind where it is being 
inirodueed iliis yciir.
A treasury board .si;ill review at the Briiisli sy.ste.m noted ih.ii 
one ele.ment of the nc\x Biiiidi s',stem, eoIh.u,iioii of neiU” 
residenifa! taxes Ixy the eeniral governmeni for lociil distribution, is 
msed in B.C, to collect iion-residiatiial selutol la.xcs,
The prox'im.'c wide as.sessmenifi done every two ys'ius are more 
cm rent and aeeuraie (liiiii ilmsc in Hi itani, I Voinaty nixes m Biiiam 
fnmled only 28 per cent (.>f hHial gcivemment erisi.s compared to 60 
per cent in B.C,
The Btili; h community tax docs encourage inerea::cd itoHiica! '
aeeminmbility by local government as the mimlvr of people 
pitying nnmteipal liixe.s will itlmoM double from 18 million to 3,5 
million.
Conveiiei agiees tfieie ate poiiileimv with the cunviit tax 
properly lax system in B.C’. Inil Witnls to heai fioin people 
iliroiig.honl the inovirtec befom deeiding it' change is needed.
“It’s a very eomplicaied siibjeei. Thiit is why pieople siioiild read 
the (iiscussicui p;\per Ixei'ore ilieycome to the hearing.”
Some Central Saanich aldermen 
are fnisiraied they can’t approve 
apidicalions to build golf courses 
faster, now that appropriate '/.oning 
is in plitce.
"I liavc concerns iilioiit wailing 
anoiber (oiii to six months for the 
official eomnmnily plan to be 
re,solved,” said .Md. Wayne Wat­
kins. “It's been many, many years 
since anything like ilii.s has Ixicn 
picscnied,”
Gouricirs planning and /.onint;, 
comniillee he,ltd from two applic­
ants who want to build g'olf eoiir.sc, 
Maurice Miehell wauls to biiihl 
an 18-Itole exeeiitive.,type, 4,()ti5- 
yard |iar-63 g,oil coiir.se orr 62 
acres between least Saanicli Road 
and Central Saanich Road, border­
ing 11 ovey Road,
Berghind (.irmip Holdings svanfs 
to develop an I8-liole, 6,6Bi'yard, 
ptir'72 public g,oll' eourse on 121 
acres commonly know as Ihc
Maher I'arin, on the cast side of 
Wallace Drive across the fields 
from Sicily’s School.
An application by Piicklc Place 
Farins lo develop an )8-bolc 
coni',sc with a residential compo-: 
nent on 100 acres near Piickle and 
l.amont roads was wiilulrawii by 
the applicant .Inly 4.
Council etirlier indiciiicd lliaf 
golf course (levelopmcm imisi be 
(lone wilhiri dcveluimteni isermit 
areas, wliicli mmst be identified in 
the official comimmity plan, 
imiiiicipal tderk Gay Wheeler said,
Aldermen asked it council 
could approve the appliemioii 
without having the areas inclnded 
in development perriiii areas bill 
found lliai the approval pioecss 
would lake, about Ihc same amount 
of lime as wailing, for the olTieial 
eomimniiiy phin review to lie com- 
I'leied,
Comniillee referred liolh appli­
cations to municipal planners^ 
DMA Engineering Ltd, to be con- 
.sidcred (hiring the review procc.ss.
Mayor Ron Ciillis echoed con-, 
cerns expressed by rcsidcnis on 
llovcy Road iiboiit access lo the 
MiclicH’s propo.scd golf course.
Cullis suggested Michell exam­
ine oiltcr options for accc.ss to the 
course, pcrliaps by East Saaniclt 
Road, and prepare to prc.scnt, 
optioms {ft it public hearing into 
re/oning, .should Ihc procc.ss ettrry 
that far.
The engineering tlcptirtmcnl 
reported titai official comiminity 
plan public licarings will lx;gin in 
carly-Seritcnibcr and a completed 
plan should Iw rcttdy for council 
consiilcniiion in December.
The re,/.oiling process can begin 
after the comiminiiy plan i.s 
approved - if the areas to he 
lei'oned iire inclmlctl in develop- 
nieiit permit area.sw'iiliin ilie plan,
Driftnet conference seeks 
squid fishery control
High sv'tis ,st|uid drifinefs set l:iy 
risliennmi tnuii Km'i'.'i, f-ipait ;md 
'Biiwan simg 4,006 to 1,5,000 
tonnes of saliiioii atinmiBy, an 
internaliomil coitfcrcnci; Imid m
li in;,iidi hea 'v'.i,ek.N..nl
By VAI.GRIE I.ENNOX 
Review Stajf Writer
Also can,gill are marine imun- 
mals ami seal^iids, (iele,g,ateH 
.revciiied at tlie Inleinmifm'.d 'N(vfit\ 
BatiLe Dsifiiset CorsLnracc,' July 
17 to 19 at Duu.Miiuir l.odge.
Tlie tigurcs do not include those 
(t.sli illegidiy liaivc.Med liy diitinei 
fisliirig outside itic ,s(|ui(l fi.slieiy 
liotindary, As Hie eonierence
closed AWdnesduy, iim,‘si.s of three 
lUi-i) in C'.'illle :iud ihe sci'/nK' of 
iwo Taiwane.se fishlioats lor siis- 
pecied illegal fishing were 
icpoiicd.
! T ,, uigv.' il x 11! Iu i'll li it >ri t'i!
the iilcj-sd iiiiereepiion of .salmon 
out,side .squid (ishery boiimlaries 
hv reiiiiirine inms|i(mdeis on .all 
S(|uid fishery vessels; l.»eti('r 
assessineni!:; of salmon, immiimd, 
I'ird itnil other non gu'g u 'ptsvies 
catch wiilun i!ic '•iiul ! jiUicry 
boimdaiies.
They also (idled lor multi- 
naiional Kcscaivh towaids Mislaina- 
file maiuigemeiil of Ingdi sea.s fish-
{!on(inimd on Fage A2 JOHN SAVAGE
'Cl'- ■■■■:'.' t;
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TAXES
Continued from Page A1 
municipal taxes.
A tax on all income-earners in’ 
the municipality would be similar 
to the community tax system now 
being introduced in Britain. Lar­
rington predicts a comparatively 
low tax spread over many more
people, perhaps on the basis of 
ability to pay.
With the majority of residents 
paying taxes, Larrington also pre­
dicts increased public interest in 
municipal government decisions 
and school board financing.
He also feels education should
i i1
.i
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- f- 5/43 5 I il'A 3■-A .i’'"
We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn’t been serviced in the 




SEPTIC TftiM SERVICE ITO.
■‘Households have preferred our service 
for over 35 years"
be financed through general reve­
nue and not through property Uixa- 
tion.
Although he expects change in 
the system will be opposed by 
those not paying residential taxes, 
he says increased public awareness 
will force reform.
“There’s no way anyone can 
argue against it. People will see 
it’s unfair. The system is anti­
quated and should be thrown out.’’
Larrington started advocating 
tax reform in 1974 and now sees 
signs his long battle may be pro­
ducing results.
The Union of B.C. Municipalit­
ies is reviewing property tax 
reform and lax reform is backed by 
high-profile Socred MLA Grace 
McCarthy. A recent protest meet­
ing in Dawson Creek attracted 600 
people.
“The group I’m with now have 
become absolutely determined and 
will not lie down. We’ve been at it 
too long.’’
MAYBE YOU don’t climb into this car without leaving your boots outside. Or maybe 
there’s an invisible mechanic at work. In any case, the peculiar scene was snapped on 
Sevan Avenue last week.
DRIFTNET
Continued from Page Al 
cries; a comprehensive report on 
all existing information and 
expansion of the co-operative 
Canadian-U.S. stock identification 
program to identify salmon origin.
B.C. and Alaska will co-host a 
joint meeting between the premier 
and governors of western U.S. 
states to discuss driftnet fishing, 
announced John Savage, provincial 
minister of agriculture and fisher­
ies. The meeting, to be held this 
fall, will include the governors of 
Alaska, California, Washington,
Oregon, Hawaii, Idaho and the 
B.C. premier.
“The global village is more apt 
today than every before,’’said Sav­
age. “We have become one 
another’s neighbors and cannot 
continue to treat the oceans as an 
endless food supply and garbage 
disposal.
“We see the North Pacific as a 
lake and we as global villagers 
living on iLs borders.”
The conference, attended by 50 
delegates from Canada, Alaska
PAINTING YOUR HOUSE?
Painting your house is a major job!
You can make your project go much easier and quicker 
with a Wagner Airless Paint Sprayer.
^THOSE: DO-nWOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY 
K/WHEN YOU RENT THE RIGHT TOOLS!
CHILDRENS^ .........-wypnicE oPl
:•*« ba altol-lON E-M I |
WAGNER AIRLESS 
PAINT SPRAYERS
EVER'rrHINC FOR THE CONimCTOR 
OR HOMEOWNER 




Loveseal, Pale Blue.............. ...$399
Small coffee table.................... ..$79
Reconditioned washers 
......... ............................$249 to $299
Reconditioned Dryer...............$169
Armchair......... ...........................$35




DON’T FORGET TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS’S DAY
im
and Washington State, was a first 
step in joint international manage­
ment of North Pacific resources, 
Savage said.
Federal Fisheries Minister Tom 
Siddon spoke to the conference 
July 18, outlining recent faleral 
fisheries initiatives on the prob­
lem.
Under an agreement with Japan, 
Canadian observers arc on Japan­
ese squid fishing vessels tliis year. 
A federal fisheries vessel, the 
Arctic Harvester, is researching the 
salmon take by squid driftneis, the 
catch by discarded ghost neLs and 
the location of the squid fishery.
Squid fishery boundaries now 
range between 42 and 46 degrees 
latitude, depending on the season. 
The boundaries are set to keep 
driftnets away from water tempera­
tures of 15 degrees or less, favored 
by salmon, yet allow the multi­
billion dollar squid fishery to con­
tinue in the warmer waters inha­
bited by squid.
An experimental driftnet fishery 
conducted in Canadian waters for 
seven weeks in 1987 by the Minis­
try of Fisheries netted 639 salmon, 
44 marine mammals and 112 sea 
birds, Siddon reported.
Oceanographers working at the 
Ocean Sciences Centre in Sidney 
suuted an ocean modeling project 
in 1987 to identify driftnet move­
ment. A researcher from the centre 
is now aboard the Arctic Har­
vester.
“If you do the arithmetic, you 
realize that some nights Asian 
boats release enough net to encir­
cle the globe at the equator,” 
Siddon said.
Although he believes the nets 
pose a significani environmental 
problem, he said hard data are
required lo back up Canada’s; 
stand against driftnets when nego-, 
tiating witli countries involved ii^i 
the squid fishery. :
PRESSURE WASHERS, LADDERS, SANDERS,
SCAFFOLDING
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Sidney rcsidcnis could be 
going lo the polls as early 
September, if Mayor Norma 
Sealey has her way.
Sealey said she planned to 
talk to town treasurer Paul 
Edgington to see if an earlier 
byelcction is possible.
A byelcction is necessary 
because of the recent resigna­
tion from council of Aid. Ron 
Kubek, effective Sept. 30.
. Sealey confirmed that 
Kubek originally wanted lo 
resign Aug. 30.
“I had suggested that in 
fairness lo the public, because 
it’s an off-time in an off-year, 
he make it effective Sept. 30,” 
the mayor said.
Kubek resigned becau^' 
business and family commit­
ments require more of his 
time.
Sealey said a byelcction in 
the summer is unfair to voters 
and potential candidates on 
holidays. But she prcibrs one 
earlier than November,
Edgington .said the byclec- 
lion will liitely be the third 
Saturday in November, with a 
nomination clay in late Octo­
ber.
Mcanwliilc, nc iihcr of two 
possible candidates has con­
firmee hi,.; intern.
Funnel alderman John Cal- 
cler /■<:<! he can’t clccidc 
because, no date has been 
called.
And pinn Pi'.illips, who nin
un,suc:/.'isbilly f’or mayor in
the las* cleciioa, echoed the 
sciiiiiiu'in,
Pldllip.s said, “I doii’l think 
I c;in gel along with three of 
them on council.”
!*' said '‘the laehhister ivr- 
leiTiiiincr ■' n*’ fieimcil on the 
port issue,, iiu alls ail opponent 
(if ilie currem je-.n iilaiis could 
be '"/ciecl,
$50,000
1 lie Saanich I eninsiila Hospital 
recently I'Mcivcd a S50,(K)0 iraMS- 
fer from its roiiiHiation for new 
equipmeut.
On the >adcr liA arc n lal.Huniory 
v-ishm /v>iiiiiy.cr, a lal'totaiory ,' 
■iieniiwa, and a Idankcl warming 
ciiliboaid foi !.!ic exiemled care 
iiiiil, a nev.'s icleay; say.s,
The hospital fomulalimi jiisi 
reccivt'd a ,S,S,d0ni ,,loiiation (i'om 
Ilie Uicniwood hay Rolaiy f'ltih, 
'I'hc money will ;;o icnvards a 
blanket warming c npiKianl lor the 
now day rate singeiy tmil, sehed- 
ii!'''d (nr .’nivaniriinn (hi;' ynar,
Meiinwliile, Ilie lounilaiion linift
arinsinllcd its new execiiiivc. C i 
Lee of .Saanicliior(. an industrial 
psycliologi.sl ami pie.sideni ol a 
maiiageiiuMii services firm, was 
‘electeil lacsident of ilie (oiiitilaliori 
lioaid
Roger Wheclock, general many 
.iger rtf Itntihail Oaidens, is vice- 
pn„','iiumti, yUid Imspiial atimiiii- 
.•av.ioii ,!n! ,1 I'l'iiiiam resumes his 
posiiirn iw sdi'iniaiy.ireasiirer.
Wnh ihi' viv ndu'r difi'iMorv ihe
board miinber.s nine (vople.
I
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TOPPER AND TRUCK contents were strewn across the road after this two-vehicle accident 
at East Saanich Road and Willingdon Road which sent three people to hospital with 
injuries, about 9:45 a.m. Thursday. Apparently a 1974 Datsun pickup northbound on East 
Saanich failed to stop at a stop sign and struck a 1969 Chev driven by Glenna Askin, 83 of 
Sidney, being treated by emergency personnel. Charged with failing to stop for a stop sign 
was James Murphy, 34, of Victoria. Askin, a passenger in her car and Murphy were rushed
} to hospital with injuries. Damage was estimated at $5,000 to the Chev and $4,000 to the 
Datsun, Sidney RCMP said. george lee photo
AIrshow organizers anticipate large crowd
The list of aircraft expected for 
the 1989 Victoria Airshow contin­
ues to grow, organizers report.
The Canadian Forces’ Sky- 
hawks parachute team will open 
the show at 1 p.m., Aug. 7 at the 
Pat Bay Airport.
“For the first lime at the Vic­
toria airport the Snowbirds will be 
on hand to demonstrate their for­
midable skills in the art of forma­
tion aerobatics, intricate formation 
changes and solo performances 
wh^h have endeared them to air­
show watchers throughout North 
America,” said Victoria Ainshow- 
Society president Terry Thomp­
son.
The Snowbirds will close the 
show at 3 p.m. but visitors 
expected to number over 50,000 
will be able to view suitic displays 
of American and Canadian mili­
tary aircraft.
The largest aircraft expected is a 
Canadian Forces C-5 Galaxy, 
which was the world’s largest 
transport aircraft until the Soviet 
Union’s AN-225 was built.
One of the smallest aircraft 
expected is a Canadian T-37 navi­
gational training jet.
Also expected arc a C-130 Her­
cules transport aircraft, CF-IS and 
CF-14 fighter jets, a KC-135 
refueling tanker, an Aurora marit­
ime patrol aircraft, a T-33 
advanced trainer which is the 
grand-dad of jet aviation, a Search 
%tid Rescue Labrador helicopter, a
Buffalo short-range Utctical trans­
port aircraft, a CF-5 twin-engine 
advanced jet fighter, a Sea King 
helicopter and the Avro Anson 
Mark V.
Thompson said tlrcre will be 10 
flying events during the two-and- 
a-half houi' show.
“There v.'ill be free pcirking for 
14,000 vehicles within a short 
walking distance to the gate,” 
Thompson said.
Gates open at 9 a.m. and close at 
5 p.m. and the main cast-west 
runway will be used for the flying 
di.splays.
“This year’s show marks the 
50th anniversary of the opening of 
the Patricia Bay Airport,” Thomp­
son said. “On March 29, 1939 
National Defence surveyors 
appeared on the Sidney site which 
had earlier been expropriated by 
Ottawa.
“They mapped positions for 
seaplanes on the Pat Bay beach, 
machine shops, runways, hangars 
and biUTacks.
“On August 16, 1939 die first 
aircraft touched down on tire new 
cast-west runway. It \vas a civilian 
aircraft (Lockheed Loadstar) 
owned by Trans Canada Airlines,” 
Thompson said.
The first airshow since 1948 was 
held at the airport in 1987 and 




Callers to The Review' were more 
than 85 per cent in favor of a 
switch to tabloid formal, publisher 
Vic Swan said.
“1 was actually quite surprised.
I expected more backlash.”
The first utbloid issue will be on 
the streets Aug. 9 —- widi a totally 
new' look to suit the new page size.
Swan said the only rescr\'ation 
expressed by callers w'as a fear of 
the paper’s content changing with 
the new' look.
“Ld like to re-itcraie that there 
w'ill be no changes in content.”
About 15 calls were received, 





Tours ol' the area affected by the 
proposed Lands End Road and Pal 
Bay Highw'ay overjiass arc oflercd 
by the Curicis Point Community 
Association tonight and tomorrow 
night.
Organizer Gordon Hill hopes 
the tours w'ill clarify the impact of 
the overpass and expanded 
Scluvartz Bay i'erry terminal park­
ing for area residents.
“A lot of people can look at a 
map and they don’t know what 
tliey’re looking at,” Hill said. The 
association also has a map of the 
proposed B.C. Ferries and Minis­
try of Highways projects.
For information on the tours, 
call 656-4033 in the evening.
Today and Thursday ilie Minis­
try of Highways is holding public 
information meetings on Uic inter­
change plans. The public meetings 
are in North Saanich municipal 
hall from 3 to 5 p.m. and from 7 
until 9 p.m. both days.
Comments on the plans from 
area residents tire invited.
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY
REVITILIZATION MEETING
7:30 p.m., Monday, July 31
SILVER THREADS 
10030 RESTHAVEN DR.
r FAWCEH SHOE REPAIR 9767 4th st.
\ Geoff Fawcett 655“4121
i formerly of Fort St. in Victoria for over 
\ 14 years Wishes to Welcome
Former Customers and New People
to Come & See 
His Sidney Location
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
2412 Sevan Ave. 656-1123 
For Friendly, Expert Service —- see Dan, Phil, Mike or Grant
WEW EXFWNdEb ir^VEN









TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HIGH FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.
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A segment of the North Saanich community obviously 
feels betrayed by George Aylard. Some taxpayers have noted 
in our letters section — and no doubt before council — that 
this is the second time the farmer has argued survival of his 
business as a reason for seeking development.
The first time, Aylard said a residential development on a 
portion of his property would allow his family to fann. The 
council of the day was swayed.
Now, about five years later, Aylaid says he must go 
elsewhere to earn money at his chosen profession. Hence, the 
golf course application.
This doesn’t sound terribly devious to us. In any case, 
whether or not the public trusts Aylard is a side issue, 
perhaps even a red herring. Aylard is going to sell the 
350-acre parcel. He isn’t farming it. And the choice is 
between 50-acre “farm” residential lots or a golf course. 
Council, we hope, decided which it wanted based on what is 
best for the community, not on any lingering animosity 
towards Aylard.
It’s not an easy decision to make. One of the troubling 
things about protecting farmland is that the economic 
impetus is always for other uses. Land is always worth more, 
in dollars and cents, as a non-farm development. That’s why 
systems such as the agricultural land reserve are necessary to 
protect farm land — because it has, of course, a value that 
goes beyond dollars and cents.
The province’s Agricultural Land Commission has 
decided th?4,golf courses are an acceptable use on ALR land, 
and golf is^L sport that is growing in popularity. So 
municipalities, understandably enough, arc facing more 
applications for golf courses than ever.
Golf courses are no blights on the landscape. And they 
certainly don’t destroy the property for agricultural uses.
But 50-acre lots on agricultural land also address a need in 
the community. Low-density housing in North Saanich’s 
attractive rural setting would undoubtedly attract buyers.
So North Saanich council made a difficult decision — the 
kind North Saanich often faces when development questions 
arise. We hope Aylard’s past request didn’t influence the 
rejection.
Petitions are handy and useful tools in building a case for 
or against government policies. But they tend to be too 
cursory to mean a whole lot. And they can never replace a 
careful examination of facts. At best, they give a general 
reading of public mood.
The provincial government plans full public hearings on 
municipal tax reform. The government is also providing 
discussion papers, through its agencies and municipal 
offices, to help the public understand a complex issue.
In the meantime, a group of reformers collected more than 
500 signatures demanding change. The signatures were 
gathered over a few hours, near the Sidney Safeway store. But 
this single-interest group is not the best source of accurate 
information, the petition’s preamble demonstrates.
Ask a homeowner who just paid anywhere from 10 per 
cent to 30 per cent more on his tax bill whether he wants 
change in the system and the answer will almost undoubtedly 
be yes. This is a little bit of a Mom-and-apple-pie issue.
We believe strongly some kinds of refonn in municipal 
taxation are necessary. Market demand can force the 
assessment of homes in a middle-class community up so 
high that taxes tire unbearable. Homeowners, in turn, can no 
longer afford their neighborhood.s. It’s certainly 
imderstandal:)le where the refonn movement comes from.
But the petition has some serious drawbacks. First of all, 
its introdticiion contains errors of lact and some dubious 
conclusions.
Under “whereas,” the petition says that municipalities 
provide services to all residents equally, and “these services 
arc for iicople not properties.” This becomes a matter of 
semantics. If a municipality sewers a new development, f(M- 
example, does the neighbor on septic receive the same 
benefit? vServices vary from neighboiiiotxl to neighborhood, 
although municipalities make every effort to distribute them 
equally. Anti some improvements in service are of far more 
value to the owner of a home than a renter. Sewering might 
make a bouse ciisier to sell, which htis no benefit to a renter, 
Next whereas: “B.Cl .school hoards have the power to levy 
taxes on residential property owners only.” This is true - 
but incomplete. Other property owners pay for education by 
contributing, via their nnmicipal tax bill, to a province-wide 
pot of revenue used for providing btisic education. ,So the 
implication that residential property owners arc the only 
people paying for education is false.
Third whereas: “The B.C Assessment Authority conducts 
unfair biennial property rc-cvaluation cxerci.se,s to extract 
inorc property tax from liomeowners only.” Thi.s is simidy 
not inte. All {JKjpcriics in IXC. ilicic are about 1.3 miHion
of iliem... are evaluated every two yctirs. Homeowners aren’t
the only property owners who face re-assessment.
,So bit,set! on tins, the lefotnters want faitness and equity in 
the tax system, and they want the govenmicni “to rescind 
fortliwitli” the power of schocil boards to raise taxes.
“Forlliwilh” is a little tcro stKrn for iiny change to the 
system, particnliirly based on tire sciinty and inaccurate 
information tlie tax reformers arc using in their battle. The 
reformers luring welcome attention to an importitm issue. But 
the public will be well served by a thorough examination tliat 
gtjc> beyond a cijlleutivitu ul ..ngCialuic:. fic.iu led up la:,payer:;.
Editor;
I am a transient livcaboard 
sailor, who once preferred Sidney 
as a summer and occasionally 
longer-term moorage. Sidney has 
been supportive of my occupation 
as a constriction worker in the 
past, and 1 in turn supported your 
local rncrelianLs.
It has been with great interest 
that I followed the controversial 
construction of the breakwater, 
looking forward to a safer moor­
age. And pcrliaps even a job on the 
fabled site (wluii, no Ibuntlation?)
I also looked forward to seeing 
old friends, primarily retirees wlio 
once kept their boats at the old 
marina. Old Bob, what a cliaractcr, 
he enjoyed looking out of his 
apartment over ihc marina, Ids 
beloved Gala,
Now, ol course, llicrc is no 
moorage available to locals, nor to 
myself as a livcaboard (don't pco- 
ple on vacaiion live alroard?)
Is moorage now only availnlrlc 
to ilic wealthy at ilic “Sidney 
Yacht Club"?
Wasn’i Ihc hrcakwaier built try 
the governmeni?
Bill for who; Cnnadinns or 
American,s?
Wake up Sidney; you’ve been 
.sold out.
Maybe the docks could be sold 






In his resignation siatemcni to 
The Review Aid. Ron Kubek said, 
“When I do .somctliing I like to do 
it well,’’ (“Business calls: Kubek 
resigns from council," July 19), 
May 1 .suggest that he apply iliai 
pliilosophy by resigning immedi­
ately instead of Sept, 30?
Me has not been able to lake part 
in any decisions on die major issue 
Irefore council, the port project, 
since he declared a [K'-rccived con­
flict of interest in September I98S. 
An immediate resignation would 
hcncfii ns .'ill,
Kulick could gel on with his 
business and a new face on coun­
cil miglii ;it last Ire able in find mil 
for the la.xpayers whal is really 
going on ai the |iort, tmd hov'v 
much it is cosling us.
It is nndcrsuindable thai ihc 
p re sen I council, which has
botched up the project, does not 
want a new face at the table who 
might not tow the line, before it 
decides what to do if Sidney Pier 
fails lo live up to the construction 
deadline of Oct. 17.
The taxpayers, however, need a 
friend on council now, not some­
time next October or November.
Wc need a byelcction as soon as 
legally possible rather than 






ti is gratifying to learn that Aid, 
Ron Knbck, wlio dfxrs not live or 
work in our town, has resigned 
from Sidney council cffcctivc 
Sepl. ^0,
Wliat is pir/v,ling about the 
resignation is that wliilc Ron 
quotes a "wish to devote more 
lime lo niy business and family" 
as ihc reason for resigning, ihc 
resignaiion is nol cffcciive for 
almost three monihs.
As council meets very infre- 
(inenily, (or it did when 1 served) 
during July and Aiigii.si, surely it 
coultl not Iv. dial Ron just wishes
to collect the stipend for those 
leisurely months?
Come on, Ron, advance the date, 
and let’s have the byelection as 
soon as possible. Some citizens 
wish to send a message to council 
prior to the October expiration of 
the .Sidney Pier Holdings agree- 
meni. W







An article in last week’s Review 
(“Clianncis and cliargcs increas­
ing”) said dial .Shaw Cable lias 
“almost 12,()()() Peninsula sul0 
scribers." I’ve looked at Sliaw7s 
Ice increase proposals in Iticir 
Sookc office, Shaw’s applications 
say iis Saanicli oiicraiion has only 
11,100 siikiscribcrs, Sooke/Lang- 
ford has 11,600.
Perhaiis Shaw got ilic two fig- 
iires mixed u|),
Tlie 11 limber is imporlanl 
because ilic CR'tC divides Shaw’s 
increased c.spcnscs hy die luimber 
of subscribers lo arrive at ihe 
Conlinned on Page A5 ^
Was the cast of Night Court there?
_ ___/Sv
■00^ ''•'i -'"Si-
J As:?: iTInv:;:: .
r.a ^ , ................ ......................  ‘
TAP AP
a
T WAS JliS'F your average day in coiirl -..son of. Alter llic
morning break ''I'hiirsday, .Indge Alan Inlimir emcred, everyone rose, 
and die conn recorder’s machine made a scries ol fiisi-lor ward, 
garbled .sounds, ,So everyone rose and I'ihner retired to die judge’s 
clianibers. lie tried again a few miniiies laien The ddeiicc altorncy 
iKtled dial, ilu,Ciovvil |an.sci.uUt( was ikwv ali.scui. "'lini miilrlii'i Itc lu 
a bcilcr )H)siiion llicn, could you?” Ihc judge said, OuipiK'd Crown 
pro.seculor Derek l aster upon ids relurri, "Wcdl, it’s nice in lie the Iasi 
one inio die eoiirirtiom, your honor.” And iheti, lo top nil die 
iTion(ing, die judge intormed a Review reporter dial charge,s agiiinsi 
him bail been .stayed, Tfiis* was parlicniariy gralifying, if contusing:, 
news for Ihc reponer, who had not been cliarged with anylhing in die 
first place. '
♦ *
TIIR Si lMMRR issue tT SaCiball ll.C. h.as a I'diolo of lural aihh'ie
Tammy Brailhwaile on its Ironi cover, a liicniber rif die. B.C. Iciim. 
Inside, she’s idcniified as a player from Stoney, And we diought 
Consl, (Jenrge nrailhwidle was iranslerretl to Ihirnahy, not Sloncy. 
Oh well. We jiisi c.'in'i decide wliicli is beiier . ..Sydney or Sloiicy.
■ ?!< t
I.Ol'S Ol' summer bin is happening nl die Sidney Museum. The 
sialT promise a diverse seleciion of arlifacis, from hii/z saws lo lull 
pins, await. .Also, die Deep (.’nve Weavers and ,Spuiiiei'.s will sliovv 
yon how fabrics and earments were made in die pasi, ('com I lo 3 p.m. 
every Tne.sday of die .summer. The museum is open tsaeli day exeepl 
'ITiiirsday trom lb a.m, lo •! p.m.
t >i< + . ' .
I 111'. I•AN('I•,|, lamily icier lo lorniei Noilli Saanich mayor Lloyd
lliU-rnp '.c; ' .mnap.i i uv;,r. .xcnr.illy, lie':, no u.lulioii Ui die
I’orlugiicse clan, who launched yoiinii Dinne I’aneel’s new alhiiin 
I'Viday night, llarrop inirodticeti her first song ol die evening. A 
fainilv frieiul for abmil 1.3 vears. llarrop lirsi met Mielnud Pnueel 
when he honghi a Duii from him. And diey've Ix'cn frierul.s ever since
even diongli llarrop sold Ihe ImiiiI a while laler for S.SOO ptol'ii,
'
SnNSrnVL MLMBITS op tup GPNPRAI,. pnhliv esonid 1h; 
■well advised lo May cle;.ir ol: The Review’s kiiciicn/w,'islim(,uii sink. 
Oltice manager and alPround stall Mom Sandi Hurehill llnally lost 
her cool ahoiii ditiy rlisltcs and diivaiened "murder hy soap .suds." 
carefully iiichuled widiiti a Ivvo-page, piomiiienlly posied diairihe. 
T here h.ive Ik'cii lewer dirly tlishes since.
4/
Ik
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The day they all went wild
“Wc got Trouble, friends. Right here in the land of the ever 
Dowering lotus. Yes we have. And it starts with a T which rhymes 
with P which sutnds for Pollution. Yeah. Yeah.”
He stood on a box, one of those wooden ones into which tccnagei-s 
used to pack B.C. apples and then ship them all over the world, 
spreading crop spray diseases and oUier malignancies too horrible to 
mention.
He reminded me of the doctor of Gonzo journalism, Hunter S. 
Thompson, now in semi-retirement in die dark hills of Colorado Irom 
which he escapes through unnamed, secret mounuiin passes to write 
ugly books like Generation of vSwine and Fear and Loathing of 
Everydiing Under die Sun.
No one knows what it all means and I was having the same trouble 
making sense out from the gibberish spewing from between the 
foaming lips of the man on the box.
“Wc got aerosol in our ozone, acid in our rain, oil on our beaches, 
rot in our rivers, chemicals in our soil, spray on our peaches, wind in 
our willows and ice in our beer,” screeched the man, while Hailing 
his ttrms, pointing his finger, stomping his fool, twitching an eye and 
shciking like a speed freak. “ Wc must end pollution before it ends us,” 
he yelled, scratching all over.
A crowd gathered. They chanted, “End, end. It’s gotta end,” as 
diey swayed back and forth, eyes glazed, longues lolling and there was 
madness in the air. Someone started a Congo line and a human snake 
soon wove around the speaker, who by then w'as so worked up he kept 
falling from his perch.
But nasty head-first crashes onto the sidewalk did little to slow him 
down. Rivulets of blood from nasty gashes dripped onto his shirt and
the crowd lapped it up. (The scene, nol the blood.)
The authorities had teen notified. Soon a cordon of grim-faced 
cops in sky-blue riot gear encircled die dancers who look no notice 
but continued to stomp and chant, “The Children. The Children. It’s 
for tlie sake of llic Children.”
Some of the riot cops began to twitch. I sensed tilings were going to 
get nasty and edged away. Instead iliey turned weird. First one, llien 
another, then in bunches of Uirce and four, policemen ilirew down 
their shields and truncheons and Joined the crowd wdiich now 
numbered in the thousands.
Cries of, “Thai’s right,” and, “You tell ’em,” rang out.
Before you could say, “God save the otters,” all the copiers, 
computers, dictaphones and fax machines in nearby office lowers shut 
down and peojile ixnircd onto the street, leaving the buildings empty 
and quiet.
Soon there were no sho[)pcrs in the stores so shopkecixirs closet! 
their shutters and joined the rabid typists, tourists, winos and cops.
The crowd clogged the sirccLs throughout the business section. 
School after school closed and whole classrooms of hypcr-aclivc kids 
ran downtown to see what their parents were up to.
“Thi.s i.s like really crazy,” the kids said wdicn iliey .saw grownups 
jumping up and down all red in the face and yelling, “No more! No 
more!” al the top of their lungs. And die kids joined in.
By late afternoon word had reached government officials that the 
natives were w'cll past restless and were closing fast on relentless.
Politicians, who start with P which rhymes with B which suinds for 
Big Business, met and immediately tigrccd to slop all Pollution. And 
they did.
So what happened lo the maniac who started all this? No one has 
been able to find him. Fve searched die seedy places in this town and 
put out feelers lo political junkies in other cities but wc can’t find a 
wild haired, twitching speed freak who resembles that first mover and 
shaker.
1 suspect lie was just an ordinary guy who got fed up with waiting 
for the “usual channels” to eliminate the chemicals which were 
killing his family and friends. 1 think he’s back pushing a pencil, 
wielding a shovel or doing whatever he docs for a living.
What do you think?
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES -'tC- RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
'^656“3523 — 24 hrs. access phone 
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)























Continued from Page A4 
monthly rale adjustment. The 
more subscribers, the lower the 
increase.
Increases in previous years are 
also supposed to be considered by 
the CRTC. Last year’s increase 
would be reduced by four cents a 
month if there are 11,600 sub­
scribers, but only two cents a 
i^nth if there are 11,100 sub­
scribers.
Shaw’s claim of 11,100 sub­
scribers would be an increase of 
only 325 over last year, three per 
cent. This seems completely out of 
line with the high rate of residen­
tial construction and with industry 
statistics. Suitistics Canada’s 1986 
issue of it’s Cable Television 
annual report says that the average 
national increase in subscribers 
was 6.8 per cent from 1985 to 
1986.
The same report documents an 
' explosive growth in cable industry'
' net profits after income lax, from 
■' $36,768,214 in 1984 to 






During tlie past several months 1 
have rciui with interest many Ici- 
icrs from concerned residents John 
Wood, Arlhiir Gregg and others 
rcganling the marina and port 
development, Unfortunately the 
response to those concerns, by 
.some members of council, was 
ileficicnt in iHiilomacy to say the 
least.
Members of council must refrain
from name calling taxpayers... for
example, siaiements such as “sltiji 
disturbers,” riiis kiml of behavior 
leads to Itiriher suspicion iind 
alienation between taxpayers and 
elected olTicittls,
Having served the community 
as an alderman from 1981 to 1985 
1 understand the frustration exix'ii- 
enceti by some inevnbers of coun­
cil when faced with regular prod­
ding concerning costs of a hirge 
and contentions project. Insult 
throwing, and councirs inilitil 
refusal to answer questions from 
(llic Sidney taxpayer concerning 
the lion d('vclopment, only com­
pound Ihe fear that all is not 
kosher with this development,
1 believe litat Wood, Gregg and 
otheis must eontiime asking ques- 
tions in liglil of the jiending 
miland condominium develop- 
miMii,
1 congraiulaie those members ol' 
^ council who rejected Ihc pressure 
tiictic.s of iiivhiiecl Vic Davies and 
Ilie developer to lezone the 
“condo'' propeljy to 11-3 high 
density. The iiroposcd walkwtiy 
' wtis inomised m Ihe nniial design 
eoncepi willioul IL,1 lezoiiing!
Mayor Norma Sealey is ahso- 
Inicly correct in staling that 11-3 
' rezoiiing was eoiisidered and in 
1 lact considered many limes by past 
: coumdls Iind ih(' Advisory Plan­
ning Commission, as far back as 
1980, and was rejected.







Most news items concerning 
motor vehicles appear to identify 
the vehicles, such as, “1979 Chev 
pickup collides with ’88 Ford 
Mustang,” “Tape deck stolen from 
’84 Buick station wagon,” etc. 
However, it seems interesting that 
many news reporters seem to have 
difficulty in identifying fishing 
vessels, when so many of them 
abound our local waters and con­
tribute significantly to the econ­
omy.
Readers may be interested in 
knowing that, typical of hundreds 
of vessels in B.C., the bonus on the 
left of a mural your paper wrote 
about last week arc trollcrs. The 
poles just aft of the whcclhousc 
arc lowered to about 45 degrees, to 
separate the steel lines that arc 
towed astern.
Flashers or spoons with liooks 
arc attached al various depths to 
the lines to troll for salmon. At the 
stern arc Iwo sets of gurdies (small 
winches) and davits supporting 
blocks (pnllcy.s) by which the lines 
arc jnillcd aboard.
Tlic boat lo the right is a gillnct- 
icr, wlicrc nets of various mesh, 
and length are set out at 
localioii.s, The web is sup­
ported by a cork line floating on 
the surface, with a lead line tit the 
bottom of the net to hold it 
veriicnlly net arc enirapiied by 
t h c i r gills ( h c n c e l h e 
name), The net is reeled aboard 
onto a large hydraulic lirum tit the 
siern of the boat,
Many fisheiinen ecpiip their ves­
sels for eombinaiion fi,siting, with 
both trolling tind gillneiiing gear, 
This enaliles them to take advan­
tage of employing whichever 
method is allowed by the Dcpiart- 
mem of Fisheries diiiiiig the .sluiri 
olicnings in various arcii.s.
described by non-fishermen, con­
gratulations to artist Charlie Smith 
for a finely detailed, life-like and 
most interesting accomplishment.
Bill Bam ford 
Sidney
Bible fun
August. There are vacaiion bible 
. schools in many local churches as 
well. Resthaven Church Vacation 
Bible School is very popular 
among the Sidney children. The 
average attendance in the last 
decade has been 70 children from 
ages five to 14.
Director of this year’s school, 
Shirley Oakley, with her staff of
Editor:
With almost half of tlie summer 
school vacaiion pa.ssed, many chil- j ,
dren become restless wanting to do ’ volunteers, is busy
something' interesting and useful. '
The community organizations and" 
many churches of the area are
providing various programs to 
occupy the minds and the hands of 
the youngsters.
The Seventh-day Adventist 
church in Canada with its local 
church at 10469 Resthaven Drive 
is one that is actively involved 
every year in providing various 
programs for children.
There arc various weekly siini- 
mcr camps at the beautiful churcli
campsite at 
middle of
Hope, B.C., from the 
June to the end of
preparing for yet another good 
time with the children. Many new 
songs will be learned, many good 
Bible stories will be heard and 
many interesting crafts will be 
made by the lime the week of Aug. 
14 to 19 is over.
So come on kids the registra­
tion is at 6 p.m. on Aug. 14. There 
is no cost involved and if you have 
never been to our Vacaiion Bible 
Scliool before, ask someone who 




a real foods store
NEW PRODUCTS FOR SUMMER! 




7060 W. Saanich Rd.
PARADISE Iced Teas
MUNICIPALITY OF CENTRAL SAANICH
CALL FOR TENDERS
The following Sub Contractors are required for 
renovations to the Central Saanich Police offices.
'B'ollers should not he confused 
with trawlers, or ilraggcrs, as so 
many radio ami TV annoimceis 
are con.siantly misnaming. A traw­
ler drags a large net (not unlike a 
huge bntlciily net) along the IkH- 
lom or through mid-water, to fish 
foi .siiclt species as sole, fioundei, 
hake, grey cod, etc. but not sal­
mon.
An interesting coniiast in a typi­
cal West Coast scene is ilu' snmll 
clinker-built boat near the right 
side ul ihc miaal. It appe.us'iu he 
an Fast Coit.st design dory, with a 
ntirrow' iransom .stern, Although 
lltcre is one pair ol steel or bnin/c 
oarlocks on the gimvvalcs. com­
monly used on towboats here, 
ihere is also a piiii of haidwood 
pegs to guide the oars, as com­
monly used in the Mariiimcs,














Ftor further information contact Lome James, Project 




Ifasi forword yourself lo Tanners
incredible Books on Tape 
selection.
listen lo your fovoritc litcrory 
works brought to life by notable 
readers.
Rclion. Subliminal Self-Help, 
Business, Moditolion, language 
oiul More!
Al borne or in your cor Books 
on Topo are enjoyable and
lurtvMiienl.
DROP BY AND GH TO KNOW Wi PPOPIK
WHO KNOW BOOKS
WIND EMPHASIZED at Iho foot of Beacon Avenuo by the 





2436 Benton Avenue • OPEN 'TIL TEN • 656-2345
rvni-vpfA r>ff fhA rvAimrpmAnt wthnrf tccnc. r’*"”
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CUT FROM CANADA “A” BEEF
BARON OF BEEF ROAST
.................i-A;iMgi
FRESH GULF ISLAND CROWN
WMOLi
Larab leg
ORfBUTT PORTION 7i67 feSi
FRESH ISLAND GROWN
FRYIC CHICKIN OyARIIRI
i FRESH CULF ISLAND GW
LO§^ CHOPS 




















yiflEI^ERS 450 g. pkg. I sH#
4.37 kg.
STEWiPIG
■ LAMB " 3.92 kg.
BURNS
READY TO SERVE
lo. r ' . A
BURNS
'SLICED











TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLY AT THRIFTY FOODS STORES
" ’■ ' ’ t ' . : f /• . '.,* , £ fil\ ain, f ) t , , I J
FRESH PACIFIC CAUGHT
SOLE 3 53 lu
FILETS 100 g.










READY TO SERVE 
BBQ SALMOIM 
CHUIMKS 5.98 lb.










WHEAT BREAD 570 g.
SKIN'OIM'"''"
MAHI MAHI













YOGURT 500 g. Plain! Flav.!
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ISLAND FARMS































YUM. BABY DILLSi litre 1 Bl: |
THRIFTY FOODS |||











CHIPS AHOY, OREO DOUBLE 
STUF, OREO OR
FUDCEE-O COOKIES 600 g.
ALL VARIETIES diS' *®i§'
HOSTESS FOIL BAG i ll^
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SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
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REG. & MEAT & VEG. 
BUSTERS
709 g.





out ISLAND FARMS 
FAMILY PAK
REG. & LIGHT Limit 
of 2





REG., LIGHT & MEXICAN
-T,;:-. 7 r “y ..ry
STOUFFERS Beef steak, Mexicali, 










REG. AND DIET p,^.^
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DOG TIPS: SIMPLE OBEDIENCE TRAIN- H m





a new language for your dog, Use simple 
commands le sil and heel. This will make BS
I^y,'■
IBHil easy lor Iho dog to associate the com- gi|~ m 
mand with the lesson ho/she is learning F;y- IW
Ml p(3riment with your voice, commands should
DRANO
LIQUID 900 ml.
CHEESE WEEK IN THE OLD FARNI DELE!
mi
H Hi b(’ stern. Similnrily, when you praise your 
**»« praise into your voice and your pot­
ting, Make your lessons rnrt more Ihan 10 
W Hi mmutos long,
CAT . TIP: Q, Can kitiens/cnls sen m the 
n flark'-’
WB^IB A. Not in total darkness, but irr rrvon ti’v- 
IB™in heiimly dark situations, tie sees an imagr; 
■ in Iho sniallonl light sourcry, and is very 
ctuick lo diRlHKiuish Itio slightest movomont, 



























































1 lUIEDIUM - '• PIZZA-REllA
1 CHEDDAR CHEESE1 FAMILY PACK BUY A WHOLE CHEESE,I Approx. 2 kg. APPROX A KC, GREAT FOR
m 3.50 lb.100 a. m m #
PIZZA OR 
SANDWICHES
I s.soib. _ M m BUY A HALF,1 100 Q. Q iir W APPROX. 2 KC.
1 IN SMALL PIECES 3 lb Clil*100 0. oOCP1 IN SMALL PIECES 2.99 TO lit
1 s.soib. 4.50 1b, Clift
100(1. n 9 mP
lb.

















RAID REG. & FRESH SCENT 
HOUSE & CARDEN, 350 0 
RAID FLYING INSECT,
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I) 9843 SECOND STREET PHONE: 656-2139 i
Parents fashion show adds 
fun side to beef club rally
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE F. McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOn^ CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WITT LAPPER TIMOTHY F. LOTT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial &. Co. Law 
Municipal Law
■FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961
118 HANSON RD. 
GANGES, B.G
537-9951
A fashion show by parents at the 
fairgrounds in Saanichton Satur­
day added some fun to the Saanich 
Peninsula 4-H Beef Club’s 
achievement rally day.
Club members took the opportu­
nity to introduce each parent and 
describe their outfits as they par­
aded around the ring.
Earlier in the day the ring was 
crowded with cattle to be judged 
by Marty Ross of Candy Cane 
Farm in Abbotsford.
Champion awards went to Kim 
Kennedy for showmanship. Clay 
Kennedy for champion steer and 
Sandi Cavanagh for champion 
female.
Reserve champion wards were 
won by Erin Kennedy in show­
manship, Shawn Verhagen in the 
steer class and Erin Kennedy in 
the female class.
Sandi Cavanaugh took first 
place in the cow/calf competition, 
while Erin Kennedy and Michelle 
Passmore were first and second in 
the heifer class.
Clay Kennedy’s entry won the 
heavyweight steer competition 
with Shawn Verhagen in second 
while Erin Kennedy and Mary 
Campbell’s were first and second 
in the lightweight steer competi­
tion.
Kim Kennedy took first-place 
honors in the intermediate show­
manship competition while Sandi 
Cavanagh placed second.
Erin and Clay Kennedy were 
first and second in the senior 
showmanship competition.
In the junior showmanship event 
Mark Verhagen took the first place 
ribbon and Bruce Passmore placed 
second.
Club members are already gear­
ing up for the annual PNE provin­
cial 4-H beef club competition in 
August and remind Peninsula 
grocers tliat steers will be sold at 
the show’s auction.
“If iuiyone is interested in pur­
chasing a top-quality 4-H steer 










10:30 a.m. Family Service








Roman Catholic Church 








OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMFHON 
Roman Catholic Church 






Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695
Church , 652-1611
Anglican -’Espiscopalj 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship......... ........ 11:00 a.m,
Evening Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALUANCE CHURCH 
4TH 8. Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 A.M...............Family Service





Sunday Sorvico............... 10:00 a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS 
65G-3213 (Homo 592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2160 Mt. Nowton Croon Rd. 
Communion Sorvlca...9:30 ii.m.
Family Sorvico.........11:00 a.m.
Nuroory, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Blblo Studios
Pastor: Rick Stinton 
652-6311 656-4730
fi686-3rd St, Sidney 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
8 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Childcare & Nursery 10 a.rn,






A Warm Welcome Awnila You At
Th« Lakc»B£iiptlstChurc!ti
Rev. LESLIE M. FUNK .{JJJ




OUTDOOR PAINTING & SKETCHING
Lessons weekly on Wednesdays with Penny Jerome-Johnslone 

























PASSENGER —TRUCK INDUSTRIAL TIRES NEW & USED








• Brakes • Alignments ,
• Shocks & Struts • Front End
Why Go Anyplace Else?
CALL &COIV1PARE
• 24 Hour Mobile Service •
616 Gorga Rd. East, 
Victoria, B.C. V8T 2W6 
(Across from Coffee Mac’s)





Sleek, stylish, comfortable — 
locally manufactured Sunpacific 
Patio Furniture is guaranteed to 
look good and feel great year 
after year. Our unique P.V.C. 
frames will not rust, corrode, chip 
or peel and never require paint­
ing EVER. For a proven product 




Moatlnq nt tho 
Duvonth-Ony Advontlnt 
Churoh for Family Worohlp and Bunday Soltool 0:00 m.m. 
Como loin our Orowing f^llowohlp
Rov. Polar Coutto . 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Soonlch and Mills Rd.
Sunday Sorvicoa 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D,L. MALINS • 656-3223
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Ml, Nowton & St. Stophon's Rd.) 
052-4011
0:30 o.m, Holy liuchurlol
10:00 a,rn, Sung Euchnriol





Nursoiy, Youlh Group, Blblo Studios
Rov. David A. Cnrnflhan 
656-2721 655-3544
Josus Christ, Iho same yesterday, loday, and forever
yQa}'' Morning worahip................. ...............10:.30 o,m.
^ fe Childron’3 Church............... ...............11:00 n.m.
-miym Wod.Biblo study......................................7 9 p.m.




10304 McDonald Park Road
Sidnny, 0.(1 Vttt 329 Pairior; David Hauter
Sunday Mcrninfl 10:30 am,....V/orahlpOurvlca
"Oiipnf.Churfih lorfhllrimnl"
For Mid'Wwik aarvlcai CallBS0.37lJ
TRUTH TABERNACli
Unllod Pontocoslal Church
Winro nihio $alv.ytk>n Is prMchod 
Muii} you lo bo In sorvico with us
Call Pnalor Gabor Cz,lngor 
655-7029
for aorvloo tlmoa «nd Homo HIblo atudioa
FOR THE YOUNGER SET
The kids'? have been out of school for almost a month 
and they are getting bored? Or tho grandkids are 
arriving and you need a little help with entertainment?
Tanner's has an excellent selection of books for 
children of all ages. This week's review is aimed at the 
younger child who should be encouraged to find tho 
joys of reading,
Stan and Jan Borenstoln have been well-known for 
many years to parents and children. They have 
produced a wonderful sorios of books about "Tho 
Beronstein Bears". The stories are bright and cheery, 
plus tliero is always a message imparted. The price Is 
very affordable on tho Boronsticn books. , “
The second sorios of books is from B.C. author, Anne 
Cameron. The books are illustrated by B.C, art stu­
dents. Garneron Is successful for both children's and 
adults’ books. The throe stories that I had an opportuni­
ty to review were "Laxy Boy". "How Raven Freed The 
Moon I and v^pldcr V/oiiiuii , All hatJ lliu duligiilful 
coastal flavour of B.C. Indian tales,
Either of those sots would bo npprodalod by a young 
child. Both could be considered as a nice and 
reasonably priced gift tor that special child.






FASHION SHOW WINNER at the Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club show recently at the Saanichton fairgrounds was ^ 
Dave Thomas, dressed up by Sandi Cavanaugh with some ^ 
udderiy-ridiculous straw placement.
Cleanest water at Durrance Lake
The water in Durrance Ltike has 
one of the lowest rates of coliform 
in all of Greater Victoria, a CRD 
Community Health Services 
release said.
Recent coliform counts taken at 
the southwest Peninsula lake are 
five fecal coliform per 100 ml of 
water — 195 ptirts lower than the 
level deemed dangerous enough to 
prohibit swimming.
Warnings have been placed at 
Greater Victoria beaches at Mt. 
Douglas Park, Cadboro Bay at 
Telegraph Road, Shoal Bay, Gon­
zales Bay and Ro.ss Bay. V .
Low readings that were taken 
from areas on the Saanich Penin­
sula are at Devonshire Beach 
(nine); Cole Bay, (14); and Island 
View Beach Regional park (19).
Pal Bay and Bazan Bay were 
significantly higher. Readings of 
40 fecal coliform per 100 ml of 
water at Pat Bay and readings of 51 
per 100 at Bazan Bay — still well 
below llic safe limit.
The fecal coliform count is an 
indicator for sewage pollution of 
water and increases the risk of 
ga,strointcslinal illness to .swim­
mers, the CRD said.
Beach warnings are posied when 
counts consistently reach or 




The summer lifeguard service at 
Elk-Beaver Lake Regional Park is 
now in operation, the GRD parks 
department announced. ^ 
“The service provides increased 
safety and enjoyment for park 
visitors at this popular beach,” 
said liead lifeguard Chris Spooner.
Lifeguards ai-e on duty from 12 
noon until 7 p.m. seven days a 
week until the end of the Labour 
Day weekend in September.
Barbecues arc welcome at the 
beach but visitors arc reminded 
tliat dogs arc not permitted on tlie 
beach or in picnic areas between 
June 1 and Scpicmbcr 15.
The con,sumption of alcoliol is 
also prohibited and group picnics 
and .special events require a park 
use permit, ilic parks department 




800 sq. ft. 8i 1,200 sq. ft, 
in the heart of Sidney, with parking
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED






























































$i A95 :„'r987"or 656-0551
later models DAILY
A betty comfotting OKpOtioriCB Make are finding easy
im
by Barb Brennan 
During my very occasional 
forays into Sidney during die past 
few weeks, several people asked 
how 1 was enjoying my vacation.
Well, 1 can tell you that not 
writing this column for three 
weeks isn’t the only Uiing 1 had 
to give up for my “vacation.”
Beds didn’t get made, vacuum­
ing was very intermittent and 
dusting was completely aban­
doned.
Raspberry season on a fruit 
fann, even a small fruit larm, is 
brief but ratlier intense.
For the farmer (and the far­
mer’s wife), it is a time of 
answering telephone enquiries, 
checking rows, weighing fruit, 
worrying about the weather 
(when doesn’t a farmer worry 
about die weather?), running out 
^f small change, picking a quick 
^at for a forgotten order, answer­
ing more telephone enquiries, 
missing out on lunch (and some­
times breakfast), showing U- 
pickers how to find the berries 
that hide in the middle of a bush, 
and answering more telephone 
enquiries.
In spite of all this activity, 
picking raspberries comes very 
I much under the heading of a 
“comfort experience.”
These days we hear a lot about 
“comfort foods.” The sort of 
food you turn to or crave when 
under stress is one definition of a 
comfort food. Another might be 
the ritual cup of tea or cocoa Just 
before you turn in for the night.
To qualify for comfort food 
definition, food should say, “Hey, 
life is back to normal,” or, 
“Here’s something you are 
familiar with, that you can hang 
on to, it’ll help you get through 
this difficult time.”





pleasant memories, such as a 
tradition which helps to keep a 
family together.
Comfort foal often dates back 
to childhood experiences: the 
peanut butter and Jelly sandwich 
when you arrived home from 
school; the cookie and milk you 
got after your mother had 
cleaned up and bandaged your 
scraped knee.
From the comments of many 
people who have come to U-pick 
their raspberries this year, it is 
obvious that berry-picking, even 
on a fruit farm, is a comfort 
experience
“I haven’t done this since I 
was 10 years old.”
“That was great fun. Reminds 
me of picking Saskatoon berries 
40 years ago.”
“We used to pick wild raspber­
ries in Northern Ontario.”
The older folks are reminded 
of days gone by and experiences 
with family members who have 
long since departed this earth.
Then there are the parents who 
bring out theirr little ones. Quite 
often the children are too young 
to pick themselves but they sit on 
a blanket in tlie row and watch 
the sunlight playing on the leaves 
and make contented baby noises.
The toddlers insist on having 
their very own berry container to 
pick into and Judging from the 
stains around their mouths, they 
have discovered that raspberries 
are Just as delicious as Mummy 
and Daddy said they would be.
Tourists have stopped by from
The Magic of Flowers is Just a 









WE HAVE NEW 
EXCITING SELECTION 
OF HELIUM FILLED 
NOVELTY 
BALLOONS. 








































TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
Thlfi llmo I know It's for ronl DONNA SUMMER
Room on liro SI BVIE NICKS
No moro ihymo DEBBIE GIBSON
11 you don't know mo by now SIMPLY RED
Wo can Inal (orovor CHICAGO
Unborn hourt DAN HILL
Holdlnq out PETER CETERA
II tioonn'l mnllor COLEMAN WILDE
Dionm como mio FROZEN GHOST
Cry WATERFRONT
Rlltht boro wnitino RICHARD MARX
Dullin'VANESSA WILLIAMS
End ol Ibo Innoconco DON HENLEY
How'm I tjonnn sloop TIM FINN i
Rnnl yonrs of our llvoti NEIL DIAMOND
You movod mo to this IVAN LINS A BRENDA RUSSELL
Bout provider MICHAEL BOLTON
Jiicklo Brown JOHN C, MELI.ANCAMP
Do you bollovo ONE TO ONE
Nobody knows MIKE & THE MECHANICS
r,lon't w.'innn lose you Ol ORIA E.BTEFAN
Evorltislinfl lovo HOWARD JONES
Spoil PEON ESTUa
Keep ench other wnrm BARRY MANILOW 
Anythlnn enn hnppori WAS (NOT WAS)
Golliii' t/uiio MICHAEL TOMLINSON
I'll bo lovinp you forever NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
Glvlnn up on lovo RICK A3TLEY
CIrnrr blue rtkies CROSBY STILLS NASH ft YOUNG
OtIiMt MUu ul ihu uvunlny THE iniSlS ROVERS
. C.D.’S • HATSiAvnIInblo
ol! RECORDS 





Alaska, Colorado, Florida, New 
York, and all across Canada. A 
cattle farmer from Northern 
Florida was inlcrested in know­
ing about our irrigation systems, 
and a couple from California 
informed us tliat cxpcrimciiLs in 
raspberry growing in tliat stale 
were irol \'cry successful,
‘‘Hurray!” wc silently 
cheered.
Wc look photographs for llicm, 
handling llieir Lcicas, their Min- 
ollas and their Instamatics as if 
wc were ex pens.
“That was a wonderful experi­
ence.”
“We’ll be back next yetm”
Thinking all this over and 
wondering Just what it is about 
picking fruit tliat makes people 
feel good, I believe it has to be a 
sense of getting in touch with 
nature. Fruit-picking is a first­
hand natural experience which 
does not often come the way of 
our increasingly urbanized {Xipu- 
lalion.
With our newspapers, maga­
zines, television and radio filled 
with stories about our polluted
environment and the attendant 
dangers to our health, this sort of 
personal contact with the food 
source is somehow reassuring — 
sort of, “Here is somctliing that 
is Just as it should be and here I 
am obtaining it for myself from 
its very source.”
In our own mostly rural Saa­
nich Peninsula, gardening and 
farming arc with us every day; 
we take so much for granted. We 
know our milk comes from local 
dairies, we know that much 
locally grown produce, eggs and 
meal arc available to us. Many 
Peninsula residents enjoy eating 
fisli which they have caught for 
themselves.
But for city folk, to come out 
to a farm and be in physical 
coniacl with Nature’s Harvest is 
a wonderful experience.
As one elderly lady from Oak 
Bay said lo us, “Well, I haven’t 
been out on the Peninsula for 
years. It’s like another world out 
here.”
“What sort of world?” I asked 
out of curiosity.
' “Oh, a wonderful, clean and 
natural world. It looks the way 
Oak Bay did when 1 was a little 
girl,” she replied without hesita­
tion.
Whilst this was comforting to 
hear, I could not help but reflect 
on tlie enormous sacrifices dial 
Peninsula farmers have to make 
lo keep it tliat way.
Big, bright numbers on North 
Saanich homes are required so 
firemen can find properties in an 
emergency, Norlli Saanich council 
members agreed July 17.
Responding to a recommenda­
tion by tlie fire committee that a 
bylaw be drafted to require promi­
nent numbering of homes, munici­
pal clerk Joan Sehill suggested the
issue be handled through the 
building inspection department.
She also recommended the fire 
department recommend minimum 
sizes for Iiousc numlxirs. A card is 
now given to homeowners, asking 
ihem 10 prominently display house 
numticrs at roadside and a remin­
der was inclutlcd with the last two 
lax iiolice,s, Sehill added.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING
Q Cualoai HoMaa 
o MHilRraaldaatlal Davato#aM4ila 
o CoMOMrclal 0«atf*
Q PfaMMtatlaa Ora«l»ea o PirajMt UsHaeaaiaat
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9784 Fifth St. Sidney B.C. 
UelllBQ 110M Chalet Road RRd SI(lnair,B.a VSL 4R4 zos
WHO MAKES THE BEST 
BURGERS IN TOWN? 
BREWSTERS OF COURSE!
2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE 
JULY 15-30th
And this V\feek 
We’ re Brewi ng up 
Bargains on Burgers. 
Buy any Jingle 
Pattie Burger.
Get an Extra Single 
Pattie Burger for only
25%-40% OFF
A SMALL DEPOSIT' WILL HOLD T HE FRAME OF YOUR CHOICE
$1 00
This applies to all pur Burgers, including the Brewster, Deluxe, 
Mushroom, Regular, Junior, Chicken, Halibut, (liod or Oyster! 






•^4 4“)' jCTrtnr’i^n Asm
Dear Constituent^
Since oUicUkI ii,‘i your rt.Tiru.sonfal.ivc in Oclobor 198(), I 
have worked witli niy collengue T’urry lluliorts to servo 
tlio people of Saanich and Uie l.slnnds, 'IVigether wo try 
to address the concerns of the comiminity and ensure 
tliat everyone has etiuid access to guvernnieui.
As I enter into the second half ofiny torni 1 feel it is a 
good time to share witli my conslJtuonts some of the 
issues that arc orgrontest concern to the community. 
Through this monthly column I will lie highlighting 
many of tho (.luosiions and opinions of con.stitnonts. 
This is designed to allow you, the voter, the oiiportunity 
to have your views hoard.
1 hope that those of you with siiocific issues and 
concerns w'ill use the rosonreo of rny constituency 
oflke. My Mxoeutivo Assistant,Tsohol Mackon/.io and 
my Secretary, Barb Anshelm will lie happy to help you 
or set up iin appointment should you need to see mo, 
Tdenso conliict my office at 65(162(12 or drop by 2'18S 
Beacon Avenue in vSidney.
In the no.xt column I wiHlie di.sciis.slng tlie i.ssui! of local 
liix riTorai and 1 look foivvard lu hem iiig year views,,
^^(GbMSTltUENCY^; OFFICE)-^
2300 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, ac.
■■■>654446







A New Service to 








7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
CAROLANN STEINHOFF
INVESTMENT EXECUTIVE
TREASURY BILLS • BONDS • STOCKS • GlCs
INVESTING FOR INCOME
I'm now available 
at SCOTIA BANK SIDNEY 
CALL 389-2113







Join the 130,000 other people in British Columbia who are running 
successful home-based businesses.
Learn how to market your business and products.
For Elaine Wyatt, “RRSP” 
will soon spell a four-month trip 
up the Amazon River with her 
husband and two children.
“It’s not really what the gov­
ernment would like people to do 
with their registered retirement 
savings plans — they are sup­
posed to be for retirement,” said 
Wyatt.
“But one of the things I want 
to do is travel. And my kids 
won’t want to go witli me when 
I’m 65. You can’t do everything, 
so you must decide what you 
want and the best way to do it.
“We plan to draw out only ptirt 
of the RRSP; the rest will remain 
for our true retirement.”
Wyatt, 37. is a business jour­
nalist and assistant of Personal 
Finance, a Financial Times of 
Canada supplement which 
appeared Irom 1985 to 1988. She 
has just written The Money 
Companion: How to Manage 
Your Money and Achieve Finan­
cial Freedom.
Intrigued by Wyatt’s own story, 
I thought we’d t^e a break this 
week from our tax tips series.
Wyatt fell in love with RRSPs 
at age 19, a year before she fell in 
love with and married Charles 
(now 43 and a freelance writer 
and public relations consultant). 
“I had interviewed an American 
banker who thought the Cana­
dian RRSP system was the most 
wonderful thing and convinced 
me to take advantage of it,” 
Wyatt said.
“So I started contributing and
three years later, Charles and I 
took out all our RRSP money lo 
travel around the world for 18 
rnontlis.
“Wc paid back almost no lax, 
so wc nol only saved lax from 
contributing but also had more 
money because our RRSP grew 
tax-free.”
The Wyatts were broke when 
they returned to Canada so they 
started their RRSP program 
again.
“We decided to have a fam­
ily,” Wyatt said. “Although I had 
planned lo go back to work after 
our daughter Alyna was born in 
1979, I changed my mind. 
Because I had money in my 
RRSP to draw on as needed, I 
didn’t feel I had to go to work, or 
that I was making any sacrifices 
by staying home.
“Our son Brenan was born 
three years later.”
Wyatt, now books manager for 
the Financial Times, said when 
she hasn’t had income, her hus­
band has made spousal contribu­
tions “so our RRSPs are always 
about equal. I’m the aggressive 
investor, v.'ith almost all equities, 
while he invests in fixed-income
sccunties.
The Wyatts’ income, when 
both work the full year, [lucluaies 
between $60,000 and $100,000. 
But their savings program slays 
at a constiini 30 per cent.
“If $100 comes in, $30 goes 
into a hard-core savings account 
and that money is not touched — 
except to help pay income tax, 
contribute lo RRSPs and fund 
trips,” W>alt said.
Have the Wyatts ever done 
anything wrong financially? Of 
course.
“When my husband moved 
from journalism to corporate PR 
in the early ’80s, his income 
jumped from $30,000 to over 
$60,000,” said Wyatt. “So we 
started to spend — far more than 
we really had. Wc even went over 
the $5,000 we had on Master­
Card.
“We surprised ourselves. Here 
we had saved for a trip, children, 
the house — and suddenly we 
were in debt over our ears.”
The Wyatts pul away their 
credit cards, and slowly, pain­
fully paid off the debts. “Once 
we had set up a monthly plan, we 
actually paid off everything in
less than the year wc had allowed 
for.”
More recently, Wyatt had inv­
ested in a mutual fund which 
lived up to its good performance 
record and grew to $50,OCX).
“The market got shaky in 
1987 but 1 was so bu.sy I only got 
around to putting in an order to' 
sell half just after the suiri ol 
October. That’s when I found the 
fund was valued only monthly 
and 1 couldn’t sell until ilic end 
of the month.
“I didn’t even look after the 
Oct. 19 crash to see how much 1 
lost, although it has coinc back 
since.
“I got stuck because 1 didn’t 
pay attention to what I’d invested 
in. 1 looked only al performance 
and nol at the other characteris­
tics like volatility, the underlying 
invesunenls and so on.”
The Wyatts’ best investment 
has been their four-bedroom 
house in downtown Toronto.
“We were renting for $500 a 
month when we bought the place 
10 years ago for $123,OCX) — and 
thought we had bought at the 
peak of the market because a 
neighbor had paid only $76,000 
the year before for his place,” 
Wyatt said.
Today, rents are $1,500, the 
Wyatts are still paying only $650 
a month for their mortgage 
(partly deductible because they 
both have home offices) — and 
the home itself is worth 
$400,000.
TOPICS COVERED
• Marketing products and services from the home
• Advertising, promotion and publicity
• Selling ■ ■
• Forming or joining a marketing group
• Examples of HBB marketing _
• Managing more efieciently. and'profitably
WORKSHOP
Friday, Aug. 11, 1989, 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 12, 1989, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.




Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall 
9697 - 4th Street 
Sidney, British Columbia
FEE
$25.00 for the whole course.
The workshop is sponsored by the Honourable Elwood N. Veitch, 
Minister of Regional Development, in partnership with the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce.
Second workshop offered
*2-year less a day GIC (minimum $1,000). Rate subject to changa 
l=or details call us today at 655-3307
ROYAL
TRUST
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2Z3 
(MCKIMM 8, LOTT OFFICE BUILDING)
655-3307
Sidney’s first workshop on 
home-based business went so well 
the province is using the town for 
the second installment.
“I think this is a tremendous 
compliment lo the town,” said 
Chamber of Commerce manager 
Marilyn Lee. “There was an excel­
lent response to the last work­
shop.”
The second one, focusing on 
marketing, is Aug. 11 and 12, 6 to 
9 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
respectively, at the Margaret 
Vaughn Birch Hall.
The initial workshop was on 
starting a home business.
The scries was developed by the 
Regional Development Ministry, 
in co-operation with B.C. cham­
bers of commerce. It’s designed to 
promote ihc home as a viable 




UATF, AS OF jUlY 24/ 89
$1.1725
$ 1. = $ 1,17 $13. = $1.3.24
$ 2. = $ 2.33 $14. “ $ir..42
$ .3, =: $ ,3.57. $15. = $17,59
$ 4. = $ 4.59 $16. = $18,76
$ $ .3.86 $17. $19.9,3
$ 6. = $ 7,04 $18. - $21.10
$ 7. “ $ 8,21 $19, = $22.28
$ 8. = $ 9.38 $20. = $23.45
$ 9, s: $10.55 $23, - $29.31
$10. = $11.73 $30. “ $35.18
$11. = $12.90 $40. “ $46.90
$12. = $14.07 $.30. $58.63
Iti'lidli't's pl.u'i; Ihts l.iblv
on yonv c.n)h rcgislvr.
Ki:.\l) TIILS
PALS l .iientcy I’rojcci foradiills 
willi limiled ivadiiigAvriling skills 
ha.s aricrnoon or evening classes 
siariiiig in .Scpi, No npi'icr ajtc 
limit, innovative leeinmlogy for 
self-paced leiiriiiiii’ in a related 
learning cnviroiuneni, Inlo and 
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The second one targets the 
entrepreneur who has already 
established a business.
It covers marketing from Ihe 
home; advertising, promotion^nd 
publicity; selling, forming or join­
ing a marketing, group;..and'jqan- 
aging more efficiently and profita­
bly. Examples of home-business 
marketing will be presented.
“These are standard business 
practices as imporlanl to home- 
based businesses as they are to 
B.C.’s leading corporations,” 
Elwood Veitch, regional develop­
ment minister, says in a news 
release. •
“Many businesses started at 
home later expand lo commercial 
district offices. These siiccc.s.scs 
create employment and contribute 
significantly to the local and pro­
vincial economy.”
About 130,000 self-employed 
people operate businesses out of 
their homes in B.C. But many 
don’t make it — of the 15,(X)0 ihiit 
start yearly, only 20 |)cr cent 
.survive five years,
For more information on the,;, 
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Sidney boatbuilder completes $1 million project
Four inonlJis, 30 employees and 
about Si million is what il look for 
a Sidney boatbuilder lo complete a 
63-fooi herring seiner, launched 
Friday at the Pal Bay seaplane 
base.
About 30 employees of Western 
Aluminum Craft on Henry Avenue 
completed the steel-hull, 82-tonne 
seiner on schedule for Vancouver 
fisherman Roko Demljak and B.C. 
Packers.
The seine boat, which will be
used for boili herring and salmon 
commercial fishing, has an alu­
minum supcr-sixuciure.
It will be operated on tlie Cana­
dian West Coast by a crew of six 
people — once a sU'ikc by com­
mercial fishermen, protesting low 
market prices, is resolved.
Getting the massive seiner lo tho 
water from the company’s Henry' 
Avenue shop turned inlo a larger 
chore than anticijraled.
.A trailer carrying the vessel 
collapsed as il was being towed 
along a service runway at lire Pal 
Bay Airirort.
Welders worked lo repair the 
trailer until the early morning 
hours Friday in order to move the 
boat and quell complaints from 
pilots.
‘\})parcnily seagulls in the area 
spotted the fish boat and circled 
around il hoiring for a handout. 
Tlie fact the boat had no fish
aboard and was some distance 
from the water didn’t seem to 
register with Uic birds.
Pilots taking off from the airjxiri 
called with concerns about sea­
gulls getting caught in their air­
plane engines.
By Friday afternoon the boat 
was safely towed to the Pal Bay 
seaplane base. The launching crew 
wailed until the tide came in for 
the boat to bo completely afloat 







• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UJatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE —382-9468
ANITA M DWARFS semi-tractor as It waits to be backed into 
Saanich Inlet, where the tide rolled in and set it afloat 
Friday evening. Inset, the view from the wheelhouse.
Off-duty cop collars drunk
An off-duty Esquimau police 
officer nabbed Ernie Bill, 20, as a 
suspected impaired driver April 
29. The North Saanich man tried 
to enter a liquor store at 7103 West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay.
Bill pleaded guilty to the 
impaired driving charge July 13 in 
Sidney provincial court.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said the policeman spotted Bill 
attempting to pull open the door of 
the closed liquor store at 6:40 p.m.
: After watching Bill stagger to a car
and start to drive out of the parking 
lot, the officer arrested him.
Central Saanich police were cal­
led. Bill gave breathalyzer read­
ings of .25 and .24 per cent.
After hearing that Bill was 
already paying S400 in fines for 
driving without a licence and 
witliout insurance, arising from tlie 
same incident. Judge Alan Filmer 
fined the man the minimum S300.
His riglu to obtain a licence was 
suspended for one year.
THIS WEEK ON Full cable 3ERVICE
r<eTUM.>4K
! The BASSMASTERS 
Sundays
Bring the outdoors to your home and enjoy your 
favorite sport! TNN also entertains you with travel 
adventure on "Side By Side" on Saturdays. And 
there’s more adventure in the kitchen with “Coun­









UuiiV'bU!;. ,v, r- If :;cdivr, I'Lii ' Hy dcviJisig !o v.-i!hhc!d (uiuIl, ilu;
ticiaiTSitie,u liially uLikint!,iitedit .il (.kn isnins IkC,gowniincnt isjeopardizinj;tlie liealili vXntl occ:U|:iyiri},',a sinallcr, nol larger, porlion 
(ordot tnisT i il’thtittsatvls rU'Hrilish Cnli)iri1iiarts.
' Dccisi.ars ilia! did,icdiLg TIk!)'say heahhc.ifc costs toV) riiiudi
ftir cancer. Det isititisofi wlu’ii anil !'unvo|v-. Is this tnic? At $1,227 last year, IkCds tlie govennnent's jiriorities, 
cialitins .nc [Hufchined, pci'c.ipita luiallh cate exi’HMulitrite was
Even tiecisions aflccting tlie nuinber, lonrtb behind Alberta,OntarioandSaskat 
ol'inedioil piiH cdurcs din tors can order, chewan. In lact, iiuacases in kicalih costs
1'lc.uc sign it.
: If'we don’t keep health care in 
d the toi.i) provtiK iai hndgei. hands ol’proiessionals, we’ll all he payinc
It';; not coMl that arc out oflinc, itk the |U'icc,'
At your doctor’s olTnc right now is 
a petition urging govcrnnient 
to take liealili caic more seriously,
imiTISM COH.IMmA MEDICAt, ASSOCSATION
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The color and splendor of courtship
The grouse and phcasanls have long been known for iheir intriguing 
courtship displays. Our three ptarmigan — willow, rock and 
white-tailed or mountain puu'migan tu'e well worth close study since 
the males perform with such vigor both physically and vocally. It is 
impossible to forget the towering flight display of the willow 
ptarmigan over his pre-empted territory.
The very thought brings with it the explosive staccato, accompany­
ing notes which drift carthw-ard as the cock begins his steep descent, 




Far different arc the soft “pmph,-a-pmph, -a-pmph-a-pmph” 
syllables of our blue grouse, emanating like low, very muffled 
drumbeats from his perch on the lower branches of pine or fir in our 
open forests.
In shaqi contrast, the courtship display of the cock blue grouse is 
most impressive. He moves towards the hen with the steps of a 
professional ballet dancer, his great black util fully spread like an 
oriental fan.
The combs over the eyes have been suffused with blood, changing 
in color from bright lemon-yellow, dirough orange to brilliant scarlet 
while scarlet while large, strawberry-red rosettes bordered with 
immaculate white feathers, have suddenly appeared over the inilatcd 
neck sacs.
The underside of the fanned tail is splashed with gleaming 
alabaster, reminding one of bright sjwLs of sunshine penetrating a 
leafy canopy and illuminating the dense shade below. Wings arc 
partially spread and held stiffly at the sides with their tips brushing 
the brown, wrinkled, fallen leaves of the previous autumn. As he 
continues his oblique approach, the head is lowered, high-lighting the 
bright areas up front against the dusky arc of the tail.
A final, piercing, whistled note is flung forth as he breaks step and 
rushes headlong to his mate. Although blue grouse are still 
occasionally heard in John Dean and East Sooke Parks, they are much 
commoner up Island.
In second-growth lodgepole pine, the Franklin grouse indulges in 
an equally impressive, but different, courtship ritual. The dark cock 
suddenly drops to earth from die perch which he has occupied for 
several hours in die dense, top-most branches of a pine tree within his 
territory. He then quickly takes to wing, flying into a small clearing, 
his flight culminating in a short sharp rise and two resounding, very 
directional wing-claps.
He has brought the upper surfaces of die wings together over his 
back with such force that the clapping sounds produced may be heard 
for considerable distances. It is as though a human enthusiast were 
beginning to welcome his favorite concert ardst in the event of a 
performance.
But in this case, the sounds serve to announce his presence to the 
female., The wing clapping is usually followed by a dynamic 
“flutter-flight” in which the cock rises to the lower branches of a tree 
bn wings that beat the air so rapidly that pronounced, clearly audible 
•'Sounds assail the cars.
y The hen picks her way carefully through the woods and eventually 
arrives at a point below her mate where she may quietly mount a 
fallen log and await his advances.
Spotting his mate below, the cock Franklin drops to the ground, 
fluffs out all his feathers, erects the scarlet combs over his eyes, 
droops his wings, raises his tail vertically and begins to sidle along die 
log towards her. The left side of the tail is swiftly fanned and then 
closed with the advance of the right foot, die opposite occurring with
STEVENSON MCHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
IN TRA.FALGAR SQUAliE
7103 W. SAAMCH ROAD
BHiiiisrrwooD i?ay
652-5151
■ COltnOUA'I'R •COMMRRCIAl. • DIVOUCK & FAMIl.Y LAW 
• WILUS • lOS TATRS • nPAl. RSTATM 
Salliritiiy iiiut .A/Nr Hoiii-h Ai)i>itlnliiwntii Upon lirquoHl
fB4' Catifulian andTelocofnmunical'OriB CominiiisionCnnsnii de la ladindiKusion el doti 
leler.o'nmunications canadionnen
DECSSJONS
Decision 89-463. Shaw Cablesystems (B.C.) Ltd., 
North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney, B.C. 
APPFtOVED - Renewal of the licence for the 
broadcasting receiving undertaking seiving North 
Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney, from 1 , 
October 1989 to 31 August 1993. Where may i 
read CRTC documents? CFTfC documents may 
be read in the "Canada Gazette", FVart 1: at GRIG 
offices; and at reference libraries, CRTC decisions
ron^T'rnirig n mny ho runrl nt tho lirrirT^r'A’c
offices during normal business lioursj, You also may 
obtain copies of CRTC public documente by con­
tacting tho CRTC at: OitawadHull'(819) 9D?'0313: 
Halifax (902} 4267997; Montreal (514} 283''6607; 





RUFFED GROUSE, the WOODLAND DRUMMER
a forward slop by die left foot.
Cy Hampson Photo at 1/5000 sec.
drunken sailor ncgoliaiing his precarious way along a narrow 
gangplank. Eventually arriving before his mate, the stands briefly, 
fanning and closing the entire tail several times. The dark quills of the 
tail feathers glide smoothly over one, another, producing a .swishing 
sound.
But our ruffed grouse, or “niffy,” is second to none in die art of 
grouse display and he is so widely distributed across the continent 
that anyone who is willing to spend a bit of time can observe him.
In the spring the cock suikcs out a territory which almost invariably 
contains a fallen log. Here, he mounts the log at intervaLs and 
proceeds to enliven the siuTounding woodland with his mtirvclous, 
resounding drumming.
He stands uiiright, erects his pointed crest, fluffs out his feathers, 
digs his stoiii, nails into the wood, fans his matchless barred lail and 
begins lo pump his wings powerfully forward and upward, returning 
dicni to the original position between succc.ssivc beats.
Each beat produces ti ihurnping sound but so .swiftly do the wings 
move diat die iitikcti eye cannot follow and determine detail. Many 
olxscrvcrs decided that ihc thumping .sounds were produced by the 
grovtsc beating his wings again.st his breast while others felt that he
beat his wings against the log.
The movement of the wings begins deliberately but then rises to a 
crescendo with each beat following its predecessor so closely that the , ^
wings are a blur. “Thump! ----- - thump! ^----- - thump! ——thump! ^
-------thump! th-r-r-r-r-r-r!”
I was forced lo take dozens of photographs of the grouse in cveri',. 
conceivable position while drumming in order to attempt to 
document what was actually happening. None of my photos (all taken 
at 1/-5000 sec. in order to freeze the motion) show the bird cither 
beatinsi his breast or die loc;.
. Vi
Il seems that the C(x:k compresses air between the wings and body
31^
on the stroke and dial the sudden release of this comiircsscd air on the il
down stroke produces the sound, just as sound is produced when one 
blows up a pape.r bag, closes the opening and then punches il with his 
fist, allowing the sudden release of the compressed air. Any lakers?
The actual courLship of this species is magnificent as well. The 
cock fluffs out his feathers, raises his crest, fans his tail, flulTs out the 
dark or bronze ruffs on cither side of the neck and struts majestically 
before his prospective mate, partially rotating his head at intervals.
The rufis in full display arc captivating. At length, the hen responds 
to his amorous advances and mating takes place.
-'U
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A .?:4'Yc;ir-old .Saskatoon man 
remains in .serious coiulition in 
Victoria (u'neial Hospital after he 
failed to negoliaie a curve in the 
.block Ml. Newton C'ross- 
toad, alVMil 1,:.?!) .t.isi. Tlmr.sday.
Hale Steim'i appaienily was 
j'Oine, loo fast on a IVH.t lloiida 
wlicn he !ic,i coaiii.iraiul skidds.1 
into a coiu'iete Imrricr. Central 
Siiailis'h ludice said,
Steiner was accompanied Ivy a 
fiienif on another rnotorescio when 
the accident happened, Both were 
ea.siboiiini and were leiuriiini; to a 
cam|H.',roiin(,i. Police sau! the bike
receivml aboiii Sa.OOt) damage :ind 
cliarnes arc being considercti, 
\V18)N(i PEIML 
A total of $4,000 tlania}*e to two 
vehicles resulted from a mishap in 
a Keating f'ro.ssioad pisrking lot 
about I i),ih. Inly 1'?, Central 
Saanich police reiHiri.
.'\p|iaicini) all S-l-ycai-oh.l Vic­
toria man di'ivin;,’ a 1dX4 Ford 
sedan .iih'iiipied to put on the 
brakc.s Init hit the gas pedal 
instead, causing liis car to hit the 
side (if a District (4 Central Saa­
nich dnmptrnck.





resulted, but $2,000 damage was 
clone to cat'll vehicle.
HITS POLE
,‘\ B.C. Telephone iiolc on West 
Saanich Road and Kersey Road
vt.i-''. bioKcu mlo /.'.'.’.aal pi, ,..'.' l.y .i
1977 Dodge van driven by a 
'iS-vcar-old Victoria man about 
5::^6 p.m. .Inly 17,
The man was ap|)aiciuly .soulli- 
bound on AVest Saanich Hoad 
when the van went off the road to 
tlie right and struck the pole, 'Die 
diiver of the van wasn't injured.
'Die man was charged with 
inipaircd operalion of a motor 
vehicle and the van received aftoni 




A tcmeni statue of amoltl man 
was stolen from in front of a iK.iiiic 
in the 7000 block Brenisvood 
l,.tiivc .sumciime liclwccii 7 p.m. 
.Inly IVandd p.m, .Inly IS.Ccninil 
Saanich [''dice said,
'Ihe i.wo-foot high orirainenlal 
elf is valued at $40.
UEAR-ENDER 
A 25-year-olil Nanaimo man 
wa.s charged l>y police vificr ilu' 
lOS'O FOrd he ^v:ls driv'inj* hit die 
back of a PNd I’lvmoiiili iliiwii 
north on the Pat Bay Higluvay at 
Mt. Newton Cro.ssroad by a bgi 
uld Fniiti voijii.iii tdiiiiii, F..' 
noon Inly PF
Apparently the IHymoiith 
(■P,.|.jved $1000 dam.m'C alter it 






::onie paiking .s|s,ice on Barna­
cle Road was rdiiniiialcd ly North 
Saanicli coniK il .Inly 17, de.spitc 
oFJccitons liom (ictry Kri.siian.son 
who lirongh! Hie paikinjt proldciii 
lo conneirs titlenlion 
(.'oiincil decided lu eliminate 
(laikirig on one ,sid.,’ of the road for 
Wi feel ‘.umh of die euvernmeni 
what I m otdi'r to ptovide parking 
lor emergeney w’lndes, N'o intrk- 
dug signs will, he ciccicd,
Director of services lack WiF 
loiig.hliy recomiiiciuled rest'rving 
space for cim’tg.ericy vehicles.
Kristi an son (dijccied, saying 
pill king. 111! i!l(! loiid was scaiee and 
eiucrgcncy velmdes tisiially slo['i in 
the centre of the /oad and do not 
letiuiiv: it lesctved ;ire;i to park.
Kiistumson liad .asked council to 
post .siiMis (eserviiig Barnacle 
Road l(t! '.vliail pad.iiij.e IF' .said 
letiy p.is-iaicci-; imking on 
ihe lo.id lu avoid p'wing paitang, 
ehiiiiS.'S at, llic ne;iihv Swart/ Ftay 
loiminal,
Aldrinicn lany pus.seii-
,,a ' ' c'lg a ;ju 1,1,al vu.iidil 
ignore muis and a wliarf-nser.s- 
uiily limit wuiih! lie iliiJiiaili to 
ladi'iee,
'Dm no piiikiih' anp is u, in 
place lor a uiic-\eai iiiiil pciiod.
.: 1
.M A PUPS ART NEAIA.'DMERS t'iOME
9787 4th Street 655-1970 J
Dll di'.|alay at Ihe Nl.aides I ia! 
leiy, l4(iL Benvcmilo .\ve., wuik 
by rvrimsnlii artists Stephen (iou- 
lei and Miinef Siblev Show jun- 
iimicsmini .liil) 20, open IP am tu 
V |mi, Inlo,
Peninsula cxiuiueis
cDcrids an invii.iiion to .allmew 
l’ico|de in ifie ;ue;i lu jnin in oin 
aciiviiies, t-.adiev' luiielieon (irst 
ihiiiMlay nt Hie month. Phone .
'7)',(aSS,,yy ay, fO"?




1. Havuig flaws (9)
2. One of a composer's works (4) Lillie 
’ blue men loved ly children (6)
3. Bought for most babies (6) 
encounter (4)
4. Generally approved, conventional (8)
5. Reconsider (5,5)
6. Shakesi^eare’s wife, Anne_____ (8)
7. One who goes lo sea mainly for
pleasure (9) 7.
8. Low shrub witli small pur[)le bell­
shaped flowers (7)
9. They just come back year after 
year (10)
10. Tlie citadel dial contains tlie 
Parthenon in Alliens (9)
11. Go over several limes till learned (8)
12. Capital of Nepal (8)
13. Embellish (9)












First, suirl finding tuiswcrs to Uic quiz.; transfer Uic rcqnircti leuei's tu Uic Qiiotatiun griti Ixtiow. Should you 
choose to guess words in Uic Quouttion grid, make sure tiic letters niateli a correct answer in the quiz. 








Answers to last week's CrossQuoles #37:
1. lawcourts 2. oscillate 3. glow-worm 4. Andersen 5. nepotism 6. Mubarak 7. pituitary S. wireless9. stuntmen 10. 
Marconi 11. indebted 12. tuba; hefty 13. hindsight 14. cacophony
^CrossQuotes #37 quotation:
^ I AM ONE OF THE UNPRMSED, UNREW\RDED MILLIONS Wri HOUT AVHO.M STATISITCS 
WOULD BE A BANKRUPT SCIENCE.
Aiillior; Logan Pearsall Sriillll (1865-1946) Amcri'can-lx^rn Lnglisli essayist, who was a cievoice of die aj^iorisin anti was 
constantly consulted hy die B.B.C on English usage. When a.tked shortly Ixlbrc his death iflie had found a meaning in life, he replied, 
“Yes, there is a meaning; at least, for me, there is rate thing dial matters — to set a chime of worths tinkling in the minds of a few 
fastidious people,”
Hotel workers await contract
Union workers at the Airiiori 
TravcLodgc and Hotel Sidney are 
awaiting a new contract to be 
ratified.
Over 70 employees of both Sid­
ney hotels are members of the 
Hotel, Restaurant and Culinary 
Employees and Baricndcrs Union 
Local 40,
L.ast week a B.C. Government 
Employees Union press release 
said a contract settlement had 
been reached wiih iis union mem­
bership. But hospilalily induslry 
workers at the Roytil Oak Inn tire 
rc|)rcsculcd by Ihc IKXiEU nol 
workcis at ihe oiher Peninsula 
hotels, as rcporied in Iasi week's 
Review.
Working with the assislancc of 
mcdiaior Vince Ready, a icnitiiivc 
agreement Ikis been reached 
between l.ocal 40 anti ihc B,C, 
Yukon Hotel Associaiion's hotel 
indiisirinl relations branch, l.oeal 
40 .spokesman Nick Woihaug said 
.Inly 15.
'‘Our rank and file bargaining 
committee is recommending 
accepiaiu'f and we are eoing to 
make sure that every member on
the bargaining unit has an oppor­
tunity to look ihc tigrcemcni over 
and then cast their ballots,” Wor- 
haiig said.
Details of the proposed ihrec- 
Vv'ur agrecnu::ii will be, rcleascil 
:ificr the mcr..l'.crship has been 
inrormed,
i:iirrcnl collective tigree- 
mcni c.'jf'red in Ociof'cr Itisi year 
and the nnion has been conductine 
sil ike votcf: at a number of hotels 
in iln. piC'vtiicc during the hist
tlUMlill.
M'liC ol tlie union nienibeis 
I'lorii Ihe IVninstila liave been 




Gounei! debate on North vSaa- 
nicii’s dralt community plan will 
be delayed until .Aiigtisi, aldermen 
agreed July 17,
Tliive letters on the dmfl ofl icial 
cfMiuminit) plan along with conv, 
menis by Mayor Lintia Michaluk 
and Aid. Dec Railin were, for­
warded to upcoming environmen­
tal advisory commission, ttdvisory 
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ORIGAMI PAPER KITS 
POSRIRII ITV PAn.S 
PAPER CRAR* KHS
• Great for rainy days
» Relievo Trav(,4 Dorodoiti
• Hu ot 'jiuo loquiiod
$i5() $C50
starting (tom I to vJr
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MARINA COUITT
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9043 2nd St 
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Frozen Concentrate 355 mL tin.
Over Limit Price 1.19 ea.
Limit 2 with family purchase.
ea
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Limit 1 with family purchase.
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A knight with a Raid-can tance
“Himself” jumped on his 
white charger and went galloping 
off to rescue a fair damsel in 
distress, last week. She had a 
wasp’s nest of sorts — a strange 
affair sort of pasted against the 
soffit of her roof overhang. They 
were a mean lot, too, dive- 
bombing her whenever she sat 
outside.
He went over after dark and 
sprayed mightily with Raid, and 
this seems to have done the trick. 
Today I was leaning against the 
hood of the car making a few 
notes for this column, and 
noticed a lot of shadows darting 
across the paper.
On closer investigation it 
turned out to be another swtuTn 
of wasps, this time intent on 
building in a crack in OUR 
eavestrougli.
“Himself” vows to give them 
tlie Raid ueatmcnt tonight after 
dark. There arc lots of trees 
around so 1 can’t understand why 
wasps don’t use them as building 
sites — and leave us nervous 
humans in peace.
The hummingbirds seem to 
have little or no interest in our 
feeders this summer, but we are 
interested to see them come to 
feed on the purple verbena 
planted in a hanging basket. I 
must use more of it next year.
Speaking of birds, the bushtits 
are back investigating the area 
where, in winter, we hang pieces 
of suet. We dearly love these tiny 
creatures, and are delighted to 
see they plan to come back to 
visit.
“Himself” (the one in this 
family with the sharp eyes), spot­
ted a nest in the same tree they 
used last year, and in almost the 
same place, the silly things. It is 
again hanging from a limb of a 
fir tree right over the driveway, 
but I’m sure their family are 
raised and off on their own by
now, so we needn’t worry about 
it.
I hope all of you who grew 
delphiniums this year will cut 
them back as soon as they finish 
flowering, then apply a generous 
dusting of lime, some fertilizer, 
water them well, and then mulch 
around the base of each one. 
They should reward you with a 
smaller, but just as beautiful, 
display of flowers before the 
season is over.
As usual we missed a number 
of green peas during tlie picking. 
When wc finally found them 
they were much too over-ripe to 
be tasty, so I put them in a uay in 
the greenhouse to dry. I’ll either 
save tlicm for seed, or use them 
in pea soup during the winter,
Something that has put on a 
real show this summer is the red 
hibiscus. I counted 51 buds tlie 
other day, so it is really enjoying 
its summer outdoors. The 
orange-yellow ones haven’t as 
many blooms, but each flower is 
truly spectacular and most of 
them are fully double. 1 think the 
two yellow ones need bigger 
pots, but, oh dear, then they 
become a problem — we only 
have so many windows that will 
provide enough light when tliey 
come back inside in the fall.
“Himself” fielded a call about 
raspberries yesterday. He is 
something of an expert on them, 
being the one who has done most 
of the picking this year, and was 
able to tell the caller what she 
wanted to know. That call 
reminded me to tell you that 
when your raspberry bushes fin­
ish fruiting you may cut off those 
canes that bore fruit, right back 
to the soil, leaving the new 
growth all the nourishment and 
water.
Most of tlie cane fmits act the 
same way; they only bear on new 
growth, so as they finish fruiting,
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
- UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
JUST US Owner Wiif Dorman gives personal attention to^all orders 
9570 Morth|awn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
by HELBN LANG
■ 656-5918_________ __
cut those canes off and burn 
them in the fall.
We are having a terrible time 
with earwigs this year. They 
seem to be nibbling on every­
thing. I’ve tried the organic 
method (no poisons) with no real 
success, only catching one or two 
each morning. Judging from the 
damage to the plants, there are a 
lot more out there that haven’t 
fallen for my traps. I’m going to 
buy a package of etuwig bait, and 
spread it everywhere.
I was just sick when 1 saw 
what they had done to tlic outside 
leaves on my precious primula 
obconica. The leaves looked as 
lliough someone had shot them 
with a twelve-gauge. Probably 
this particular plant shouldn’t 
have gone outside anyway, (it is 
pretty delicate), but now that its 
leaves are ruined, it has burst into 
flower. I shall ignore the damage, 
and concentrate on the blooms!
I’ve been trying Art Ames
trick of replacing newly dug 
potatoes with my few remaining 
last year’s spuds, to make sure 
we have a steady supply of new 
potatoes. They seem to come 
along very quickly, which is very 
nice, and bodes w'cll for the 
future.
I’ve had a couple of disasters 
in tlic garden recently. I knocked 
off a large trailing begonia stern 
while watering. When I had 
stopped crying, 1 carted it into 
the greenhouse, removed all the 
fiowci-s, dipped the broken end in 
rooting hormone and stuck it into 
a pot of damp soil.
If it grows we’ll have an extra 
begonia, and if it doesn’t wc will 
be no worse off
The tomato sucker 1 planted 
about 10 days ago has rooted, 
and a dahlia shoot, broken off 
accidently, is now growing beau­
tifully in a pot, so it’s worth 
while trying — and remarkably 










Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri, 9-9
HAVING A BLOOMING good time in Sidney July 17 was 
Mayor Keith Goodwin from Cairns, Australia, shown with 
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey. Cairns and Sidney are sister 
cities. And this week, Sealey entertained the mayor and 







^ ■ 652-9454 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
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We’re growing with the community’s 
needs. We know that our business 
depends on what you say about us, so 
we give you the lowest prices, the 
freshest quality and the friendliest, most 
courteous service we possibly can. 
We know that you want a clean, 
friendly atmosphere, with good value for 
your money, so we go that extra mile to 
satisfy you. We want to her your first 
cliolco when it comes to your family’s 
grocery needs. At Thrifty Foods you 
really are number one,
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"ITS YOUR KIND OF PLACE” 
Voted #1 on Vancouver island
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
OPEN 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
SIDNEY
#2-9810 7lh St. 656-1711
iBB WwwiMf 'Bir ,W
FOODS 
SFNOlilLkwi » ^ mmi# li irwt Imh ,
SENIOR AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
II you'ro a senior or handicapped, give us a call at 655-3661 any 
Wednesday from 9 a.rn, to Noon, Wo will do your shopping lor you 
& deliver your order to you the samo day, This soivlce is FREF.I A 
special thank you lor your support,
PLUS WE OFFER
FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS $25,00 OR MORE
($2,00 CHARGE OTHERWISE)






















SIDNEY - 103-9810 Tth Avonuo 
' 6S5-46M J „
Homcirnl>C‘t -w0 i u 'United ‘ lo save you money t y----- *J
YOUR FAMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
NOW NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
CHILDFmN'S MOVIES ONLY gg
2 FOR 1 
EVERY DAY ■ Ea. por day
NEW RELEASES
High Spirits. f£vorybody’a All Amorioan 
Without a Cluo, Far North, Distant Thunder
Cfiifdrctts' 'Tlhir







Shop Early for tiw Bast SobclIon
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5









NEW RANCHER — BRENTWOOD BAY








As a child slic’d sing along lo her faLher’s records. Now, he can sing 
her songs — and see her picture on an album cover.
By GEORGE LEi'
Review Staff Writer
Sidney’s Diane Panccl, 15, hasn’t Ibrgoucn her family heritage. 
One side of licr album is five pop songs. The other is five songs sung 
in Portuguc.se, the original tongue of her mother, Maria.
“1 did it to please my parenLs and I did il lo please myself, because I 
like tliose songs, too,” says die bubbly blonde, whoso album, Creature 
Made in Heaven, was officially launched Friday at a parly of friends 
and family.
And her family is pleased — and proud. “Both of my parents are 
very proud of me. And so is my little brother. He lliinks I’m a big star; 
he tells all his friends his sister is a star,” Diane says.
Her father, Michael, first contacted a Victoria recording studio to 
watch a video his daughter paid to have made during a holiday in 
Hawaii. “That’s how it all began.”
Roen Sound Productions of Victoria look on the job, after watching 
Diane’s performance of Debbie Gibson’s Out of The Blue. And 
Diane started spending a lot of lime in die studio. About six hours. 
Three to four days a v.'cek. For about six monihs.
“Actually, il was a lot of fun. But it was also a lot of work, because 
of skating, too. It was a busy schedule, and il was hard to fit everything 
in.”
Figure skating has always been number one in Diane’s life. “I’ve 
been skating since I was six years old. It was my real first love. But 
I’ve also been interested in music right from die start.”
The world of ice arenas was second-nature to Diane. But die studio 
was foreign and “really nerve-wracking,” at first. There were “all 
these big people around and I didn’t really know what was going on.”
But gradually, “It just began to feel like home. I’d walk into the 
room, and everyone was like family to me.”
Part of that family is arranger Michael Simpson, wdio performed
most of the accompanying music on electronic equipment. Electric
guitars and saxophone were added by other musicians.
Simpson wrote one of die English-language songs. Three other
local artists w'rolc the others — John Coupar, Julio Cabrera and Joe 
Ferrcia.
Their collaboration is only a start for Diane, manager Ron Zahar 
says. “For a first-time out by a girl only 14 at die time, I’m very happ> 
— even more so after seeing her in public, under pressure,” he says.
the climax of monihs of work. “That was the first lime anyone had 
heard the songs,” Diane says. “Everyone w'as in suspense. They’d 
keep asking, ‘What’s on it! What’s on ill’ I’d say, ‘I’m not telling.’ ”
Family members clapped heartily, amid hoots of appreciation from 
Diane’s friends in her ow'n age group, as Diane completed each ol 
several numbers.
On sutgc at Our Lady of Fatima hall in Royal Oak, she danced and 
rocked to her songs. “I’ve always loved being on stage, and skating foi 
people, too, because I like making people happy.”
The evening was an c.xciling time for Diane. But now', it’s all over 
but the wailing.
She’ll be skating this summer, and taking a trip to die Okanagan. 
And she’ll do “some performances here and there. I’m just taking it a 
step at a time.”
But someday, she’d like to see her name in lighLs. “I’d like to make 
the top 40.”
Thai’s not the goal for this album, Zahar says. The album gives her 
studio experience and gets her known locally, before she seeks a label.
And she’s a natural at promoting herself — “because she stays 
herself,” says Zahar.
“On a CJVI live show, she was Diane, the same as she is in the 
living room, just w'ho she is.”
But that doesn’t mean she’s unprofessional. Zahar says Diane’s 
figure skating helped her learn the value of hard work and the 
inevitability of criticism. Now, the mechanics of making her a star — 
exploring her range and capabilities — must be explored by the 
studio.
And die people closest to her today w'ill be there to share 
tomorrow’s glory. “Ever since I started recording the album, my 
family and friends have been behind me every step of the way.
“Even if I do become famous, 1 won’t forget my friends and 
■■'■femiiy”
DIANE PANCEL hopes to make the big time in the music 
industry, and a Victoria studio has helped her with her 
first album, Creature Made in Heaven.
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charpe, space permitting, 
[’reference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organimtions. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 







Ccniral Saanich l^wn Bowling Club is 
holding a garage sale al ihe clubhouse on 
Honey Road from 9 am lo 1 inn.
I'AMILY FUN
h'aniily Day at Coles Bay, 11 arn to 4 pm. 
I’amily aciiviiies in this North Saanich park 
with nature walks, live animal displays, 
siorylelling, children’s games, mystery' bo.K, 
mini-hikes, prizes and refreshmeiiLs. Spon­
sored by Capital Regional District Parks. 
Info, 474-PARK,









THE “N'OT-Sb-LITTLE” SIDNEY DROP-IN





The Sidney Museum needs volunteers 
for lire reception tlcsk in the museum, 2538 
Beacon Ave. Anyone with 2 lo 3 hours a 
week lo spare is asked to call 656- 
1322.(28)
RFAU THIS
PALS Liieracy Project for adults with 
limited rcading/wriling skills has afternoon 
or evening classes starling in Sept. No 
upper age limit, innovative technology for 
self-paced learning in a relaxed learning 
environment. Info and assessment, call 
Lesley al 652-i 151(26).
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op, has openings 
for Scp'i. '89. Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(27)
MUSEUM OPEN
Discover the exciting and colorful his­
tory' of Sidney and North Saanich through a 
diverse collection of artifacts from Bazan 
Bay bricks to Coast Salish spruce root 
baskets. Come to the Sidney Museum, 
2538 Beacon Ave., and see life as it was in 
the early days of the Saanich Peninsula. 
Open 10 to 4 daily. Closed Thursday. Info, 
656-1322.(28)
NEWCOMERS COME
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(27)
K.I.C.S. FOR KIDS
K.I.C.S., Kids in Central Saanich, meets 
from 9 am to 4 pm, Monday lo Friday, in 
Centennial Park on Wallace Drive. Outdoor 
adventures, crafts, sports, games and field 
trips for children 5 to 10, continuing until 
Sept. 1. Cost is S25 per week. Register at 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 8:30 am - 4 
pm, Mon. to Fri. Info, 652-4444, local 
233.(28)
.MAPLES ART
On display at the Maples Gallery', 1461 
Benvenuto Ave., work by Peninsula aitisis 
Stephen Goulet and Muriel Sibley. Show 
continues until July 29, open 10 am to 9 
pm. Info, 652-2102.
SPINNING
'ITie Deep Cove Spinning and Weaving 
Guild will demonstrate their craft Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 pm throughout the summer at 
the Sidney Museum. Emphasis is on the 
best use for Peninsula flecce.(25)




Greater Victoria Geranium and Fuchsia 
Society annual plant show and mini .sale at 
Hillside Centre July 28 to 30. Info, 592- 
1166.
PLAY RUNS
McPherson Foundation and Capital 
Comedy Theatre present the British com­
edy, Move Over Mrs. Markham, starring 
Colin Skinner, at the McPherson Play­
house.
LION’S LUCK
Las Vegas style fundraising casino July 
31 to Aug. 2 at the Red Lion Inn, 3366 
Douglas Street, 6 pm to 1 am nightly. 
Sponsored by the B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children.
LEGAL EASE
Victoria Legal Secretaries’ Association 
meeting /\ug. 1, 6 pm. Imperial Inn, 
Coronet Room, 1961 Douglas Street. Guest 
.speaker is Marie-Cecile Beauvais, travel 
consultant. Info, Wendy Larson, 382-7222 
or 370-1789.
ART AND TELEVISION mix in three art courses offered 
through the Knowledge Network starting in September.
Arf taught by the tube
Paint lubes gain a new meaning this fall witli three art courses 
offered on television through tlie Knowledge Network.
The courses, co-sponsored by Emily Carr College of Art and 
Design and Open University, lU'e Contemporary Art in Canada, 
Color — An InHoduclion and Mark and Image.
Students can cither lake courses for college or university credit 
or for personal enrichment. The course includes television
tutoring.
‘These lelecourscs are an important part of our effort to provide 
quality visual arts instruction lo all British Columbians, not just 
those in the lower mainland,' said Elisa McLaren, Emily Carr 
lelecourse program director.
‘With them we offer people in Sidney many of die educational 
benefits which were previously only available lo those attending 
our Vancouver campus.”
All courses siart in September. Registration deadline is Aug. 22. 
For information, contact the Open University, Box 94000, 
Richmond, B.C, V6Y 2A2, phone 660-2221 or 1-800-663-9711; 
or the Emily Carr College, 1399 Johnston St., Vancouver, B.C, 








WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES WITH 
FREE SAGS LOW PRICES 
AND GREAT SERVICE
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea"
HOME OF SAVINGS 
FOR GROCERIES, 
PRODUCE & MEAT


















• FRESH BULK Reg. or B,B.Q
WIENERS















PORK LOIN CHOPS..... 5.19 kg
. DOUBLE LOIN CENTRE CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS.... . 5.71 kg













• CHUCK CROSS RIB rimirnROAST.. . . . ..... .“Sn,
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ART SHOW
Recent works by artist Ritha Mason will 
be displayed at The McPherson Library, 
University of Victoria, to July 30. Work 
includes prints, collages and a fiberglass 
sculpture, all portraying the shock of recent 
atrocities in China. ITie library is open 
Monday to 'lliursday, 8 .am-P pm, Friday 
from 8 am to 6 pm and Saturday frotn 10 
am lo 6 pm.
LEGAL AID
Free legal aid for low-income women, 
sponsored by Women for F,conomic Sur­
vival, 1923 Femwood Rd., every 4ih Weds, 
and Thurs. For appointment and info, call 
389-1335.(26)
SEEING STAILS
'llic Dominion Asirophysical Obsc.iva- 
lory has public observing programs every 
Saturday night, spring through fall, at the 
observatory, 5071 W, Saanich Road. 
Guided tours hy reservation. Info, 388- 
0012.(26)
'TUAILBUILDINO
Volunteers invitetl to work on C.trinanah 
trails each weekend. Info, 381-1141.
KEEPING UP
Summer inogram on .sclf-e.sicem, social 
skills and fun for children 10 to 13. Aug. 
8-13. Registrations now open. Sponsored 







PEP encourages clients to register in the 
following categories; casual labor, garden­
ing, food services. Call 656-0851.
CALLING CHILDREN 
Summer day programming for six to 
ri-year-olds, Parents invited to contact Bill 
Scott at 656-0134 on daytime activities. 
Summer camp list available al P,C.A. Call 
656-0134 for info or mail out.
ENJOY WALKING?
EUicrly folk enjoy short W'alks with a 
companion. Call 656-0134 il you can be a 
walking comp.-mion,
GKIEVING?
Grief support gioup starting soon. If 
interested, contact Laiitie Branncr al the 
P.C.A., 656 013-1.
CALUNG PAREN'IS 
Parent volunteers are needed lor summer 
prt'grams for summer activities. For info, 
call 656-013-1.
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DDHAnDncAU w/WHr:ATM...570g 87® PURITANFLAKES OF HAM or TURKEY... la-ig SHIRRIFF. GOOD MORNING . SEVII.I.KMARMALADE 750 ml,. 92








>1 WF.STON4y^ HAMBURGER or
^^;hotoogbunsh«....... .........





































































OIL?UlrB....     .\3 ■
1 25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING YOU EAT BEnER FOR LESS, EVERY DAY
t"..
If you need a lawnniower huill to List, you 
need a Honda. All feature four-stroke 
Honda t'liiUue.s. All tiime fully asseuihled 
and ready to roll. And all are backed with 
a lYvo )’ear warranty,*
So, il you buy a Honda, don't lie .sur­









SIHNFY 97G9 GIti AVE.
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Think Service
think ...
S U N O A V walks, live animal ciisplay.s, story-
Jtlly 30 lolling, childion’s games, myslcr)'
FAMILY FUN bo.\, mini-hikes, prizes and
Family Day ai Coles Ba>', 11 am rerreshments. Sponsored by Capi- 
10 4 pm. Family aciiviiies in this Ud Regional Disiricl Parks. Info, 






Prairie inn wins mixed fastbaii tities
The faces are the same, the 
Teague record is as impressive as 
ever but die uniforms are a differ­
ent color and, until last weekend, 
none of die games were played on
^dre Peninsula.
^ “It was disappointing not to be 
playing in Sidney this year,” Prair- 
; ie Inn mixed fastball coach Shane 
Griffey said. “We couldn’t get a 
diamond on the Peninsula.”
Making trips into Greater Vic­
toria ball diamonds, with dedicat­
ed fans, didn’t slow the team 
down.
A 1989 regular season league 
record of 22 wins and four losses, 
compared to 20 wins and two 
losses in 1988 as the Hotel Sidney, 
is impressive. 4
Sunday at the Centennial Park 
ball diamonds in Central Saanich 
th^Prairie Inn team won the 
Lower Island Mixed Fastball 
League’s A Division tournament 
playoff with an 8-1 victory over 
Oak Bay Guest House — an arch 
rival the team faced in the same- 
final last year.
Earlier in the tournament the PI 
defeated Lumbcrworld lO-O, Hi- 
Point Chevron 10-3, Fairway’s 
Market 5-4 and lost lo the Victoria 
Athletics 11 -8 to advance to the A 
Divi.sion final wiih a 3-1 record.
^ “1 don’t think ihcrc’s one spe­
cial player I can point out,” Grif­
fey said.
“We’ve got a lot of heart, The 
team’s pretty close, wc do a lot of 
things together and we’ve got a lot 
of spirit.”
Despite missing star second 
baseman Dean Christantc and 
power hitter Mike Miller for ihc 
playoffs, the learn dug deep and 
came up with the wins with only a 
nine-player ro.siei.
Pilcher Mike Merritt has taken 
the team tlu'ough all of the 1989 
season. “We went all year with 
one pitcher and I think that was 
pretty hard on him,” Griffey said.
The Prairie Inn also has the 
league’s East Division trophy to 
put on display in the case and is 
deemed the best of 14 teams in the 
league.
Despite the success the Prairie 
Inn squad has enjoyed this season 
il was defeated by the only oilier 
Peninsula team in the league for an 
important honor.
LUMBER’l^'ORLD TO B.Cs 
The Prairie Inn missed players 
like Peter ter Mors, Liz ter Mors 
and Terry Ross — former Hotel 
Sidney players who formed part of 
the Lumberworld team.
“ Wfe beat them in tlic league and 
in the playoffs but they came out 
witli a lot of heart and beat us (in 
the provincial championship qual­
ifier),” Griffey said. ‘‘They 
deserve a lot of credit.”
Lumberworld opened the pro­
vincial qualifier with a 7-1 loss lo 
the Sports Traders — then came 
back with wins against the Prairie 
Inn (6-4), Fairway’s, Victoria Ath­
letics, Ingraham and the Islanders 
— before losing to the Sports 
Traders again but qualifying as the 
second of four teams from Van­
couver Island to go to the provin­
cials.
“Wc weren’t expected to be 
there,” said coach Terry Ross. 
“But you goiia like it, it’s an 
honor.”
Lumberworld is a first-year 
team in the league and wcni 
through some changes in the early 
going, he said.
“Wc got there because the learn 
pulled logcther in the- .second half
of the season,” Ross said. “We 
had a really gutsy performance 
and showed wc had a lot of bench 
strength (in the qualifier).
“Everyone just played their 
hearts out.”
'L^umberworld finished in 
seventh place, of 14 teams, in ; 
league standings, second in the 
Lower Island Mixed Fastball 
League District Championships 
and third in the A Division of the 
league playoff tournament.
This weekend, at McDonald 
Park diamonds in James Bay, 
Lumbcrworld will take the field 
against the best in the province — 
in a championship battle officially 
called Softball B.C.’s Mixed 
Orthodox Softball Championship.
“Having the B.C.’s here is defin­
itely an advantage for us,” Ross 
said. “We’ll do our best, but 
personally, I think they’re done 
like dinner”
The Sports Traders, Islanders 
and Victoria; Athletics arc the- 
other Viincouver Island teams in 
the 18-team provincial champion- 
ship, July 28-30.
League president Mike Lawr­
ence said: “I think these teams 
will represent us really well.
Purses1/2 PrlC0
Great Bargains on 
Various Kids Dress 
Shoes & Runners
AWARD WINNING REALTORS 
JOIN REALTY WORLD Sidney Realty
ANNE DALGLIESH EDYTHE BARRIE
MLS PLATINUM AWARD ^ ^ MLS GOLD AWARQ^^^^
John Bruce and the staff at Realty V\/orld Sidney Realty take great pleasure in announcing that Anne 
Dalgliesh and Edythe Barrie are the newest members of their professional real estate sales team.
Both Anne and Edythe invite, ail their friends and clients to contact them at their new office for the same 
considerate knowledgeable assistance. 1FIEALTV V^/OHL-O
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¥/ AVAILABLE FROM 
/A HARVEY’S SPOFrriNG GOOD 
/¥ OR LONDON OPTICAL
TAKE TIME TO SEE
AIR SHOW:
I ^ THE NEW
THANK YOU:
DISBURSEMENTS:
WHEN YOU SHOP AT 
EITHER OF OUR FINE 
S1DRES AND MAKE 
A PURCHASE WE : 
WILL GIVE YOU A 
15% COUPON ON 
YOURNEXT 
PURCHASE 
•QuBlillotl Turclinsos Only 





OPTICA I PROni PMB? 
LET MB SOLVE Iff
MEETINGS:
VISA and MASTERCARD
accepted . ' ■
from the Lower Mainland Legions and A.N.A.F, 
Association, they certainly helped in inaking 
the Sidney Day's Parade a great success.
Over 100 Seniors attended the Juno Lunclv 
eon. The next luncheon will bo hold in tho Fall.
The mernbarsliip o! Brandi \s now 1,232. 
For all tliose rneinbors, cliock below to find out 
when the next General meeting will bo hoid.
The Branclvwill be open during the Air Sliow. 
Come, and got a good seat lo see tlio show 
and tlio l-.A. will have food available.
To our L,A, for their donation of $2,500 which 
will lielp willi tlie repairs lo liio Louneje root,
Tho total I'Jisbursemonts to various soclotios for 
tho period of Juno '88 to May 'SO was 
$:23.O99,40.
Noden, E.R • W.W.L -1 Juni.!, 1980 
Teqaskis. I.G, • R.C.N, 10 Juno. 1989 
Crawford, R,C), ■ R.C.N, - 24 June, 1989 
Rose. A.G. ■ R.CE.M.E. • 29 Juno, 1989
Brandi Executive •
ThuiSday, AuyiiSl 10. 1009 at 7:30 p.m, 
Brandi (3onoral •
Monday, September 11,1090 at 7:30 p.m. 
Ladies Executive ■
Tfiuisday, August Ip, 1969 at 7;30|).ni.
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 




“Your Local Insuiance Agorwy"










of Saanich Peninsula 
households regularly 



















AND ^ YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
Sandown Racing Club jumps on bandwagon
PARKLAND SCHOOL REUNION CLASS OF ’79
Wish to thank the following for making this reunion a 
great success.
Keating Fitness 
MacCosham Van Lines 
MacLeods Hardware 
McDonalds Douglas St.
M.C. Mobile Music 
Neil the Bartender 
Parkland School 
Radio Shack 
Russ Hay Sidney Cycles 
Rusts Jewellers 
Sidney Auto Supply 
Sidney Florist 
Sidney Villa Coiffures 
Suzzy Daze Tanning Studio 
Tanners
Tommy Tuckers Sidney 
Videoscan Lazerworld 
The Village Gallery 
Woikwear World












Ed Waring Photographer 
Glen Meadows 
Hairport
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Haywards Funeral Service 
Home Hardware 
Jus-Rite Photo
A special thank you to the committee. If it wasn’t for you 
this reunion would never have happened.
GUIDING TRACK BUM to victory in the Twelfth 
Race of Sunday’s meet is long-time Sandown 
driver Gord Abbott, inset. In a close second place 
is Touloose NW driven by Steve Shinn. Track Bum’s 
owner won $550 for the victory while the triactor 
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T-' C FLOOF1 PLAt; 
125B SQ.FT
Brought To You By:
luwiberw©rld”‘
LUMBER SALES 
Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1P5
L.




Quality Prefabricated Homes 
Your Plan or Ours 
do-lt-Yourself or Let Us Help 
’ Cost Controlled Building Program
UIESTUIOOD
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD 






‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
ililiiSiiiil® '■1'^ 54!
☆ FABRIC VERTICAL AMlNrS ☆MICRO’S
☆ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On all moving pails, Including hoadrail itsolf!
☆ MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
Free Estimates
9769 5th Street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN:
'k New Home Construction 
★ Renovations 
'k Home Repairs
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCEsS AVAILABLE
Call us for a FREE estimate 655-7065






PLAN NO, 1258 SL
Copy by C.J. Johnson
A covered, L-shaped porch with 
railing adds country, charm to this 
three bedroom, split-level home and 
provides a sheltered spot to spend 
an evening or a hot afternoon.
Corner windows are featured in 
the living room, creating a focal point 
with view and plenty of natural light 
while the dining room is enhanced 
by a window arrangement that ex­
tends to the sides,
Direct access to the kitchen will be 
enjoyed for ease of serving during 
formal meals and the straight­
forward layout of tho preparation 
area is one that cooks will iind 
convpniont. A windowed corner 
forms the breakfast nook that is just 
steps up from an open family room, 
pullirTH *■1’^'’^ !Oom'-. *0130111''''' lo o
spacious way. An unlinishod area to 
the right has room for a future den, 
utility room and thiid bathroom and 
is accessible fiom tho garage.
LJpstaiis you'il find a largo masl(?r 
bedroom which ollots an onsuite 
witli si'iower, wtiile two bediooms 
opi,X5site share a largo contrril bath.
For an extra n'tiitow lot this design 
could bo built witli a ono-car garage 
and still keep its good looks, intact,
Plans lor No. 1258 .SI. may bo 
olitained (or $159,00 for u p,ar,;ki;ic)e 
of 5 sots, and $15,00 lor e:;ich 
.additional net of the .same plan, 
Allow $6,00 oxtia to cover posi.'.igr;) 
and handling B.C, rosidentr. odd 
6% sales tax, Plense rnake all 
chequos and rnonoy otdors poyablo 
lo "TliO Roviow Homo Plan ol tlio 
Wook" and mail to: Homo Plan ot 
the Wbok, c-'o Pacific West Horne 
Designs Ltd., «205H07 Evans St , 
Duncan, B G VOI. 1P5. Phone 745. 
1720.
Volume 2 Pinn book with 60 
designs is now availablo for $.9.05 .nt 
Tlio RevioLv, or if you would iike it 
mailed la you, ptoase remit $5,00 
(inciuden postage), Make chogui! 
pSyilTlA S'! THa Rnv/ieLV ir'd fV't I '0 









• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Vvtater Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd.















. INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING • 
PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS •
SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS w
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
UrMBTED CARPET
Experience the difference at United Carpel!
* Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
> Vinyl Floor Coverings 
vt'Free In Home Estimates:::
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY--
SIDNEY
1/103 - 9810 SF-VENTH ST, 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
(nriflUIn Tommy Tiick#rn) 655-4858








Aspiring harness racing fans 
can gel the facts straight from 
ilte horse’s mouth August 5.
“People can talk lo the 
trainers and drivcre and see 
what goes on back Uiere,’’ said 
Sandown Racing Club 
spokesman Lynn Wonnenberg.
The club is hosting an open 
house and tour of the 
backstreich, featuring free 
coffee and admission to the 
grandstand for the meet whicli 
follows, August 5 starling at 10 
a.m.
Fans and interested people 
can meet at the back gale near 
the barn area large numbers of 
people can be accommodated, 
Wonnenberg said.
“We’d like to see some 
community support because if 
die track goes down the drain 
it’s really going to hurl 
Sidney,” she said. “There is 
definitely the possibility that if 
we don’t get enough support it 
will.”
She said that handles have 
been loo small lately — 
resulting in smaller purses and 
making harness racing at 
Sandown less attractive to 
owners and drivers than in 
previous years.
A total of 1,781 people 
wagered $152,877 al Sunday’s 





New resurfaced outdoor tennis 
courts are open at Panorama Lei­
sure Centre after being closed last 
summer because of large cracks 
and a dilapidated surface, the ten­
nis co-ordinator said Monday.
“We’ve got a couple of really 
good quality outdoor courts ready 
to go,” said Steve Grant.
“We’ve just had it all repaired 
and it’s being used quite a bit.”
The outdoor courts arc immedi­
ately west of the arena and were 
reopened about two weeks ago, he 
.said.
Booking in advance is required 
and a tennis player can reserve one 
court per person per day up to one 
week in advance.
“Wc also have a Looking For A 
Fanner program at the centre,” 
Grant .said.
Players seeking partners can 
right down their name and ability 
receive a list of oihem player’s 
names and abiiilic.s to call for 
games.
Four courls inside, the tennis 
bubble arc also available for tennis 
tnaichcs. The foiidli eoiiri wa.sju.st 
recently opened.
“We’ve also got lessons and 
kill's leiiiiis going all sum-
nice,” Grani said.
To book a court inside the 




and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call tho
You'll bo glad you did.
nt-
(SIfInov A NnrUi Rrifoilrhl 
lh«r«!tn tborn r)'»6-774fl 
Clfiiid|oPtiifH((5r.fi.7fl9f) 
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Peninsula Pee Wee Bs in lacrosse nationals
was tied until just before 
the end when Juan de Fuca 
scored,” Andrie said.
Saturday in exhibition play die 
Peninsula team defeated the same 
Juan de Fuca squad 3-2.
“It was almost scoreless the 
whole way. We had a good clean 
game,” he said.
The team is ready for tlic nalion-
ROWERS ARE BUSY training six days per week on 
Elk Lake for the Canadian Championships in 
Montreal, then the Canada Games in Saskatoon 
next month. Above, Parkland grad Will Zantvoort is 
preparing for his second trip in two years down 
east for international rowing experience. Sidney 
rower Dan Wiren, a Brentwood College student, is 
another Peninsula athlete to be competing for the 
B.C. crew, which leaves August 2.
Track athlete shines at Games
The Peninsula Pee Wee B over 30 teams expected next 
lacrosse team, sponsored by month.
Thrifty Foods, is c.xcited to be in The team has played several 
the Canadian National Pec Wee exhibition matches in recent weeks 
Lacrosse Championship series, against the best compclition they 
August 8-15 in Greater Victoria. could find.
“It’s a big thing for Greater '^st (playoff) game we
Victoria, a big tiling for the kids 
and a big thing for lacros.se,” said 
manager Conn Andrie.
The 14-playcr team which rang­
es in age from 10-12 years was a 
new team that was formed under 
the Peninsula Lacrosse Associa­
tion banner last spring.
Although they were eliminated 
from the league playoffs in the als — sporting shiny new uni- 
early round by a tough Juan de forms on the outside and proven- 
Fuca team the players have been effective passing plays put in mind 
concentrating on honing their by coach Burt Mintcr.
.skills to put out a first-class per- “We’ve got a couple more prac- 
formance against several of tlie ticcs and hopefully some more
Junior Eagles getting ready
Eagles, Saanich Braves, Juan de 
Fuca Gulls and Kerry Park Islan- 
dei-s liom Mill Bay.
With a 1988-89 season ending 
record of 40 wins, six losses and 
four ties Mowat is hoping for 
continued support for the Eagles- 
The Eagles’ management has 
started canvassing for team spon­
sors through program advertising 
and a sweater promotion.
“It costs a lot to run the team. 
It’s not cheap and we need the 
support,” Mowat said.
exhibition games,” Andrie said.
The last time the nationals were 
held in B.C. was about four years 
ago when Vancouver was the host.
The Peninsula team is guar­
anteed five games in the seven-day 
national tournament which will be 
played atPearkes tirena in Saanich, 
Memorial arena in Victoria and in 
the Esquimau sports centre.
Players aren’t the only ones 
involved. Lacrosse parents will be 
billeting players from as far east as 
Quebec.
“Wc have quite a program for 
(out-of-town players),” Andrie 
said. Tours to various tourist 
attractions arc being set up and 
other activities planned to keep all 
involved busy for the one-week
period.
“The kids will make a lot of 
new friends,” Andrie said.
[discover





Jim Anderson of Sidney was the 
top Peninsula athlete in the B.C. 
Summer Games, hosted by Surrey 
last weekend.
Anderson won two bronze 
medals in two track events.
He placed third in the 400-metre 
track event with a time of 54.6
the B.C. Summer Games.
Taylor ran well in the heats but 
failed to qualify for the final, club 
spokesman Tom Michell said.
In oOier track results. Peninsula 
Track Club rnember Chad dc Pol 
ran a personal best time in the 
3,000-m event during the B.C.
seconds and placed third in the Juvenile Championships held at 
800-m final with a time of two Swangard Stadium in Surrey, July 
minutes, 4.6 seconds. 15-16.
Anderson also competed in the de Pol’s time of 8:58 qualified 
400-m relay event but failed to him to make the B.C. Juvenile 
q&lify for the final. team which is travelling to
Tellow Peninsula Track Club Edmonton this weekend (July 29- 
membep Sara Taylor also repre- 30) to compete in the Canadian 
sehted Zone 6 Vaheouvef Island at Juvenile Championships.
Glen Meadows ladies host districts
Lady golfers at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club will play 
host to an all-new national teams 
champion.ship district competition 
August 1 — which allows golfers 
with as nuich as a 36-handicap to 
compete for a chance at tlic Cana­
dian Champion.ship.
About 10 local clubs arc send­
ing a team, comprised of tlic three 
ladies who qualified as winners at 
their club level, in three handicap 
divisions —- 0-15, 16-24 and 25- 
36, said publicity chairman Peggy
The ladies will compete in the 
District 1 playoff at Glen Mea­
dows to dctcnninc the top throe
teams to advance to the provincial 
level at Riverside Golf Club in 
Kamloops, August 23.
The winning team and the 
second-place team at Riverside 
will represent their club and prov­
ince at the National Final, Septem­
ber 7-10 at Chateau Montebello’s 
Seigniory Golf Club in Quebec.
The winning team will bc 
awarded the BMW naiional club 
team trophy, with prizes also going 
to the second and third place 
icatns, proving that in 1989 a lady 
can become a Canadian Champion 
even with a 36 handicaix Wright 
said.
“Wc certainly expect our ladies 
to do well," Wright said.
The 1989-90 junior hockey sea­
son w'on’i start for another two 
months but coaches arc already 
getting ready.
“We’re going lo need more 
players,” said coach Mike Mow’at. 
“The recruiting is on again.”
Four players have graduated 
from the team — becoming 22- 
yettrs-old and ineligible to play — 
and eight players arc trying to 
make the jump to Junior A hockey.
Seven iilaycrs have ex]ircsscd an 
interest in coming back. The Juni­
or B Peninsula Eagles arc the 
defending South. Island Junior 
Hockey League Champions, Van­
couver Island Junior B Champions 
and were the third best Junior B 
team in the province — all in the 
team’s rookie season.
“We’re looking al tryouts in 
latc-August or early-Sepiember,” 
Mow'at said.
The 1989-90 season is especial­
ly important for the Junior Eagles. 
This year the South Island Junior 
league wall host the provincial 
tournament.
“If w'c win tlic league this year 
everything comes our way,” Mow'­
at said. “If W'C go that far the 
provincials w'ill be held in our rink 
(at Panorama).”
Mow’at said the home-rink 
advantage W'ill make the world of 
difference.
“You can prepare for the games 
better, rest better and play better,” 
he said.
To prepare for the season the 
Junior Eagles will meet a Japanese 
college hockey team sometime in 
mid-Scpicmbcr for an exhibition 
match.
The season will likely start in 
laic-Scpiember with the same four 
teams as last year — the Pcniristda
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmower, Blades 
Z/e repair:








7115^W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
l95









riio District of Nortli Saanicli is accepting applications tor a live-in 
caretaker ot Denham Till Park located on Bircli lload, A copy of 
the Caretaker's agreement may be obtained from tlie Municipal 
l lall, 1620 MillB Road, North Saanich, B.C,
Interested I'.iei.sons should forward their aptilicatlons before Aij(juF.l 
15, 19B9 to:
Mr. R, O’Genski, Municipal Aciminislrator 
District of Norih Saanich 
1620 Mills Road, RO. Box 2639 
Sidney, B.C. VBL. 4Ci
Overlooking the Golf Course 
oiul 2 Blochs from ike Beach and Shopping!
3 NIGHTS ACCOWIMODATION only S39.00
» Pool and Sauna • Coffee Shop 
• Dining Room ® Tea Service © Lounge 
oConvcnIion and Seminar PacilillcB® 
Our Friendly, Full Service Hotel 
Caters to Your Every Need
„VVE'RE GREATER I RAN OUR RATES!
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155








ServiccH from your church or 
in either of our chnpelH at










•ikiiip' Shaw Cable offers tho most oxciting combination of premium teloviaiori networks and 
;.,orvice.s in ono valuo packod tionio oritertninment package When you subhcribo to 
Copcrcliarincl, r,:irvtily Channel or The Perfect Cotsple, Shaw Coble v/il! give you FRER!* unlit 
Df'cornher 31, 1939; The Sports Network - sizzling aporting events Including baseball, basketball, auto 
racing and goli! MuchMiisIc •• Canada's music channel including live concerts, interviaws and tributes! Tho 
Nashvlllo Network "■ couritiv at its be.st • music, comedy, rodeos and tractor pullst Arts & Enterlolnmonl - 
tho world's groatosi poiiorming arts including drama, aocurnoniaries and classic films! Cable Mows 
Network -vaorld news via satellite as it happens, views and reviews! PBS Detroit - public television at its 
finosl!' —. -fMW'-'HMi *a*
tsUt^ ’ X A s






Commercial & Pleasure Boats lifted for painting & 
repairs. “Do-It-Yourself” or we will do it for you.









(Located at Van Isle Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
Factory Authorized 
Repair Shop For:
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY









10134 McDonald Park Rd
BOAT BUILDING
By Martin Willock
• Specializing in custom 
Yacht Interiors
• Boatbuilding & renovations
• Teak cabinets & joinery
• Wood and fiberglass repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-0277
1296 Laurel Road Sidney
‘THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE
"Vw dm**
GOOD USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 
Good ur.od mnrlno goar for tho r.nilor, 
power boater, sport and 
commercial fishoraian,
CONSIONMENTS APPneCIATED 
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney VOL 3X9 
Wstma Snndy Momn, Phono: (604)655-3101
(On Hitjlwny 17, li\kei Siiniiown lumall just noilh ol Sidnoyj
OPEN HOUSE
LANDS END ROAD/SWARTZ BAY INTERCHANGE
Your are invited to attend an open house to view 
planning proposals for an iriterchange at Lands End 
Road and Highway 17 (Patricia Bay Highway).
Plans, maps and picture concepts will be available 
for viewing at:
North Saanich Municipal Hall,
1620 Mills Road.
, Sidney, B.C,
Wednesday, July 26, 1989 and 
Thursday, July 27, 19
3;00 p,m. - 5;00 p,m. and 
7:00 p.m. ■ 9:00 p.m.
North Saanich Municipal, Ministry of Transporta- 
tion and Hiahways and British Columbia Ferry 
Corporation staff will be on hand to answer your 
questions and provide information on th^ dGvSigns, 
We look fofward to your input,
Ministry of Tansporlalion 
and Highways
Big test for a new rod and reel
How many anglers do you know who purchase a new fishing rod 
and reel and wiihin 48 hours are silting in a boat discussing how great 
it would be to chri.sien their new equipment with a big fish? Quite a 
few, I bcl!
Well, that premonition actually came true for two Victoria anglers, 
Brian Pairiguin and Al Crowe, off Oak Bay. Nol only did they catch a 
big salmon but probably the largest Chinook ever recorded in the 
waters adjacent to Oak Bay Marina.
At about 7:30 a.m. Wednesday morning Brian Patriguin’s line 
pulled away from his downrigger hooking a 61-lb. trophy chinook 
salmon.
The local for the catch was in front of the channel between 
Chatham and Strongtide Islands and the lure was Rhys Davis Tiny 
Teaser with Tyee Strip cut to fit — no flasher and 20-lb. test leader.
Brian’s chinook is the first in lower Island waters to exceed 60 lb. 
this year. He assumes tlie lead in the Export A - Daiwa World Salmon 
Fishing Championships, bumping off Gloria McDormand’s 54, and 
elevates the sights of all Vancouver Island anglers with just two 
months remaining in the World Salmon Fishing Championships.
The prize for the largest chinook in the Export A Daiwa World 
Salmon Fishing Championships is a deluxe new Island Surf Boat, 
Evinrude outboard and Roadrunner trailer -— the package comes 
loaded with new Daiwa rods and reels. Mustang floater vests and a 
Lowrance Sounder value package in excess of S15,000. Appropriately 
the new rod and reel used to catch the historical salmon was a Daiwa 
graphite and a Daiwa 375 reel. Brian now has the fish being readied 
for mounting. Congratulations to Brian Patriguin and Al Crowe —
definitely Victoria’s highliners this week.
Sidney — Jeff Henderson a 20 lb. Robert Nicholson an 18 lb. and 
Dan Holder 17-1/2 — 2 North Saanich Marina old timers were 
observed cleaning a 20 lb. and one about 30 lbs. midweek. In their 
c.\cilement I’m told they almost put their bow right tlirough tlieir 
boathouse.
Hall’s Boathouse provided the Inlet highlights this week. Bob 
Pedden trolling a hootchie at 130 feel otf his downrigger al the 
Sionchou.se landed a 31 lb. chinook. Yvonne Owens, same place, 
jigging a reef raider look home a 20 lb. 12 oz. spring. Further out the 
Baniberton to Shepherd Point to McKenzie Bay Triangle provided 
Don Gosling a 20 lb.. Ivy Bhui a 14 lb., Laurie Sweeney, 13 lb. and 
Bob Peers a couple in the mid teens.
Oak Bay —- Jeremy reports the returns for regular anglers are 
excellent. Those using the liny strip fished close to the bottom have 
limiled daily for just over one week. Other anglers nol using the cut 
down strip are not returning with the same success. In Rome do as the 
Romans do!
The large chinook returns in Juan de Fuca have slowed somewhat 
— the largest a 40 lb. caught at Beechey Head by Ken Curry. Ken’s 
success came Wednesday al 6 a.m.
Following the leader were D. Wood with a 38 lb., Pete Bacica a 35 
lb. and Marie Renault and Jeff Metcalfe tying at 30 lbs.
Sooke’s Doug Lowe registered at 38 lb., Ogoshi Huorio, 36-1/2, 
Doug Bexson, 34-1/2 lb. and Mark Grant 32 lbs. 8 oz.
The best area off Sooke has been the island. Otter Point remains 
slow.
The coho fishing Sooke to Pedder Bay has been just excellent — 
many limit catches four to six lb. Pinks are increasing and gelling 
larger — look for more to come.
The one day net opening in San Juan on Monday was supposed to 
he for sockeye — initial figures report more pinks and coho were 
actually taken than the ttirget sockeye!
Not bad.
A couple of 20 Ib.ers were taken from Pedder Bay’s kelp bed — 
24-1/4 lb. for Bob Gicas on an 80-9 Pirk and a 20 lb., eight oz. for Ed 
Bradford on a Sprink.
All in all a memorable week for lower Vancouver Island Anglers.
0 «
A special feeling at sea
Sailing Lessons Promotional 
Video, Take 1:
We can't tell you what it’s like. 
But we can tell you that everyone 
has his own name for it:
Cold hell. Shiver shock. Brea- 
ihtaker.
Really stupid thing to do.
You’re a happy sailor, on d 
refreshing summer evening. Your^ 
rudder rattles pleasantly as your> 
sail responds to the breeze/
Your clothes are dry.
Then, you intentionally capsize 
your Flying Junior, trying to 
remember those “people-only- 
survive-for” statistics about the 
North Pacific, or whether 
extremely cold water sterilizes 
males. . .
When you hit the water, the 
world sort of goes blank for a 
couple of seconds, as all your body 
parts gather in a freezing clump in 
your chest and concur that you’re 
not nearly as nice a person as 
you’ve tried to convince them for 
the past 30 years.
Kathy describes it as an ice 
cream headache that spreads 
ihroiighoui your entire body.
Your brealh decides, quiie rea­
sonably, “I’m gening out of here.’’ 
Somehow, you suck it back from
Anacories into your lungs.
Now you’re supposed to relax 
and get dosvn to the basics of 
saving your life. Don’t panic. 
(Yeah, right.);
Step nuinber one: check your­
self and your partner 
Kailiy’s fine —- a little teed off 
at whoever made her do this, but 
alive, kicking,.screaming.
She swims to the centre board to 
gradually right the boat. My job is 
to push the bow into the wind.
But there arc a few minor prob­
lems. You know, ropes wrapped 
around my legs, tied in nice neat 
double-hitches the sea devils have 
perfected after millions of years of 
practice.
Somehow, I break lose. Now, I 
must swim cither under, over or 
around the mast and mainsail to 
push the bow where it belongs.
I decide to swim around the 
mast, figuring the exercise will 
generate a little body heat.
.'\n clcrniiy goes by, The boat, as 
insensitive as the people who 
made us do this, slowiy shifts 
iiprighi,
Kathy climbs inside, 1 literally 
dive owr the stern and there’s 
enough water in the lioai to trans­
form it inlo a pool. A small, cold
: 'T’XJriC" T/ A C'T"1 XiElr 1
WORD
pool. Everyone has a name for il. But
Kathy has decided that maybe,, we can’t tell you exactly what it’s . 
she’s not quite as wild about like.
sailing as she thought she-was. You have to take lessons to find
“We’ll try not to do that ever that out. We’re in the Yellow Pages, 
again,” I tell her. under Committing.
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE

















Fax 656-2013 (l-lvo blocksi off "Thn wnlorlronl")
OMC
(srciiKJ II n 111«T«riN umvR* s iNitOAnoa BIEnN IHIIVI:
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRIVES & ENGINES




2075 TRYON RD., SIDNEY, B.C. VBL 3X9 AT WESTPORT MARINA
CAPSIZING -- IT'S EVERYTHING you’d expect but 
worse. Adult sailing lesson student Jack Shrleves slowly 








Honourable Neii Vant, Minister
uviny You iliu riutv'uiii iu muvu
THIS SPACE 
COULD BE YOURS
.a.,. aMk .M M WUA *
I I boo-Mb I




the hntUifi f/iAviAV* nwv Utah
al Bosun's Landing 
In SIdnoy
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick CroGcont, Victoria, B.C. VOX 3X1
SpociBllBis In DIosal fHofmlrs & Mnlnlonnnce 
Marino Enginos — Hydraulic Systems 
Etrmrgoncy Gotmralor Unlis 
-- SALES AND SERVICE -
VOLVO Pf£NTA - PERKINS - FORD • ONAN 
FARYMANN - YAMMAR - WEBASTO • WESTERBEKE
The Professionals G52~3G31
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 
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required for 2 girls, ages 2 & 4, week­
days; starling Sept., your home, prefer­
ably in Central Saanich area. Call 
656-5036 after 6 p.m.
MOTHER OF 4 YR. OLD will babysit, 
my home, fenced yard, Greenglade 
School area. 655-7046.
RELIABLE GRANDMOTHER WILL
give TLC lo your cliild in my home while 
you work. In library area. References 
available. Call Carole 655-1386.
RESPONSIBLE CARING MOM trained 
in childhood development & some spe­
cial needs wilt care for your child in my 
Sidney home. 655-4201.
REQUIRED FOR AUG.8, active mature 
person to provide loving care for 10 
month old, my home, P.T. position, 3 
days per week, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., must 
have own transportation or can use bus 
system, 655-1164, call after 5 p.m.
iiililiiii
WANTED
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7Pl.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rales. Call Reg 655-1808.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs, experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
21 YR. OLD, MALE, looking for odd 
jobs in the Sidney area. Call Orrin at
655- 4956.
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates, 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20
yr. experience, all types renovations, 
additions, sundecks, etc. Phone Gabe,
656- 7485.
FORMER JANITOR 30 YR. experience 
wilt houseclean. N.S., N.D., $8.00/hr. 
652-6827, or 652-9727.
YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo­
cated to this area seeks employment as 
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478- 
6055, Jean.
“THE HANDYMEN.” Home repairs of 
all kinds, large or small. Painting, wall­
paper, carpentry. Fair prices - prompt 
service. Doug - 652-0473. Brian - 655- 
4628. 
MR. J’s WINDOW WASHING sen/ice is 
back serving the Peninsula. Profes­
sional, reliable work at a reasonable 
rate. Insured. Ask about OAP. Call me 
today at 652-0318.
RUSSELL’S ROCK WORK & Lands­
cape Design, retaining walls, rock gar­
dens, patios, pathways, ponds, garden 
installation or renovation, quality work­
manship. Enquire 655-3146.
NEED YOUR HOUSE or office 
cleaned? Then call Linda, an experi­
enced, mature, European lady. 656- 
3295.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
of hauling, clean-ups. 656-8730.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688. , " . ,
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For .a quality job call Blaine at 656- 






to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trainod Tochnician
479-9931 (WON)
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 














Young married man relocated 
recently from Ontario seeks 
employment. Experienced in car­
pentry and cabinet making. Will­
ing to work as laborer. Call any­
time 478-6055 ask for Stan.
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL ?
Repairs and refinishing of paneling, 
staircase, entrance door. Fine carpen­
try, custom furniture, nevv* additions — 
quality results. Call Bob 382-7638.
MT. NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car­
pentry work trom framing through fin­
ishing, renovations or new construction. 
Call Frank 652-0309 or 388-5464 pgr 
6170.
CUSTOM CABINETS AND hardwood 
furniture. Lifetime guarantee. 652-1246.
GREAT SELECTION OF:
• Mini’s • Micro’s
• Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds are 
covered by a lifetime guarantee 




(Next to Monks Office Supply)
CATERING
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
MIRACLE’S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 
St., 655-1965. Banquets and special 







Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complolo tind sola copyright in 
any advartisomont proclucod by 
Island Publishors Ltd. is vostod in 
and bolongs to Island Publishors 
llrf, providrid. howovar, that copy­
right in that pari and that part only ol 
any such advorlisomonl consisting 
of illustrations, bordors, signaturos 
or similar compononts which is or 
aro, supplied in finisliod form to 
Island Publishors Ltd, oporaiing as 
tho Roviow by tho advortisor and 
inoorporatod in said ndvonisomoni 
sliall romnin in and bolong to tho 
advortisor,
WARNING
No nialorini covorod undot tho 
copyright oullinod nbovo may bo 
usod without tho writton pormisslon 
ot Island Publishors Ltd,
ESTHETICIAN WANTED FOR unique 
opportunity in Saanich area. 652-5200 
or 595-7598. 
COOKS, KITCHEN HELP, Pat Bay 
Cadet Camp. Call Larry Beckett for 
appointment. 356-6638.
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST wanted 
for Sidney law office. Law office experi­
ence preferred. Contaci 656-0935.
REQUIRED FOR AUG. 8, active, 
mature person to provide loving care for 
10 month old, my home, P.T. position, 3 
days per week, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., must 
have own transportation or can use bus 
system, 655-1164, call alter 5 p.m.
FREE SUMMER YOUTH program. 
Four days, 22 target shooting, recrea­
tional team sports and a day at the 
waterslide for M/F, ago 12 lo 18. Call 
381-0584 or 382-8376.
DEEP COVE CAREGIVER. 6 mo. old 
wants his sister (6) to join him after 
school. Long term. Full time. For details, 
656-1780. 
mNTED-. DRIVERS FOR Vilingos 
Piz;/.a. Paying $C/hr. Need own car. 
Phone 655-4889.
V^ITRiis/WAITRESS WANTED.















































Cali us today tor 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
- NEW SERVICE
We have a 40” 
sickle bar mower to 
handle overgrown 








All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
CALL DON PHILLIPS 656-6143
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Clean­
ing. Quality work. Excellent rates. Avail­
able Mon.-Sat. 10 nm-8 pm. All work 
guaranteed. 385-8844.
HONEST, RELIABLE EXPERIENCED
cleaners lor your home or office. Bond- 
able. Available immediately (or long 
term, part limo on tho Peninsula, For 









Classlflod Rato; 1 st insorllon 
15tt a word, iTiinlntum chargtj 
$2.75. 2nd and subsoquont 
Insortion 10® n word poi 
insorliort, minimum oharga 
$2.10, Box numtmr -- $2,00 por 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY „. Phonn In 




$5. CliiRSifiod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* ''A vvr rclr mrixlmum ; i 
caiameicial iirls only It ioui iium 
hilt,III i<M III 1 vauTv;,, c.-i!l uf, 
and wo'll iiifiufl il In 4 moio 
llinofi, Pii,t f)aytm)nl roquiiud.
ESTABLISHED SIDNEY REAL oslnfo 
company requires itdminisliativo assisl- 
nnl. Duties Include typing, filing, 
nccounling, conveyancing olc. Real 
o;)inlo ollic;() and com|.iutor oxporicinco 
an iist'.m. Mutil l>e a pi-epU; uMualml 
peition. Pormanont position starling at 
5 hr. per day. Send resume to Box 2066, 
Sidtioy, B C. Vni, 333 ___________
D D LE RS? ■ 
VIciorin N.nnny Agency 
Wo need you I 
304-1220
jj^'X'FN'VTlToTririrK’Ti’p E R
ac.tiloinnl, RT, Wed, Run, aflernoonn, 
Doan P.nk Fstrito!). Please call Vlc.loiifi 
Nanny Agency, 3fi4"1220,
AFPUCAfioNa REQUIRED FOR
wniim'/wruii'd!.!;., liining roc'iiVcecKlnll 
lounge, union rate, Apitly in pettion to 
I leiel Sirini,)y,
SIDNEY BUSINESS «i Antiwerlng Ser­
vice In acceirilino renui'fien (or lull H fjari 
lime woik Drop oil rorainu'ir, at 204- 
2405 |5ea(,:en Avt,', No (,iX|:iein,-nce nec 
ofir.aiy, lyping an ns>,)el
LIVE OUT NANNY requiierf nent Dren- 
iwond Bay, 10:30 5:;i0, Mon - Fri,
Hints N/S, mnrrieri lady with car, Rofer- 
enc.,n;,' 0.52 3157. __________ _
fiTinpoTir nliQuiREs stylist (or
itiiiiy ftalnn, Riuaranteed wngo plun 
conimii'.t’.ion iiiK'l horn in, nr.n 0113 Atik 
lor I indn,
fmTu""on PART limn t.nleti help 




• Auto • Marino 
• Comtnorcial • Rosidential
655-3535
f/4.10019 GALARAN RD, SIDNEY
CUSTOM PLANS FOR tho price ol 
Slock plans. Now homos, nddilions S 
rernodr'linn Cnmmorcinl k graphic 




. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 








■ Wo Load Pickups & Trailors *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm




TYPING. TYPESETTING, wordpro- 
cosf.ing and grapliicii, I otiora, rosiimoti, 
manuncrlplii, hooks, roporlfi. logo 
design, etc, ConirnI locniion ’’Innido 
Copyprini", 2-9764 f•lllh Si.
REA LINE TYPE «. GRAPHICS 
65,5-1900
CONTRACTORS
PRINTING. Fine quality mulll-color oil 
SOI piinllng, lyiHnmtiing, enmota work, 
word (iroceuning, rlrfHlgn and Inyoul, 
Cloiliir. Prims, fiK2 0062,
finf ciibtom MAnr: furniture,
Fiiropmin Mlclion cahinoin and vanillon 
(incliidlno Inniallntloa), also kilcitrui and 
hnili renovaliotm, (me cartienliy. Ounllty 
work and reafionahlr.' raleti. Call 31,12- 
7(i3«,, ■;______________
E FIN i S HIN O, I f h SI C.V 
ration Over l!» ym. oyporlonce in 
fepalrri, titii()j>lnr), and (Inishlng Hoa- 
oonnblo rniati, (ree c!,;llmfilr,)a. Gall 
Sergo. 650-55,30,
WCrtioTwT C E S GIN C, m a n u !i c 1 i r) It I,
tonurnett, loilerfi, medical rllcla, proof 
loiiriing, editing I'm- grjod spelling atu) 
gramri'iar, call Anne (,'iliO-14,39,





FENCING ■ SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors' Consideration
Jonon 656*31 44 Loo
T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per doy/0 hrs. 
$.f)20 por week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
(or moro information ploaso call





SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE




■k 60” Rock Hound k Landscaping 











!,5Iuii![)5 • Sower vSlDim Drnlnrt 
• Koriilc l•lnld!i • Wnloilinoit 
• Dflvownyti
LEWIS SEVIGNY 

















Young marriod man rolocatod 
ronnnllv from Ontailo Books 
omtilaymoni. l:-,X|.MHioncod in car-* 
panliy anrf cabinof mnkino. V\/ill- 
ing fa wink o'-. labomr. Call any- 
limo 47CU'>0bb atik (ot btan.
C O M P U T E n r/ F 0 n O O K K E E P I N 0 / 
accounting iwailahla lor IndlvidiiaiB 
nnd f.mall l>uriinefitir‘f:i. (.iali Anmt it'.'h-
Mu; I,
WORK WANTED
Yourtf) marriod man mlocntod 
recently (torn Ontario nenks 
fimfiloymnni l-vphrioncod In car- 
poniry ondcabint3t ntakinifl, Vi/itl- 
ing to work as lalxirof. Call any* 




• Back filling 
• Dfoinago 
CALL MARK - 655-1675
XWWHlJi
PART TIME GARDENER recyiired 2-3 
daya pet wnoK. Lnjeymani and know- 




RPFCIAI IRTR INt 
*nitri(Jv«il«ni •Hortw 
•Mfl J<ib fno nifl fit liff'»ll
. AH WORK OUAHANTr.ril 
. ftrrt ni Ncta AVAiuniB. 
EHfcELSIlMAILS 6!)5-706S
POLSON’S 
Excavating St T'actot* 
Snrvice ITD.






Thlnnlnc), Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Ti'cos Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamentol 
Too Malnlonarico 
Hedge Itimming.
Fully Innurod, Froo F£mimntoa 
MAI COI M ntCHARDS
656-9312
9915 5111 St., SIdnoy
HAULINO, CLEAN-UPLI, YM
intvi.u.lmuqhrt, «iic. Mudgm. 
itiminiuJ, winilnwr, cliuim.-d infiidr* or 
out rViiniHiri m tius' jrih you doiVt Imd 
limr) lo do. uftp il/.-,'.!'
ixIT’nf plilJNlNcrrTf'IIMMIN and''
vnOUiiUi p.HU.M li'j) i.'-..I ...i.-,,-.
Cnll onn-'vti'ir’ nlior n pm.
Westlake Appliance Ltd.
Ouallty lophlrs 
to major appliances 
and fofriflorators 
656*4412 652*4099 | | HCiLTifOMPSorii
RENOVATIOraS
ADDITIONS
OUAUfV FINtSHINQ A^ A r>i» »rr
I SOLD IT
Al L*ar» IKiiw MHi n
656*1151
(15fl-47a7j T J t.
HARDY LAWN CARE
fitjuidaiilial /i Coaimi.ii'faal
h -> I * lili Ifv 1i..i ti M L' i t *.» i't V.> l-S
Spocinllty landccnping
652*1969
"A f lardy Lawn
ds
/» NmIiIw I fiwn”
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r ra ERTUS 
IS LANDSCAPING , 








; ; OUR ANNUAL MAINT 
; PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASpNABLE:;:|i;j;i|





Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
652-0766

















SAFETO KIDS:&'Wjlf.rALS. „  ......... 2 89 lb
BONE MEAL............................99clb
ORGANIC FERTILIZER
FROM CANOLA MEAL TO
ROCK PHOSPHATE......From 69clb
☆SEEDS ☆BEDDING PLANTS 





RUSSELL'S ROCK WORK & Lands­
cape Design, retaining walls, rock gar­
den, patios, pathways, ponds, garden 
installation or renovation, quality work­
manship. Enquire 655-3146.
LE COTEAU FARMS





MANY ITARB & UNUSUAL PLANTS
• Angel's Trumpet /r TUxmchina 
■k Phimbago k BoujainviUca
k Spanish Marguerite k Diplacus 
»lUmbarb • CORN available soon
OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. - !5;00 P.M.











DietNOW OPEN6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
MARINA




tors. Mr. & Mrs. Schmidt. Phone for 
products. 656-5429.
WEIGHT- LOSE, GAIN, maintain with 
new herbal weight control program. For 
more information, call Mrs. Schmidt at 
656-5429.
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST, BAR­
LEY grains, try it, you'll feel the differ­
ence. 656-6792.
MUSIC
1983 WURLITZER THEATRE organ, 
solid mahogany, full orchestra & bass 
pedals. $2200. 656-2056.
TRUMPET; KING STUDENT model. 












- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No Job Too Big or Small. For a free- 
estimate for any of your painting needs, 





etc.. Reasonable, reliable,' heat. Quality 
work. Free estimates dr advice. SatiST 
faction guaranteed; Small jobs wel­





New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR;
• Sprinklers?






A AAUTOMOTIVE 1 li
AUTOMOTIVE
SAANICH GROUNDSKEEPERS
Roiilflonluil ft Conimorclnl 










SPECIAL NEEDS rotiourco itntvlco. 
47/-2020, :
M AUTOMOTIVE
MOflfllS THE OT LmSCAPE
• Miilnfnnuncn • Liiwn Ciiro 
. Complolo tlorvlco 
• Ootfilioti PoHilcldo Appilealor
rnce rarmtArcG
I'V,1(1,71 lor amiiirinr U/iflooopint) ih'rcounu
652-4688
CITY ‘’'F GAnntNt*.. ( . ilii. iiing ,hkI 
I and'if'rii.iii.’) I 111. ("VaMirin f'.ivo • l.avti 
.,onlr,ii,t.-i. '.uiviii') ;<,,i,inK.li i'«iniii:.ul.i, 
Lor ufilvonin'i Oiiil fShCi-
ft?!',4, , ,
MIltCH • ROTTtrD HOlieir. nionum.' 
‘intV’:fin.4,.,'titi).'yd o yrt looiLs
i.hhiL'Ii,’.
?lHT)"DO£rn.lOM $2,»!’■■., Imft..
IicdJiM(iOi'.i, I.n <'(>,] iu UM
.......V. ■’ :
f luwi.’i'ti (otir.i'ay. I S’
VOLKSWAGON
JAPANESE
Hf-'REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing in
. Compinlii I. Minnt 0w*|)i;iiilii . Inn#.
misvi.r..^. Mijify*. Tiitif Uf,, . .t fifa-,) fn,*!
, Hi Ppilntmimffl Woit
rurt'.rhruvintvr
385-8224
(t'Ki .tiiirn, ViclfiriB, D C, 
(Hi’iii t(t lUy (4, Pnyifl,* fiflc)
1977 DATSUN 280Z
riiM injficii'd, nifttifonic ignition, tlunn 
nmnt rvintMir “citr-.nf amth
Mitln, MUST flLI l : t4hO0 Ofl flEST 
OFFER.
478-1056 lEAVR MFftSAGE
TA'-iT fiDDV'G C.Ani.MiNlNt'i. r.i'ivt,,!
t.lii.ii'i Uf). ji!ut'’’ni}, wf'i'.'i.iifi’T, fu.'VV I’lwviifi.
mil quriu. r‘lii.,il'ui I d
ilT'il ' *
i.JH I I W U <». ( i.'l '■ i,.»'
icuji.ng WHu I ,':,C b/iP'l
Budgpt
MID-SUMMER SALE
1988 Ford Aerostar XL, 5 
passenger van, one owner. 
Only 12,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $14,900
1982 Toyota 4 speed Long 
Box pick-up. Only 57,000 
miles.
SALE PRICE $3,900
1978 Toyota Corolla 
automatic lift back. Oniy 
87,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $2,900
1982 Chevy Citation 
automatic 4 door hatchback. 
Only 59,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $3,400
, .. , ....... - ■ -
1982 Ford Mustang 4 cyl. 
autornatic. Nice condition. 
Only 69,000 miles.
j SALE PRICE $3,900
1986 Honda Civic two door 
hatchback automatic. One 
owner. Oniy 42,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $6,995
1 1981 Subaru 4 door 5 speed.
1 Red in colour. Only 62,000
1 miles. Sharp car.
j SALE PRICE $3,900
li 1984 Volkswagen Rabbit 1 




Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or conne in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take tradesi
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
CCyME IN
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
1988 Toyota pick-up, 4 speed 
with deluxe high-top canopy. 
One owner. Like new. 
SALE PRICE $9,600
1985 Pontiac Sunbird estate 
wagon. One owner. 
Automatic. Extra clean.
SALE PRICE $6,300
1980 Chevy Chevette 4 door 
hatchback. Automatic. White 
in colour. Nice condition.
SALE PRICE $2,500
1984 Chevy Cavalier estate 
wagon. One owner, 4 cyl. 
automatic. Excellent buy —
SALE PRICE $4,900
'’Q-L.TXJ.
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Reconditioned 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 
4, 6, 8, 12, & 24 Volt
1978 Ford F250 camper 
special pick-up, V8 (351) 
automatic. Only 87,000 miles.
SALE PRICE $3,400
1980 Ford Thunderbird Town 
Landau loaded with options 
including A/C & sunroof. 
SALE PRICE $4,900
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
1977 Dodge Aspen Special, 4 
door automatic, small V8. 
Extra clean.
SALE PRICE $1,900
1931 Nissan King Cab,,
, autornatic, One owner Only 
'''68,000 miles. '
SALE PRICE $4,900
1980 Datsun SI O, 4 door 
automatic hatchback. One 
lady owner. Extra clean.
SALE PRICE $3,400
#6-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
1965 Classic Mustang, 6 cyl. 
automatic. One lady owner, 
Victoria car
SALE PRICE $8,900
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF CARS & TRUCKS 
All Very Clean & in Good Working Order 
OVER FORTY TO CHOOSE FROM
D Beacon fi
FORMULA 1 IMPORT AUTO Ropair, 
servicing European A Japanese tiulo- 
mobiios since 1981. Talk to Rob Log- 
liflci, Gov’t. Cort. mochanic. 656-4211, 
2081 Amelia Avo.
■1976 LIMITED EDITION Cadillac Sev­
ille, all po\A/orod options, leather inksrior, 
lull sunroof, classic poionlial, immneu- 




■ Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737 I
10124 McDonald Park Rd. |
1974 VOLVO WAGON, fuel injected,
looks a little rough but very reliable, 
$1195.652-5679. ,
1975 TOYOTA PICK-UP with rebuilt 
master brake cylinder, clutch master 
and slave cylinders, canopy, now bat­
tery. $950. 652-2391,
1981 T-BIRD, S3950; 1972 Cortina, 
$450. 656-4500 Wendy or Daryl.
1985 S10 BLAZER. 2 w/d, 2,8 I V6, 
P/S, P/B, AM/FM stereo. Excellent con­
dition. $10,500. 655-7035 afier 5 p.m.
ROOF RACK & FORE tent for a VW 
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® ® ® ® ® ® paaasiEsaswi
. CLAIR DOWNEY
Service Issmmi
A - LICENSED MECHANICS ^ 
-5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
_ - TUNE UPS • BRAKES ■ TIRES _
® • LUBRICATION • RATTERIES ®
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
® ■ PROPANE CONVERSIONS ®
■ PROPANE SALES
® FOR SERVICE CALL ®
^ 656-2921 or 656-0434 ^
® 9429 Canora, Sidney ®
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 
® ® ® ® ® @ ® ®
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,^0. 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tiros! AIpwe 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 052-6727. ,
1978 FIAT X19. Convertible, maroon in 
color, excellent condition. 80,000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-9391 or 
656-0060,
MUST SELL - '74 Pontiac LeMans, 4 
dr., 350, little rust. Runs, great. Clean 
inside $900.00 OBO. 656-1159.
1980 MUSTANG, GOOD CONDITION.
4 cyl., auto, 43,000 km, nice mags, 
rubber, looks. Offers on $2,950 or fradoj 
for 4 dr. 655-1015.
1985 FORD PICK-UP, V-6, canopy, 
liner, (red & white), towing package. 
55,000 miles. Asking $8,000, 656- 
3587.
HONDA CIVIC 1983. Ono owner, Con- 
lact Cy at SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS. 






Those Ads appoar in tho moro than 75 Nowspapoir. of tho B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and roach moro than 1,000,000 homos and a potential two million roadors.
($3 per each 
additional word)
I 14 (I W I I t .41 I V< I I « Wl I I I f I 1.4 I I I , W || W « I I I I , I M w 4>K > f • • I. . . — ............... - • ' .
Call at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at: 9781-2nd St. Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa- 
l,)lo. New cloihoft doiiifinod and crontod, 
l.o('.!(on;i avnil.'itiln, Dronsen, bloiiaon lor 
Bale, on?.0880, Vicky.
AUTOMO'TIVE
No money down O.A.C, Lonso/ 
buy ony now/usod car or truck. 
Drtal direct with FaeUxy Broker, 
Call Keith colled, (004)290-3659, 
D,!.ja)2.
Acllvo Aulo Orokoro, dlsfxir.inl 
ngonl lor Active Bnllill Soivicon. 
nefxinno'ialonn, rtnlale, legnln, 
cars, truck!!, molorhomos, bonis, 
Call Mr, Price (only), (504)434- 
1B19, D547fi.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNI'riES
•S I'ART Voun OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT buslnosn, oven nfviro 
ilrno, No mcHioy or oxporiionco, 
Since 1946. Froo t«)Chi,iro; 
Wiido y/orld Trade, do Cdn, 
Small Huninosn Iniil. DepI Wt, 
IMOPiOllamy Rd, N, Wl, fTc^iilw- 
ouphiOnlarloMUl 1H4,
liilodor (xiiritlao and walkiovoiing 
bur,lner.fi. Eslabllshod In Frailer 
Valley, B.C. lor 11 yoars. Singlo 
person operation willi fc»om lor 
eypanslon, Annual grofis over 
$45,000, Asking price $17,500, 
(Oi.t/ViUM'.noa
MajM ijisii ibiitof I leaded la ware 
house "Jufiir fashlonn, rdrek and 
esi.iblish tiofTio (.xtrly and direct 
snlriH c.orviiillatlonn. (604)737-
82'piid mobile home park, 
$5Cf0,n00; Molel/Holel, « years 
old, gmmt $750,0(^0, IVfXi.CXfO 
firm; 27-unil mohil, $450,000,
Mrilw.',). fL„i,!V, (OT LTin ^
l.aiiier., earn ufi lo ,$W),000 Irom 
home parMiinr) reaklr>g gif! bare 
ktii'i r‘,:ill or 'wrifo' BOtIM’llf ill 
RA.':'.Kf'T,H, ft TV) SI CInV Ave, 
Weiil, Tcvonlo. Onlarki, M4V 
IM/, {4l6)g24-3«:i,
V/euldn'l you inveallfpde a Ffiin 
tfiitie o( ij.xiriunity II you Krww that 
00% ol all wind!>t)i«ldn a i e rfi(:ia if - 
ahki? IlyouknewlhalinKurance 
corep.'iniof. (.iipfxrrl our prcxfiKl
erC? Calicolieci(403)240-2902,
EDUCATION.. .......................
l..ondon School ol Hairdressing 
and Aonthollcfl In now accepting 
np(>licalionfi lor coursttn In basic 
and advantmd halrdronnlno, pro- 
(ntislrjnal skin enro, rnako-up, 
elo(:.lrr.>lysla olc. Our job place- 
nionl rale In in excoas ol 95%. 10 
Wafer St,, Vancouver, V6B 1A4, 
(eo4)(>a!;i-4i22,..'........ ...................
FOR S/M.E MISC......... ..........
1 ighlino IRliires, Woslern Can­
ada's larnosl display, Wlvilosalo 
and rolnil. Free calalogue avail­
able, Noiburn Liohllnr) Centro, 
4(:i60 East HasTmgs SI root, Burn­
aby, PC V5C 2I<5. Phone 
(rv)4)209
Ailhrlllr/paln'? Still Joints? Say 
NO to drurisl “Beulah Oil* holrinll 
Brochuro/fnlormallon, $1 Irom: 
nnulahl.and, Box fOfift, I’orlage 
I it Prairie, Man,, R1N 3C5.
Wl lOlCSAl.l-; SUNGLASSES, 
$50 lor 12 sitrnplo!!, Including 
ruITter anrJ noon, Reiail value 
$1lVi. Servl morwty orckK lo tslarrJ 
niMriUjlnn, H R «7, Duncan, 
V9l 4Vi/4, Money back guaran- 
Itai.
Chilliwack New antJ Used Build­
ing Materials. I arge nektcllw of 
witKlows, doors, plumbtrig., fur-
LoMif'fl, ''nlvn-its, re-Jd
ings, sortte appliances and much 
more. 447'.;0 'Yale Rd, V/esl, 
Cftilliwatk, (ft04)792-7322.
14 iiuLvi, l.c-mmlv.' ls
with a Rlanktsl Clafaiilied Ad. Call 
this pafterlordelaiial
OARDENINCl
Interested in firoenliwjse or Hy - 
rliof.svilc (Tirrtenlng? Oreen- 
hoiruss $195, I lydrtftonlc eVtr- 
dens $39, Hiilides Irum $140, 
Over 2060 pmdiKls in rihx:,k, 
super pticori, free caialogtie. 
Call Toll-Item l-M('W 603 5611,),
r\ 1 T 1 F-V-s , .-ns-'e IF
Bimet, Vancouver. BC VLB 3N0
mam
HELP WANTED
Hoitsowivesi, mothers and inter- 
onled fjorsons needed imrnodl- 
nioly lo sell toys and gills lor Na- 
ilonni Homo Parly Plan, No In- 
vosltnont, deliveries or money 
colIrKibn, Call (!ii0)25n-'7fV)f.,




Roosler, Sotv.f resume lo: 
940, JasfMtr, AR, rOG 
{403)n52-3fv:4).
Chnlwniilnkel oulno
RESORT TO THE: ROCKITSI 
CIvilenii 1 akn I ouim, the jewel of 
Iho Rociky Mountains, has lull- 
lime prtrmnnenl (vuiiheru! tor on- 
orgelic and iwsilive inclivWuals 
who wish to learn atoul the I ion- 
pHallly IndiJnlry from the iruddo 
oul. Lnlry levelposllbns are now 
availaWo in our llousekeopitrg, 
Slewardlr(g ncKl Tfmd and Raver- 
age Detiadmenhi an well nn I rrxit 
Desk f'ernonnel. an I IcHisnkoep- 
Ing Allendanin, Wai'ftwaf.hem 
Cooks, arid WaTrensefi. You 
must lM> 18 years dd and nvail- 
nble to start work immtKiiaiely on 
a lull lime h,:M'>in. Ttw) Ctxitr'au wil 
('vtwv'b silx'T’Ji/fb treial-i are:! ac- 
comodniiorw, So,,, if you enji'.ry 
(kxng fi grxb yii arxl rrxKtixvg txiw 
Ifocn everv (iar1 of CarveTa 
Ition aame, work lor Ctmlenu 
lakol.oulr,onrb„.RrsOR1 TO 
TMEROCKlfcS, Inloreiiiodac)f»li- 
(..!ril!i a/e invfieU in /.e/i/t f/iM/t/rfSi 
wHh Iwo letlora ol releronco lo: 
Maanryiiir, Human Ronoufcefi. 
Chaieaul nke Louise, Lake Lwj- 
Ine AlLxela TOl TEO. (403)522-
SEARCH ALL tl.C. AND 
YUKON rOR THAT npEClAI 
FUPI OVFE WITH A HI. ANKET 
CLAITHIFIED ADI CALL THISi 
PAPER rOH DETAILIL,.,
inietrwiibn/il (.oranelta t-nlor atitj 
Image company ftoebi aireer- 
minded individual lo do Irnage 
makeoverci, lYolefiSlonai Iraim
i r if 1. < »‘x" f V/M .dirt tflt A FA HaVA'
ilW)«Q7 .3890 IX (M4)997-3113,
HELP wanted
Kobwitfi needs qualiliod fXje.Kxis, 
Journeyman Aulo Mochanic ox- 
porbneod In all types ol repairs, 
also Aulobody Collision Eiopalr- 
mtiri, knowlocfgo ol Irnmo oqulp- 
monl on now unlbody vohiclon. 
Kelowna Podormnnee Conire, 
V)40'7A Hwy 97N. Kelowna, VIX 
4S2, («)4)7('.2-5772.
0(.41('ian Manager needed Irnmo- 
dlalely lor Opiicnl Dispensing 
Slore In B C, Interior. Sotid res­
ume lo: Of/lical, //480, 83301 Iwy 
0'7N, Kelowna,0,C,.V1X 4110,
LICENSED PSYCHOLOOItTT 3 
($1 fi'J 1.75-$1002.34 bl weekly)
130CIAL V/ORK.nn 3 
($12'KI,70-$14Bft,50 bl-weekly)
COMMUNITY NUH£5E 3 
($1 in7.fi9 St391.54 bl-weokly)
Roquirod Irt/motllaloly, Iort\po- 
rary hx orx/ year or Pormanont 
Ei/ll T rrx'. Wrxk ar. a rnert/lwr cT a 
i/xmlal IwiaHh team prnvkiir/g icKli- 
viduaygrourvl.imlly r.,min>ielllt!\'y 
itairapy lo tiduiui, cliildren, an/J 
farrnliri'i Iri a nir.il afoa Prevkle 
orx) day fM'ir mofiiti MM le a to- 
mole Lwamunity Oi/alilH.alia(i!s. 
PtiD (Pr,v<.bolf.H‘)y), RN/BN/MN 
(Nursing), or MtjW (Clinical Sn- 
rl-tl Woiba) l-'t years r/iLa!er) 
experience, wide range nl Itiora- 
(wmlb skills, aliilily lo carry Indo- 
(x/rx)enl (fiU|[>ervi/ied) caseload, 
a n sens m e r /1 / d e v o f o p ta e r 11 a I
U,!!!li: pt-!
nonal velilt.le, and some irnvol 
am required, Iravrd exiiensrm 
j^xrwktruT. fiVtK/ke-l/ee (.xrlxy, /qs- 
|,iii-;,.i/(t Si/ifiiJ lu p-ilicu rt/ainl re- 
vlri'.v rev! reriain ter.'-uHrs
may (wedurle omfrloyrnenl Lw- 
ward renumrr and 3 lellets (.4 ml- 
emrxm In Ollnbal Bimcier, 
Cter.kui Mta/lal llii,d!l) Cenlm, 
Box 1579, Crrmloa, fTO,, VOR 
iPiO. («>4)4?n7400, -1 AX 




Small Gonoral Motors dealer in 
R.C, Interior requires Journey­
man Pninlor, Coni nt,1 Gerry Mol- 
bw, (604)370-OSSS,
(■■ixiiorlorrced Real Erdalo salon- 
person (or busy ollico In l)entJ|i|i.H 
sunny Morrill. I Uib ol Coqulhnltn 
Highway, Cnll in conlldonco, 
Decade Real Eslnlo Lid. 
(604)370-0101, (G04)370 6675.
BANFF A JASPER . Full-tlmo 
cleaning staff roqulroid lor mo- 
tol/ho(«Topornllona In fnmou# 
roaort towns. Sharod nccotno- 
datlons are available lor single 
lomalo omployoos. Charlton 
nosofis.nox 14'?0,nnn((, AHtt., 
TOt, OCO, Phonn (403)762-2.575,
REAL ESTATE
Fra‘.'a:ir Vallcry Itplex, rxi lOO'xKK)' 
l/:it elewe lo Itireo !ilx:)(S()lng 
centres, Well itialrilnined, (or 
Irrimedl.'ilci ixaiseesion, Ab- 
bolstord (604)859-1058 or 
(fVi4)0'5G()'J6!),
aEHVICES,.................................
ICBC liijiiiy Clitimsi? Call l.)ale 
Cnrr l hurls - 80 years a trial t/!W- 
yer with live yeaui medical sdxxil 
I'Xilom law 0 (■/;() 49?8 (Varvaxi 
ver), (:x(,>enfUK:()d in heiul injury 
iUiil filtiar U),ij,..r i.Lilin;,. rmi.rihL 
age (ee!w:(v,iliablo.
Mnjox ICBC and Injury rdairiw.H^ 
ilfvilA Wer/mr, irl.al lawyer lor'81 
years, Call c/illetl, 736-6500 
vnrK.'.ouver. II no recovery, rx> 
(ne, No Yukon erK|Uirlefl,
f.iiMMtn camp;:.
Bummor itkllnq Cnmfj 1885/ 
wkly,, rrvtm/bftard Irmludlng len- 
r.om., Imiltitlns, (vcuic.:!, swim­
ming. Mnrrxin ptovkkel. r-jorwcxxl 
Equerilrliur Centre, RIM,, Tediim 
River Ra'id, Ccxjdenay, lic, V9N
'X*1 (f.n.U'i'll
If/land), -







UV FOR SALE iv y SALES
1978 CHEVY NOVA CABRIOLET, V8, 
auto, P/S, P/B, 2 dr. Very good condi­
tion. $2400. OBO. 655-4848.
'71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL LeBaron, 
innmaculate, loaded, under 50,000 mi. 
$3,500. 656-5929; 652-4688.
1985 SUBARL'; 1 WD. wagon, 5-spd., 
50,000 mi., one owner. Excellent condi­
tion. $7900. 655-3486.
1974 VW BEETLE— reliable. Moving, 
must sell. Recent paint, clutch, brake & 
front end work. Radials, AM/FM cas­
sette deck, standard. $1800. 655-3598.
THREE WHEEL ELECTRIC motor 
scooter. New. $500. off regular price. 
655-1631.
AIR CONDITIONER, WESTING- 
HOUSE 24,000 BTU, 220 volts, $400 or 
swap for? 652-4910.
NEW APPLE PRESS - make your own 
apple juice, $375.; Homelite chainsaw, 
top shape, $150. 656-0357.
BOAlw
yiiiitiiliMli
WATERBED, KING SIZE, six drawers, 
padded leatherette headboard and sur­
rounding, wavoless mattress. Excellent 
condition. $500. Drapes, sheer 8' X 13’, 
ivory, cornelli hem, custom made. $200. 
652-1403.
ONE ALUMINUM GREENHOUSE, 
size 8'X8‘X18', comes with 3 ventilators 
and a 5 kilitate heater. Also approxi­
mately 2 tonnes ol Island Slate. Offers 
on the above. 655-3813.
WASHER & DRYER (WHITE) $325.; 
utility trailer, $175,; answering machine, 
$25.; RV hot water heater, $200.; 20" 
color TV and stand, $100. OBO on any 
item. 656-8157
BEDS, KIDS BIKES, gym mat. floor 
loom, toys, misc, SnI., July 29th. 10-2 
only please, 1233 Ml. Nowton X Rd.
■69 MERCURY MONTEGO, 2-dr., hard­
top, 302 AT PS, 2nd owner, all original & 
in good condition. 656-3032 till 6 p.m., 
656-4539 after 6 p.m.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space lor rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644.
PAIR SOLID CEDAR PANELLED out­
side doors, complete with dead bolt, 
handle & astragal, $250. Pair truiine 
window shades, 75’’ & 83" long, $450. 
656-6316.
TWO PIECE SECTIONAL, travel ken­
nel, beautiful marble bathtub, 2-BR-78- 
13 tires, apartment fridge, Spanish 
chesterfield, dresser, $45. Best offers. 
652-5484; 727-2861.
SCOTTY DEPTHMASTER DOWNRIG­
GER. Brand now, complete with 200 ft., 
140 lb. test stainless steel wire line. $05. 
658-1123, after 6 p.m.
building;
MATERIALS
MUSICIANS ! SELLING amp, speaker, 
drum box, guitars, keyboards, bass 
guitar, issects, moro. Offers. Call 656- 
6754.
GOLF CLUBS. WOODS. #1, & 3, 
McGregor irons - #1,3,5,7,9 & 2 putters. 
Spalding bag & cart, as now. $175, 
Falton Salton hot tray (Birks) $35. 652- 
0527
1985 MERCURY TOPAZ, $6,495. 
OBO; 1981 Olds Cutlass, 4s, $3,995. 
OBO. Roy 656-9708 eves, 656-0515 
weekdays.
MOVING - MUST SELL. 1978 AMC 
Concord. Good shape. New ball joints, 
new brakes. Mechanically sound. Runs 
good. $2,000 OBO. 388-4176.
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangster Craft 4 
seater; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with new shafts and 
wheel bearings. $2900. 655-1808.
BRAND NEW WESTINGHOUSE, full 
size fridge, 33" x 60", must sell. $900 
OBO. 656-6717.
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT with trailer. 
$550. OBO 655-7000.
GOOD AUTOMOTIVE hand tools; 10 
ton hydraulic bottle jack, $30., car tripod 
jack, 20 unused door locksets, range 
hood. 656-4368.
1985 BUICK SKYLARK LTD, V6, auto, 
one owner. N/S, P/S, P/B, air, bucket 
seats, console, tinted glass, tilt wheel. 
A-1 shape. $8,900. 656-1890.
1969 TROJAN H.T. MODEL, Lapstrake 
hull; 60 hrs. & repower 318 f.w.c., new 
upholstery & foam. VHF & CB sounder. 
Stand up head, rear settee & drop 
fishing curtain. 656-3630.
LAWN TABLE, CHAIRS, umbrella. 
Nice shape, $140.; large gas barbecue, 
cedar shelves, 40 gal. tank, $150.; two 
quality occasional chairs, $40. each. 
656-0614.
FOR SALE - TEAK chest with four 
drawers plus shelves and sliding doors. 
$195.; teak chest with shelving and 
sliding doors, $150.; teak tea wagon, 
$200.; teak coffee table, $200.; and 
other teak pieces, three hand-hooked 
rugs, autumn tones 27 X 56, 27 X 45, 
and large round 60 inches in diameter. 
All three for $250. 656-3736.
COMPUTER, TURBO XT. 20 meg hard 
drive, 640 k. 3 drives, monitor and 
keyboard. $2,000 worth ol programmes 
included. Couple of hours “hands on 




NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 





25’ MARINER, GLASS OVER wood, 
6cyl. Chev. loss than 150 hr. $5000. 
OBO 055-3746
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10 deliv­
ered. Phone Chris. 656-0065; 656- 
5648.
MAN’S 3-SPD. BICYCLE with basket, 
good condition, $50.; adult 3-whoel 
bike, odometer, basket, perfect condi­
tion, $100. 656-9728




No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
'82 HONDA ACCORD, blue, 2-dr., 
hatchback, 5-sp., original owner, care­
fully maintained. 43,000 miles. $7,500 
to good home. 655-1640.
1969 CHRYSLER V8, asking $525. 
655-7175.
26’ LAPSTRAKE. 30 hp. Waukishaw 
diesel engine, die.sel stove, Furuno 
paper sounder and more. Hull needs 
work. All for $2500 or offers for parts. 
652-2391.
RHODOS FROM $2.95, SHRUBS.
trees, perennials, cactus & jades. 10 % 
off on Tuesdays with min. $10. pur­
chase. Peninsula Flowers Nursery, 




FOR SALE - FLATWARE - 8 place 
setting ol Coronation. 12 place setting 
of Soulli Seas. Large Damask linen 
table cloth and napkins. 652-9647.
FOR SALE - VW RABBIT GTI. Needs 
body work. Good running order. $500. 
656 0167.
14’ FLYING JUNIOR, excellent condi­
tion. Complete with sails. $995. 652- 
5679.
WANTED - USED ATARI 8 bit software. 
652-0572.
MOVING SALE: STOVE, fridge, 
washer, dryer, 22" apt. stove, VW tow 
bar, propane heater, small undy dryer, 
XL coveralls. 656-1439.
BEAUTIFUL, WHITE, CRYSTAL 
organza satin wedding gown, size to­








1970 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER. 4-
Mechanicaliy meticulously maintained - 
a lot of car - $1,000. 656-5015.
14 1/2’ K&C THERMALGLASS BOAT. 
40 h.p. Merc., electric start, CB, full 
canvas. Excellent condition. $2800. 
655-7035, after 5 p.m.
GIRL’S 18 IN. APOLLO, 5 spd., 2 yr. 
old, just tuned, excellent condition. $90. 
OBO. 655-3501.
WROUGHT IRON RAILING & hand 
rails, 50’ long, 3’ 6" high, used carpet. 
652-1583.
QUEEN SIZE BED, willi metal frame, 
excellent condition. $100. 656-9812
’64 BLACK VALIANT, good brakes, 
needs tires. Runs. $200, 656-7176.
12 VOLT DEEP CYCLE battery, 656- 
8859. Ten lb. fishing weight.
3 SPEED BIKE, LIKE NEW typewriter - 
Smith Corona; Sunbeam Shavemaster, 
new men’s shoes (Lecky), size 10, new 
suitcases. 656-3748.
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE S/C
range, $250.; portable dishwasher, 
$175., harvest gold; Dielcraft leather 
top coffee table, $100. All good condi­
tion. 652-1520.
TYPEWRITER, ELECTRONIC Student 
Riter II, auto erase, hardly used. $125.; 
thermopane window, fits opening 34" X 
25", $20.; two white vanity sinks with 
faucets, $15. ea.; 3 coiling light fixtures, 
wicker type shade, $10. ea. 655-4174.
.................
11 RO(iiiiiiil
1973 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2-dr. 
coupe. Collectors model. $1,995. 652- 
4998.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS, PLYWOOD shel­
ter cabin w/trailer. Very good condition, 
$750. Mercury 9.9, 25 hr., like new. 
$1500. 656-2192.
39 IN. SINGLE BED, COMPLETE, 
$200.; little girl’s bike w/training wheels, 
$47.; ladies 10-spd., $95. 655-3280.
FOLDING BICYCLE, $60.; chest of 
drawers, $85.; 4 bar stools, $50.; bar 
w/glass hutch, $95.; occasional chair, 
$150. & misc. 656-4764.
BO-PEEP DELUXE STROLLER for 
sale, good condition, 1 yr. old, $50. 
656-0091
1976 DODGE VAN, camperized, V8 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, stove, portapotti, tape deck, 
bed, good condition. 656-1781.
16’ ORANGE CANOE--Sears Game- 
fisher, 2 paddles. Excellent shape. 
Offers. 655-3598.
ONE YR. OLD 17 1/2 CU. FT. Viking 
frost-free fridge and self-cleaning stove, 
almond, $1400, like new. 656-5944.
1985 FORD ECONOLINE E350XL, 
only 33,000 km. $13,500 firm. 655- 
7026.
SPORTYAK 11, 7’ with oars. Like new, 
$300, 656-4542.
1985 CHRYSLER LAZER, 5-spd., 2 
dr,, hatch, AM/FM cassette. Excellent 
condition. $7000 OBO. 652-5559,
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars, $250; canoe 
trailer for 8 canoes, $350; kerosene 
heater, $80. Phone 727-6558.
FOR SALE - 12’ SHUFFLEBOARD
with rocks, $125.; floral velour chester­
field and rocker, $300.; exercise bike, 
$25.; Black Angus oven, $25.; large 
Xmas cactus, $20, 652-5742.
MOUNTAIN BIKE, like new, ’88 Peu­
geot $295.; bifold doors for 6 ft. open­
ing, $30.; non-radial tires, 14" and 15", 
like new, $15. each. 656-3718.
1977 50 CC HONDA mini-bike, 2 sets 
of twin beds, official size ping pong 
table, and double bed with steel frame 
on coasters, full set men’s right handed 
golf clubs. 652-6496
RECONDITIONED DRYER, avocado, 
4 programs, $175. 655-1430, after 6 
p.m.
CAPTAIN’S BED, 6-DRAWER, 2 stor­










24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
1969 FOUR DOOR CHRYSLER. Good 
family sedan. Easy on gas. $750. OBO 
652-4998.
14 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 35 h.p. 
Viking motor and traiier. $1200. OBO. 
Must go. 652-2913,
AS NEW - TANDY 1000 EX personal 
computer and CM -5 colour monitor - 
plus Lounge Lizard game, instruction 








1974 FORD SUPERCAB F250 Cam­
per Special, 3/4 ton, 360 - 4 barrel, 
4-spd,, new front brakes, exhaust, 
steady bearing, clean, asking $3,800. 
656-7505.
KAYAK, 17 1/2 FT. FOLBOT, canvas 
hulled & aluminum folding frame, seats 
2 adults plus storage lor gear, total 
capacity 720 lbs., ocean going capabil­
ities, fuil sailing rig & sail included. Only 
$995. Also, two brand new paddles at 
$95. eaoh. Call 656-5500,
17’ BELLBOY/70 MERC. Galvanized 
trailer. $5,500 OBO. 656-3086.
TWO NEW SCREEN DOORS, safety 
tempered glass, 3’ X 7’, $100 each; 
Apex ironer, $50.; 5’ cast iron tub, 
clawed feet, $140.; 14’ heavy aluminum 
boat - needs smail repair; steel fire­
place insert, $200; large oil stove, best 
offer; new corner shower unit, $300. 
652-3331.
ONE COT, ONE CLEAN mattress, one 
teak table w/4 dining room chairs, 
covered in blue, large polisher, full size 
3-keyboard Yamaha organ and older 
Collier encyclopedia with children’s 
books. 652-5616.
MOFFATT CONTINUOUS CLEAN 
oven;. Viking frost free fridge, both 
avooado & in good working order. 
$395./ pr. 655-3691





KOHLER BATHTUB. Free-standing 
Victorian contoured, red enamel cast 
iron, gold-plated feet/pipes. Condition 
as new (1977) - offers invited. 652- 
4396.
35 SQ. YD. OF LUXURIOUS, very 
expensive, dark rust broadloom. A steal 
at $12 yd. Assorted drapes, garden 
tools, small arborlte table and an invalid 
toilet seat. 655-3848.
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2-dr. hatch­
back, excellent running condition. Very 
expensive sound system, $3000. firm. 
656-2056.
25’ MARINER, GLASS over wood, 6 
cyl. Chev., less than 150 hr., $5000. 
OBO 655-3746.
TWO QUEEN SIZE sofa beds, $125/ 
each. 656-5250 days; 655-4802 eve­
nings.
WET SUIT (womens size 12); Bionaire 
1000; varnished cherry double bed with 
dresser, circa 1935. 656-8857.
JENNINGS WHEELCHAIR, $350.; lay­
ing chickens, $1. ea. 652-5470
VARIETY OF STRONG moving boxes; 
wringer washing machine. 656-9884.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
af® service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
CLASSIC BOATS. Fiberglass skiffs and 
dinghies: 14’ V\/hitehall; 14’ salmon 
skiff, I2’er, 9’ Minto. Summer Sale! 
Whitehall Reprod. 384-6574.
1920’s WALNUT DINING SUITE, 5 
chairs, china cabinet, buffet, sofa and 
chair, coffee table and misc. 655-3751.
NORCOLD PORTABLE DUAL voltage 
fridge and freezer. Ideal for boat and 
car. As new. $500. 652-4116.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
“TUFFY”, 24’ ATKIN sailboat with 
Volvo diesel inboard. Well maintained, 
true classic designed in 1924, built 
1970. $6000 or offers. 656-0428.
LARGE, COMFORTABLE CHESTER­
FIELD, excellent condition. $199. 652-' 
5572.
ELECTRIC STOVE, GOOD CONDI­
TION, everything works! Has,rotissiere, 
$75. OBO Evenings, 370-1288.
THIRTY 100 WATT LONG life flood 
lamps, $300., regular $450.; 9-drawer 
dresser w/mirror, solid state 3-phase 
adaptor, FM antenna. 656-5250 - days; 
. 655-4802 eves.
SEARS KENMORE POWER mate vac­
uum cleaner, heater bar, retractable 
cord, also Kenmore Power Spray carpet 




ORGANIC RASPBERRIES, FRESH 
$1,75 lb., frozen, $1.50 lb. 652-4223
BEACH A PROBLEM? Revolutionary 
new system for hauling small boats. 
Saves time, back problems and boat 
bottoms. Beach Hauler 384-6574,
MUST SELL: 1980 Honda CB750 Cus­
tom. 20,000 km, now battery, wind­
shield, backrest, two helmols. Reduced 
lo $1,295 OBO. To view leave message 
lor Glenn at 656-1 151.
SAILBOAT AND TRAILER, needs 
work, $200. 656-3285.
DARK BEIGE, 20’X9’ DRAPES, $75., 
2 pr, pale yellow, total ot 13' X 94", $60.; 
pair of turquoise floral cotton, 14’ X 84", 
$60. All in excellent condition. Also 
misc. drapes, very cheap. 656-0614.
FIVE PLEATED SOLAR window 
shades, apricot color (pink), brand new, 
will sell for half sale price. Phone 
656-1542 for sizes.
1975 ROADRUNNER TRAILER, car­
ries 400 lb. Suitable lor aluminum boat. 
$300. B56-9625.
NEW TEAK DINING SUITE, buffet, 
hutch, table, $2000. obo 656-5536.
WALK IN FREEZER, 1 h.p. compres­
sor, 2 fans, door & hardware, offers. 
Store fruit, veg., wine & beer, 656-4046.
84 HONDA PASSPORT motorcycle, 
registered now 86. Now condition 990 
kin. First $700. 652-5503,
1982 HONDA 750 CC. Nighthawk, 
Excellent conriilion. Just tuned. Wind­
screen. Must sell. $1675. CDIKO 655- 
4147 or 655-3501,
8" RADIAL ARM SAW & stand, $225., 
17 cu. ft. fridge, green, $250., 11 sheets 
ot plywood,'0’X44’’X5/8’’, $110. 656- 
0982.
AIR TIGHT STOVE "Lopi", c/w heavy 
gauge and insulated smoke pipe. $450. 
656-5985.
HONDA 250 REBEL. Excellont condi 
tion llolmrH and windshield. Offers, 
G52-9765.
HARLEY DAVIDSON FLH, ClaBSic bolt 
diivo, lull drotit'.er, 25,000 miles, immtv 
culato, asking $11,800. 72A09',,?/ lor 
lurtlier info.
1985 VIRAGO 7.50, hinliwny pogs. 
backrest, radar detector, new rutrlrei, all 
tho riding gear, Fxcelh.tni condition 
$2,800, 655.4',>44
■fil HONDA 900 CUSTOM, t P ■ 
shaft drive oil ccoIim', air v.hock'i, 
milon, $1000 firm 0.56 3402
pd
low
190,3 HONDA 4 60 twin, KiOO 
Iminnculnte. $1100, 6!Vf?.,')f(t!!l.
km
1003 HONDA GOLDWING iMlerst.ito, 
one ownnr, ;to,500 kin, AMdM ciui’ie 
control, new mar lire, find r.eme ejlias, 







SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
iMi m.iKeC, 1 lee I'C lim.itei; 656
6195
DO YOU HAVE lioutile gelling in and
i-.f IvHl, Ol .'iff rho lolfelV 1 at i ii;
ineiall a gmb mil. 1 n','0 eiiilmaie, Uliont,'
ehfiab'ihO
A DVE NT U n E O N H 0 R S E BACK,




AS NEW i’oimi (Iff (.‘.'nil iito|,\ hu(ih
PAPERHANGER'S TABLE and
straight edge, 9-drawor che,s!, solid oak 
typirig table, 2 carpels, OX 12 - shag; 9 
X 10 - Axminsier; 3 shell metal plnnl 
stand. 655-3020.
PAIR ANTIQUE WALNUT single hods 
with near nowmnlirossos, oxcollonl 
contlilion, phone nllorG p.m. 652-6210,
COUCH & CHAIR, recent upholstery, 
Excellent condiiion. $125. OBO 656- 
4758, alter 4 p.in.
FOR SALE - SINGER sowing mnchine 
nnd chair; Viking humidifior. 05(5-0463.
aTl as NEW: h/b ollice chair, $100.,
sod. cltnir, $50,; I' & E choqtio writer,
RCA VHS VIDEO recorder, $150,; 
Revox A-77 (our track reel to reel, 
$425,; CoCo 3 computer 5 kk with 3 
color monitor and disk drive, $400.; 
XT-Clone 20m hard driyo, EGA and 
mono, $700,; Radio Shack dolby storeo 
cassette dock, $35.; Soars electric 
palm sprayer kit, $50.; Iona olociric 
broom, $25.; oloctric power blower with 
extension tube, never usod, $45.; Radio 
Shack safe house alarm panel with 
digital key, and Nicad battorios, $100,; 
Radio Shack message dialer. $50.; 
LTathroom scale, digital roadoul, $20,; 
300 Baud modem, $25.; Color TV, 
Soars 14", $65. Best olfera considered. 
656-5666,
WANTED TO BUY
Olcier and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Ros.
NAILS NAILS







CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes, GuarnntoodI To 
BOO samples or lor informaiion on how 
you can receive Iroo hosiery and gilts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
homo, call Maureen. 652-0124.
:;WPETS:S&ii
LIVESTOCK
PRIVATE GARAGE, (SIdnoy area), for 
car, storage, about 6 montlis siarting 
Sopt. 1 656-1473, after 0 p.m,
$25,; surveyor’s irnnsil level, $200,
656-5929 or 652-4 088.
1976 MOBYLETTE MOPED - good 
condition, runs well, $250,; ladles 10- 
spd, Apollo bicycle, $50. Phone 656- 
1783,
antique tea wagon, glass top,
drop loaves. In good shnpt' nnri rloes 
not require rofinishing. Phono 655-1014 
nnyllme,
HflUmillBRI
UTILITY TRAILER, 6' X 4' box, 14" 
wlieolti, oxc(:4lenl condiiion. $350. 656- 
4542,
USED mahogany BI-FOLD louvrod 
and (Olary rlooi'fi, various sizes, some 
painted white. $10-$20, onch. (556- 
,33,30
1985 HONDA ELITE 150, 4800 km . 
(•i.yr.ellenf condition, wind'.hield K covei, 
$1500,0110 852 0634
$:'4 90; Pl'iillifm IWO ou|) cotlee mnkei, 
ilnigti $20 99, (’i.L, PiiM.:!:!,see $70,00; 
nem prgipt.i $23 90, mitmeti brown 
tiiiedi* Cbi3i, oilir.T (;,loiiior. (155 1174
RUG, COPPER COLOR, 13 ft, X 12 ft,, 
like new, $200 Hoover vacuum cionnor, 
$100, A'isoriorl drapes, end tttblos. Ikon 
kitchtsi tnlile, 655-100.3.
PORTABLE HOOD HAIR dryor, $40.; 
groon rocker, $30, OBO; upholalorod 
tironide footstool, $40,; largo uphols- 
torod footstool, $40,; otoroo record 
player, novor used, $150,; l.,.P. records, 
Don Ho, 2 rooordfl, $20,; Lawronco 
Wolk album, 5 rocords, $40.; 2 albums 
incl. 0 rocords nnd 5 records, $50, on, 
650-0154.
WANTED: DOILIES. OLD mixinr) br)wl, 
ornbroldorod or beaded cloth, cook­
books, older wooden spoon or ladle, 





ELECTRIC POTTER'S WHEEL. Will 




HirLV BAfl.nOARD sail, mmit, elc 
Com|4ele New Hiill in winppem,
'MFCO 0!ii"i l!m(:-.-lw,|(i qoed-'
117.1
695
YOU CAN'T LOSEII! I ei'ri get together 
and sell ycnir R,V unit If we can't ik.'II it, 
wo will Iniy II, Idee .npt.nai'tnl nnri pick 
up anywheru. l,nni.‘villo ni.icieaiien 
ContH) l.imilml. kill I tee i'800 (’,(’>.'1 
4?;,14,
MOVING, MHC.T 'GELl. ii.'C. tlian 1 
elfl Viking Iririge (vdiiie) $‘GO0, Ki'itinoie 
wmilief K liiynr. f* yec oirl. $700 GOO 
lifip ('.739 r>i't’,55 7035 (nif;)lil(ri,
bed CHESTERFIELD, NEW mnilross,
$300, (i56-0992.
TEAK TABLE, 36” SQ, oxtendn to 08", 
'$350., men'ii wet ruilt XI , $55.; O'Rdon 
SIcilem wali,n t.ki, 72", $/!i, 652-0441,
ONE CHINA CABINET wiih two glnsn 
doors or two woodon doors, with a 
hiilcli with Iwo glass doors also, $400,; 
oxlondori tttblo wlil'i ihroe loaves and 
tour chairs, $200,; one boige rocliner, 








1978 18 1/2' WILDERNEBB bailer, 
Inntlom nxlo, hilly null coniitineri 
$6,000 or olliitn, 656 361)5 bijote (>m,
Bannlcbioa, new u|)holr,i(uy. a mnci
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET ? I or $155 t>rii week Wo enn piece 
year (HaimilKiri Act iiv more than "70 
)-;'pi|! ir, well (cncl cemmeniiy newrifin 
which aie rii.Jiverori encli week lo 
meie Ihan one miHon liomfi's thcouglv 
out B (2 nnri life Yukon, Himp.ly (’mil our 
HIncc.ilieil l)i!p,iiimeni at 656 tthi lei 
rielnil'i
FLOOR LOOM A BENCH - I eClnrc, 
Articni ,36’ Cntriom marie tiench, sliul- 
.tlott, 540. All (or $050. Anilquo fiola - 
Oiincnn Phyfo niylo, Ciren lOGO, 
npprnicmd nl $1500, Askmo $075, 
Cirenn broccik.tlle iifjlioliilei'y Excellent 
conriilion,
COFFEE TABLri, OAK, rectangiilnr, 
$80,; small enri ini'rle, oak slrnlneri pine, 
$15,; oxorchter lor pitups and streichinQ, 
$10:052-0407,
FRI, & BAT. 0 - NOON, Assoiimeiit ol 
hand & gnrdon fools. Eloclrlcal exton- 
slon cords, garden liones nnd npiin- 
klerit, Cnrtning jam. celui TV nnri many 
olhor assorlori Hems, 12 spd. bicycle, 
wnshrtr A. dryer, 70/5 liasl Snnitlch lUI, 
Saanichton, 052 0722.
lOKZB McDonald Park IRd,
Jutit norih ol 
Slooo l.urrtltor
SPACEMAKER METAL BTORAOE
n\mi, 10' X 11'. $400, 052-3376
MOVING SALE ” SOME old, fsonio 
now, lots an good ns now, nnilf.tuos A
colloctiblos. Sal. A Sun, July 20 A 30il\
GOLF CART, $30. Phone 050 '7440, g ci tn, - 2 p in, 1725 Doan Pink lid
('.52-0047 evimingt;, _
CT^T’iR'rrirTrwifll' CAB OVER.
clove, ice Ikk. Iiydmiilic, |,u.k’i, t;Je..iaral 
eonvertai', liijmemnde $800 GPG. 
nrs5 1923.
EOR^SALEi PROPANE mihitiilimn 
Imiler; two-way (tirign, aven'fliove.
MAPtJ: 0EDIU3OM FURMITURE; 2
1;"' v.p.r.'eri hicycli':'; Tt//rterrieva, 1970 
Venium, 1980 lloarii'i .yt.hO, Yamabn 
Oi'lO; PMVV ineiiHrVi,:.li/ piiiFi 652 5’It.),’> 
evening-:', ,
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; qunl 
hy Hollies 10-12; very good, 2,0" color 
V.V; oui'.,lrie fjlanr. rioor, Vonh.ire 5- 
spoerl, l(3r(')e miiroin, color IV •• noedrs 
va'i'K, 655-3475,
TROMBONE WITH CASE. King- 
Cleveland 005. Evcollr,.nl lor liiurienl. 
$250 G|i6:i 055-180/
lump, Iwo bolllnit. Nei)i(l(\io(, $950 i,i!:4i




25’ CLASS A, .'Kins miles. 
I molor, good nii,i(,;hanii’nl cenril- 
ftppiiances. 65?'4184
24' LAYRTN, BUNK Bl YLE khl h'"h, 
new |-4uml)inti. Hlacim 8, geo'f conrii 
lion, '(,10,500 or olleis (’.5;,' 32i4
BRAND NEW Hencln ( J'eer.sor. 1 f,ii M,,t 
VV.'tn>', ■! fti'te- f):v' la'.vmnnv.vi'r. 'C'hO 
lawnmower. 'Jnf); '20 Ainpai l),it, 
fe-iy rll.U'gei, $75 Ii'-I'i’j cbin.h A rug, 
$110; Honioliio (.fininn.tw, $,1/0, gas 
ilU.U., : ri,',,e,, $(,5,
If." y tfV' greeniteii'.e gli't*':'-, f'er emlo 
of 50, p|■,one f,r,f.'40/7'
MICROWAVE - PANASONIC GENIUS-
lof.'i nt line, r,oldem etieri, liiit’i;
ft/ Mil'll"! rianrl like* new. f(,75 ; tv/o 
bliick A dirome, bar Btoolr., $15 eneli. 
655 men.
ANTIOUE: OAK HAI..L Wand. $42
SOrA WTIVr* Grir|(iriHSq:M,-,''in'4r-'il'': 
ter Clilme clock, fi/w (lOtl. 1V, large 
I tiay, p,((,|ere'', 
menis 05fe,t8r»ri.
AI,.E aUAEITV ITEMS; (Inrhlnllc O/l.r. 
band port rndio, oxtendablo aerial, 
I'lfindpltanos, Cosi $85,, sell $40.; Jap 
mndo 'Rogonr 6 siring gulinr. No case, 
$35, lolfllng golf can, Indioi) model, 
$'25.; crimper'!) snuoeprtn kh, doiachn- 
hnm-llos, $20,; wnall elociric. anll- 
BiTioklno nlr clenner, $15,, 'Iona' eleclrh) 
carving’knhe whir slanrl, as new, $25,; 2 
■ now rnen's stills, English. Supert) 
Value $'200 ea Will sell, $!i0 ea,; 
comloriable '(.arefig' arfnt.;halr, utiud, 
$30,. 5 (t,, lover.eat, matching nrmchnlr, 
heavy innquoiie, llowererl ortgige, very 
good condiiiog, $300, 8li2-40/(i.
FC^GAU;rMAPLn"hi'ink tmdn Can 
nsr* ns twin hedri ler kidii Good cenril- 
tion, lo view, call ei.U'/lib/, ii
ao«fi LEAL RD. Sun, July 30, 10 - 5 
p.rn, Appliances, (urnllure, cloihlng, 
dirtlien • ovorylliino must gel No enrly 
hirdul
8008 TIFFANY PLACE, elf l.adisirle 
Dr,, July 20, 0 ■ 4 p.m, Household, 
gnrden and iitlsc, items.
THREE FAMILY GARAGE sale; pic- 
lures, lamps, rilshos, clolties ler Ihe 
whole lamily, toys, ijlnnis A jam. fTome 
furnhiire A nigs Snt path, Ban rioni 
Irom 10- 4 p,m, 0302 CaM Bnanicft lid.
1rain(.t!,i and tvnn
I nillis illi ptm.n Iiijri.il, a,-)- !,'.,
|)0,:)l fsimf) A tiher, $225, All ox. (.arul 
6'"i5 1h:)h.
19/.1 IHJLiai! SIREICH VAN, H.m'a.J 
(U.,,f, liJty v.impvc.A ri mvG'VJ 
conrlSiail, $4 ..300 or boM oher I'bime 
6.50 642/
•1)8 B|tlEt.i(.H' fVfH wliei4, 2i6, mint 
eondiiion, $14,700, 655 1400
7 H.P OUT BOARD. IITTIE CHIEF
f'Miftlriir rj’uf'M'' ‘"fU I'ii'i f InvViH iTV'ji If
lii(t rMUl vvhturL tijJOll''
lni| needs and AiJsiv:) gnln lif.l,
'filAflDAlin I.AthLB BIKE, amv. 6
4358.
/rpitT
El rr'‘'Tnir' ETravr 46"- t/ilrino (vhlte 
good cenriilinn, $!ia. Also hnnie equi|:i- 
miini CMlea,',, 656 8,11':/ ^
vvii?o“"w7i(SriVTOVEn •• isoo sq, it.
r,,fgsichv (sic.b. Irlt.iiil lei eauniiy liemii 
I'llK.K lineit ,i,.11,111,
(iflfi 501 f'l.
AIRTIGHT WOOD HEATER, Harbor- 
craft, new conrlitlon, $300, »Rg-0g2fi
.Ji’! i:;n(
2400 BEAUFORT RD. Sat July 29lli, 0 
• 4 p.m. Ahic clear-oul. May coihiguo 
Ciinhuy Gf/Mtp yeivf rnlc-i Inrlndris fine
nolectlort ol nrilcim., boili big and mnall 
- also really nice wenring apparel, All 
rnodeihly priced, oi’jon to oilers,
, 11,f i $5i :‘v:), lei b-)t! t.
Ui'HQ'.,DT(:nY EADniC. rcn, p.Jr 
fae/crenm veleuf, 5m poach/groon bro- 
r.iirie, Rm dark resr# (:erdtjr(.)y, 4m blue 
luocnrio, $12^ itmter, WANUrtT. IJ-hn 
gmeh, 1,1 ,53 hiti
rvrnvTHiNG . "ieftn n(,-i \,xr,vi-t Eri.-i 
nidi Rd., befweett Rrookl'uiven A Bf.inr- 





■' DOOK LARLY 
FOR THE BUMMER
Wi,3 inovidu lovinn caio lot your put 
yo.i'ti; ivrf.'v i 'Tsifting, 
hoarding, lioino hiinding,..
7 652-0552,, ,
REGISTERED LAB PUPG. 727-2556,
TUI
lu
1 BET LEFT HAND Pin Seokeei 3 
(,Mil,lung wuilgii, 1,3,4,5 WDeri:>.
riVE GALLON QLAG3 carboy, seven 
cne gallon rjliiwi fugn, htr,i lot $15,; work 
bnncii, 2 X (T (hew), $50., 54' Tmricfi
tt,XT e-')0 . 3-60, /'131 I fukvrilC' Dr, 
Saaniclilon, r-urnguro, bikes, Olrrchic 
BRO, rarjial arm tsaw A miftc, iiems
f> revibcial hoaribomri whit Itiwiiprlng
107fl COACHMAN, ZT haifm, 4 (iiece 
balb, avvnlit',), rrimgtn /, Immaculate.
lludge. IVrOVE, dibhwagher,
$ii0ri, mii.rewav'.'' $|!i(,:i., all in exi.elleni
Genri cnnriaion $3,-'5 , contbiiiahon
waier lioheniu'/ifon remover, e.'w pms- 
tsim.i tank and tuill cenlainet, $1200 
.,,,,(1 ciniry o>‘,n,^n(»n
and rnnttreita, '$7-5.; onk taltio and fs 
cbniis, new, $500,,; 3.5 mm l•'enl(lx 
camera, flasli, 2 lonsen, pregerhor, 
'ii-en'-n iabk’' $100 65,2-545(1,
MOVING GALE • 2115 Jameu While 
['llvri, .Airport tilrie tloimewarofi) • gar 
dotting " lishiny • bunk • lamps • leelii -
9 YR, OLD REGIBTERED thon
eughlaeil uiMie, Hi .- li.eiif:., e>t,.e!luilt
'7,.ii"7ti.H ,(;T'7:t'7.'',,'(.,, $'1000, C?!:,!0, 
cempikito tack, $500DBO, 1)50-4500, 
Wendy
I'RLE '1(31.3001) tic*,ine efri’erbla^
books, nic 10 -■ .1 pm, Sal, A Sun. July :/ 
20 A 30.
1 at), non ngoaiipiive, good vviih Cliildren 
(if elite! folk Having to move to apt, All 
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LIVESTOCK BIRTHS
I I REAL ESTfATE 
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
i ;< REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
GREY KITTEN TO GIVE away, male, 
10 weeks old, med. hair, house broken, 
very affectionate & frisky. I need a good 
home. 655-3647 or 656-2345
|ii LOST 
& FOUND
CRONK - ALF, ADENA, and big 
brothers Jonathan and Michael thank 
God for another special gift. Daniel 
Frederick arrived July 9, 1989 weighing 
9 lb. 10 1/2 oz. Daniel is the ninth 
grandchild for John and Carrie Cronk 
and the eighth for Fred and Christine 
Fisher. Many thanks to Dr. Michael 
Vaughn and to our wonderful friends 
who have been so helpful.
FOUND - 8800 BLOCK Lochside Drive, 
one pair of mauve framed glasses. Call 
The Review. 656-1151.
FOUND - CHILD’S STROLLER in Mer­
maid Park. 656-0330 WHEELCHAIRS
PIGEON SIGHTED, EXOTIC markings, 
silver grey and maroon, irridescent 
neck. Jimmy Rd. & Koa Rd. 652-9867
WESTCOM WHEELCHAIRS — Sales 
and service. 655-1549.
REALTY WORLD Sidney Realty




BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Edythe Barrie 656-8060 John Bruce — 656-6151
Anne Dalgliesh 656-0664 Frank Fenn -- 656-0779
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257






NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS 
Call Douglas Hawkes today 
to have a copy of our 9-point programme sent to you
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE REFINISHING 
& fine carpentry business for sale in 
Toronto. Gross $60,000 + per year. Call 
Bob, 382-7638.
EARN LOTS OF money in your own 
home stuffing envelopes. Free info, 
send stamp addressed envelope to 
Dezerg Enterprises, P.O. Box 7176 
Depot 4, Victoria, B.C. V9B 4Z3.
PERSONALS
■ SINCE 1983ENAiSSANCE
"The relationship people 
for the marriage minded" 




The one you are seeking is
seeking you* jj
"PRESENTABLE, FINANCIALLY 
SECURE and generous male would 
like to meet a younger female who 
might enjoy and be interested in travel­
ling and the companionship of an older 
but not old person. It interested, write to 
The Review, Box 410, 2070, Sidney, 
,B.C. VSL 3S5 ■ ^
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky number, phone Jenny. 478- 
2540.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney. Mon's-7:30 pm. For further info. 
656-9549 or 385-3038
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line 383-3232. We 
offer information, support and referrals. 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
III ills BUSINESS
03 p ERSONALS
EFFECTIVE WEIGHT LOSS program, 
no diets, Powerful techniques to relieve 
stress, Relationship and family work. 
Call now. Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Neur­







SUMMER CLASSES al Poninsuln 
Dance School, tM2 Aunhuk Ity Rollot, 
Jazz, Russian,.,,or all throol Rocjlslra- 
ilon clones 20 July, Ph; ai)6-007a lor 
inlo,
TOUCH THE TRUTH insldo you, To 
view "Tho Journey Homo", a lion intro* 
fluclory video on FCKANKAR, call 055- 
1750,
"THRIFT SHOP AT St, Mnry's Church, 
1074 Culirn Avo, will bo open on Fri, 
July 20 Irom 10 a,in. to 3 p m. l ots ot 
(lurnmor bnrnnins and donatieriB grnio- 
(ully rocolvud,"
HERE AGAINl AUG, 18, 5 * 0 p,ni„ 
Aufl, 10, 9 a,in. 4 p.in. Tho Dogwood 
Antique Sliow nnd Sale, l,nrQm;| show 
on the iiiinnd. Over flO dnnloin wIlTi 
anilquofi, collocllhloti, clocks, (utniluro, 
jowollry, oic, olc, Adininnion $1,50 10 




CUSTOM 3 LEVEL SPLIT 
ONLY $142,000
The best buy in Sidney! This attractive 1981 home has 
2x6 construction and quality materials and finishing 
throughout. 1,850 sq.ft, in total including 3 bedrooms, 2 
1/2 bathrooms and a family room off of the kitchen. 
Located on a quiet street of well kept homes in Sidney 
North. Owner is transferred and has priced for quick sale. 




„ Camosun Properties 
#500-2950 Douqlas St'iFm f^buu-z^bu g reet 
Zl Victoria, B.C. VST 4N4
OnluiJ^«
____mi&l
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
NEW LISTING! 
2243 AMHERST
Al! donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­








ONE LEVEL living ... guest accommodation up ... European style 
kitchen with SPACIOUS eating area ... FORMAL living room with 
MARBLE FIREPLACE and in-line dining room ... master accom­
modation FULL ENSUITE and WALK-IN CLOSET ... LOTS OF 
STORAGE ... PRIVATE BACK PATIO and small EASY CARE YARD. 
Quality construction with heated crawl space ... Nascor insulation ... 




NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made 
to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of 
the "Name Act" by me:- 
Michael Spencer Veltman, 
Apt. #411 - 2433 Malaview 
Dr., Sidney VBL 2G4 as fol­
lows:
To change my name FROM 
Veltman, Michael Spencer 
TO Stevenson, Michael 
Spencer.
Dated this 17th day of July 
A,D, 1989.
SIGNED Mike Veltman
Spotless character home with 3 bedrooms on main, sundeck off living 
room, fireplace with insert in living room. Partly finished basement 
offers 1 bedroom, 2 piece bath and framed-in lamily room with 





Over Satellite Cliannel to Salt Spring all the way round and up over 
Saanich Inlet... an unsurpassed opportunity to enjoy wonderful views 
from almost every window of thi.s boaulifully built new home. Phone 




METCHOBIN - 1 ncro in-law, monlly 
now, 2100 nq, It., 3 hdrm, plim in-lnw 
fiullo, Imnincul.nto condiiion, noulh 
oxpoiiuro, qniot. pnvnio, 2 ■ 4 pl<icp 
hnilui.'onmiiln 5 pioco, olocnno honilno 
,*1 firopl.’ico up, lain*' ron, looin wood 
'iiovo down Inrfio pniio, clo'.io to olo- 
munlnry ncliool, 07r> Aquniiini Hd,, anio 
by ownnr, livnnodinio fjoosuinnion, no 
ngonm, $134,507 47H-0n94,
COUNTRY STYLE
CAPE COD on ri SUNNY, BRIGIif ono ncro pro|ioi1y ... 3 bodrooms 
... 3 bnthrooni'-i (nniily mom off kilrhen ... .SFPAFfATF rlining room 
and living room ... largo SUNNY DECK ... doul:)lo qnmgo. Investment 
$175,000,
ONI: HALF ACRE LOT, ocoiinvlow, 
Curtoi!,i Poinl Ftitnloo, (or nalo liy ownor.- 
$58,900, Pliont) ovonint)!!, 655-1090,
PENINttULA COMMUNITY A'JttOCIA- 
TION Hiriit Shop, l-unrln gonnrnlnd by 
(hlo ohop ntny on Iho I'oninnul.'ii lo 
provide ooivlcoo lo ilio local ronidonio 
through Iho iirogtiimn oKorad liy PC. A 
Wo nppmclHo your donnliontj ol turnl- 
luro, iippiltiiiuuii, uwuiaiii(,ilu iiuiiiu, 
clolhing, die. (horino call 9n9.,3ni i lo 
iirttmgo convonloni pick-U|:» or dolivoi to 
Dopol at 0751 Third Otroot, .Oldnriy I Ito 
Thrill Khevp in opon (rom 0 00-4 3n 
Monday lo SVilurday Ihank you lor 
holpino to (lupport P.C.A,
FOR BALE DY OWNER. $107,500 
Kpnclaiin, 1 lovol, 2 hdrm chnracior 
homo in riidnoy, Cloriu to fictiool and 
aliapping, H.udwocal tioop, ra.ivccl coll' 
inna, ('orniM' windciwa, now ('.al)in<:ii!i in 
Kitclic.'n anri Isiiti, Cnjiarato launrlry 
roam. O' X 23' .aindoc.k, moculo I'lom. 
By apiJl. only (lOCi' MOO or OtiO-u'OrH, 
Ho .(pr.nis plcaau.
nHmTmTjTiTixv ri.7 u Tii,... i la. 4
pump, BUn 9659.
SAVE YOUR USED iVTAMPB, Wmilorn 
Sr-limro D.inco Annocialion colloclo .di 
UiiUd irlaihp.M. PtUuouii:. ls» C.iiu.r.l 
Fund, Drop llmm off tu Tho Hoviow
SIDNEY RANCHER 
$131,000
yi, uU.i, iiitu It/vtM, un i.iiiwi !,p,u,u, 
TTimo rmrliooin, (,iaiinfj aron in kiiciton, 
fully loncrtd, garagu wiilt irpiaior, nocur- 




Oyer nn ,’sr;rri nf PARK I IKF 'f Ft ANOI III ITY ruMf'iinink
ORNAMENTALS a WINDING NAIURL TRAK,, ./ wen a few 
WAfFrR OlIMPSLS, Rai liousu 15 a CLASSIC oxrrmfilri of POSf 
AND BEAM decoraled to TIMLi.LSS (R-LCANCL,
GORGEOUS WATER VIEWS 
$269,000
You will love llie bnautiful water views that tliis custom buill home 
offoiG. You can ftoo all the way to Cowichnn Bay ... from tire family 
room, the kitclien, the nook, tho sundeck, tlio mostor lindioom nnd 
from tho socond iarge'jl bodroom, You can oven enjoy tlie view while 
soaking in tho hot tub on surnmer evenings. TTiir, ,3 Imdroom, 3 
b.gtliroom homo is ligtd, bright nnd a rnu'd see for oriyono donlting a 
walor viow homo. Cail today, MLS,
CATHY EAKINS 656-4904
The Classifieds!
AdA- n c; 1
NORTH IMDNEV ARliA. Timm hod 
room lu'iimo. largo r.undook. (onaod 
yard $126,fiOO (•'hono hn'.'44rw rlayn; 
tiSa U5»/ Dvt.-n.nfj;,
GRLAT FAMILY OR lovunil'o, 3 hdrm. 
tmiln, 2 in hari<!nif,*ni Cmilrf ho raiila, 








Tim ovyni'tR of this custom built sfriit levi::'l home liavn mrlum'xt the 
price fiorri $.192,500 to only $104,000. litis appealing :.i liodtoom 
lionie atlei'.T you a liuge (iirh.Uei bridioom ,,, spai.'iou.';, family mom ,,, 
be.'iutiful p.aik'liko hack ynid,,., .^nd many rnom oxha ffinuima. Tlit> 
ownr>pi aio ronrly to build again ... t?cj don’t mifis lltri oiipoitunily lo tn.iy 
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HOW "SUITE" IT ISI Enjoy Ih© best ol 
comforiable aduli living in Amherst Gar­
dens. Bright, modern, 1 bdrm. suite with 
large balcony and 5 appliances includ­
ing in suite laundry in very well main­
tained building, close to beach and 
downtown Sidney. At $67,900 — priced 
below most recent sale in building. 
CALL HAL TODAY FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW.
HAL SHAND 382-2121 
CENTURY 21 CAMOSUN
BRENTWOOD BAY - By owner, 4 
bdrm. house, 2100 sq. ft., large LR, FP, 
DR, adjoining den, sundeck with view, 
large FR with private entrance, laundry 
room, 2 baths, newly done oak cabinets 
in great kitchen. Hot water heating, 
garage with 220 volt, W.S,, car port. 
$133,000. 652-9226
CEDAR SHORES
on Gorge Road West 
INDOOR POOL, SAUNA 
TENNIS & RACQUET BALL
1 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath.................... $64,950
1 bedroom & den,
1 1/2 bath.................... $76,500
2 bedroom,
11/2 bath.................... $84,950




SEAVIEWS. Bright two bedroom quiet 
corner suite on ground floor, easy 
access, enclosed balcony, hardwood 
floors, lounge and bedrooms have car­
pet over hardwood, dishwasher, garbur- 
ator, low monthly maintenance includes 
lieat and hot water. Many extras. Park­
land and beach across the road. 
$89,000. 655-3779.
RANCHER AT 8002 TIFFANY, off 
Locliside, near Marigold Nursery. 3 
bdrm., laundry room and garage. Easy 
to purchase. Phone 656-6233.
BY OWNER - One level, 1 bdrm. and 
den townliouse. Waterview, gardeners, 
clubhouse, pool. 5 new appliances. 
119-2600 Ferguson Rd. Open House 
Sat. July 29, 1 to 4 p.m. 656-7386.
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company |
COUNTRY ESTATE 
R.V. PARKING GALORE
3 Bedroom with den, 2 bath­
rooms on over 3/4 acre in 
lawns & garden, assorted 
fruit & nut trees. 2 car garage 




NORTH .\MERIC.A’S^*ggj^R£.^L ESTATE VARKETING SYSTEM.
THE EASY LIFE 
$119,900
Here is offered a quality 2 bedroom top floor condo with huge 
southern exposure sundeck, fireplace, ensuite, laundry facilit­
ies, walk to Sidney shopping, security entrance and covered 
parking. Call us for your private viewing.
If ypur are thinking of buying or selling a property call Cathy Earl 
or Doug Campbell and have two award winning realtors 
working for you.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell 
Your Peninsula Specialists






An OPPORTUNITY to live in 
one of the most desirable 
locations in Sidney-By-The- 
Seai FIRST CHOICE ground 
level corner unit offers w/b 
fireplace, laundry in suite, 
very private patio! LOCATION 
— all within walking distance 
of Beacon shops, buses, 





I’m Back From Holidays 
... and Ready to Go!
After an extended 3 month holiday with my family around 
North America, I’m back and anxious to get to work looking 
after your Real Estate needs. Buying or selling, please give 
me a call or drop by for a coffee.
• 1988 PLATINUM AWARD WINNER





LOGHSIDE RANCHER $ 900
By tlio timo this ad roadies you, it niay bo sold, l.iut il not ploaso call me soon. Nicely laid out 
with throe hodroaniSj 4 pco. and 3 pco, tinth, laign Inunriiymroa, liroplacc), suniooni, doulalo 
gaiago, corner lot and boautilul garden aran, Clone to all amnnition, Call Delnbio noon, Now
i'
CORDOVA BAYMOVE RIGHT IN $151,900
Four bodioom homti in nice of newer hornun. t.aigo oouniiy Kitdien velli sundeck off, 
3r'|i.'i!'a|i"' dining ie*nrn ‘inri |ivi»in rorun wih^ liifipinrn • rv'ce in.-ir yard anri r'to' r'i tn nil 






21400 Koalirni X Rd, 




t i REAL ESTATE
SHATTERED CITY NERVES?
1830 Cultra Ave.
Well, here you go! It’s large, it’s clean, it’s quiet. 
There’s room in the full basement for more growth 
and you will also get the 1/2 acre with fruit trees, 








HOW LOW WILL WE GO???
We can't give you this home for free, but you’ll see the value at only 
$187,500. Custom quality found only in a builders own home. Nestled 
among lush trees, park, trails and 1,700 sq.ft, finished space on one 
full acre. Bright, cheery rooms, vaulted cedar ceiling in living room, 
kitchen with eating area and sundeck off. The basement is unfinished 
for your own ideas, or leave it for hopscotch or roller skating. Come 
and make us an offer, we're convinced you’ll enjoy living here.
OCEAN VIEW CONDO
A very bright and airy one bedroom condo in a quiet adult complex in 
Sidney, complete with an ocean view. Inside you’ll feel at home, very 
secure, and you’ll enjoy your south facing balcony with its ever 
changing view. The building is well kept with lovely gardens, an 
elegant entrance, elevator, rec room and very compatible neighbours. 
All this for only $79,500.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
WANTED
Subdividable properly with 
or without house anywhere 
on the peninsula. Quick - 
decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for 
JOE STARKE
SUPER RANCHER — $169,900
Situated on a quiet cul-do-sao. This 3 bedroom roliromont ranohor 
is only Iwo years old and must bo soon to bo fully appreciated. 
Some of tho toaturos are enlortaimont size living room with 
propane liropinco, separated dining room, spacious eating area in 
kitchen with abundant counter space and ample cupboard 
storage. Private patio oft family room. Fully landscaped lot. 
Double garage, plus much moro. For moro inlormallon phono right 
now.
JOE STARKE NEW MLS 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED JO SELL AT $89,900 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
Largo 3 bedroom rancher siluntod on a corner lot close lo school. 
Living room and dining room with litoplacn, Open liilchnn with 
cabinets galore, buill In oven nnd range. Wlaslor bedroom with 3 
plocn onsullo. Spacious double garage; Iota of parking, Ovor MOO 
sq ll. on high crnwispnon. Partially fnncnd nnd all landscnpod, 
Don’t delay — Phono ladayl
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
MATURE RESPONSIBLE M/F, to 
share 2 bdrni. house with professional 
40's male. N. Sidney. 656-7744, after 6 
p.m.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
house in Sidney. Close to all amenities. 
$375/mlh. 656-0124
WINTER IN SUMMERGATE Village, 
Sidney, B.C. Furnished liome, Nov.1/89 
- Mar, 31/90. Senior couple. No pets, 
Non-smokore. (604) 655-1648.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
Third St., 500 sq, ft. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
CABIN TO RENT ON Saturna Island by 
tlie day. 1-539-2620.
LOVELY WATERFRONT HOME. N/S. 
No pets. $1300, mill Bill Wonnacott. 
656-0131.
REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
SPACIOUS, QUIET, 2 BDRM. house, 
Beaver Liike area, children, pets wel­
come with responsible N/S adults. 
$665./mih incl. kitchen appl. Aug. 1 
652-4573
WOMAN, N/S, TO share 2-bdrm. 
house. References. 655-3589
SHARED ACCOMMODATION; largo, 
house, washer, dryer, microwave, etc. 1 
1/2 blocks (rom beach. Leave message 
- 655-4244.
SIDNEY - M/F TO share home with two 
other single people. $300 plus utilities. 
Available Aug, Isl. 655-4511
pilREillESlMM 
3 WANTED
OPEN HOUSE — SUN. 2-4 RM. 
2141JAHN PLACE
l-ovoly y bndmom ranchoi; 1 1/2 hath, living laoin, dining room, 
lltoplacfi. Kllchnn with oallng nroii, prlvalo patio, drivo In garagd. Walk 
to shopping conlto. Immaculalo Ihrouglioul, $t3!(,000.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
OPEN HOUSE — SAT. 2-4 RM, 
S18CROMAR
Lovnly axocutiva ranchni; Eninrininmont sizo llvliig<dlnlno room with 
llroplnfifi, don with llropincn, Largo kllchon, 2 bndrooma, 2 bath- 
roomii, ovor 2000 itg,II. on main. Pool laltlo alzn toe, room with 
litoplacn down, Largn brick patio, 1/2 ficrn, landflcapod and ptivnin. 
Asking (too, MLS,
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
klMilhiBiWiVMi
lii
Brand now ranchor, 3 liozn 
Irond and landticapnd. DoWiIrT*
Jtlng room, 1/2 aero lot,
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
WANTED
Building Inis, and Mibdividablo land or acroago, Ahio, 2 attd tl 
bodioom rrmchan;, Gidnoy arna
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747




,>2(>(i,'rAUN IH, luinifilujd loom.
Shnin kii.dic'n nnd Imil) bniking nnd 
iilihlii;.", Inr.lndud. Wnilm'n wnloomf!, 
ridfi biihf)
(:,:i.[,U,;itLY GLNTLLMAN WISHFC n 
riiiitum i,,ou|il|> to llvo in Irilly luniinhml 
try tlic' ''c;l tj'i.im Imll of 
liiil only fdii'j Im cvhifi to ritivn n car it 
niH-.x.r.iity HnlnroittnMs y,
Ap|ily Dcn .li>!V fv/i'.i tajcnflfl F>t fnd- 
nc;y, It C Vbl 4fdi
nrnneoit, no r.hUdfon, (10 pair#
Knating Off,jo tiGCcftObl.
tuitbo/monih, $/u./wk. I't.ninfihna 
rnnin, tilunn kilt.hnn nnd lirtll), Pfirking 
nnd utilitiCH) Inc.lurlnd, Wollnro wolnornn, 
f',rir,"3npo '
rnMriil**R7T/u'"\AWTmw
ri,.fnd (.pnci) liir rent two I'.iifinn.'i ,'lkO' 
nnd liO/V llniliour Hr) ^ Sidnny at 
BoviUiVn I niuliiig uFn iiiig.i
TO fllUDLirT, 4 individual tjillicn/t.ii.idio 
itpncnn plua utH) fit Intgo common 
f.:)nni, $ti5/mn < tdiniod utdilidi., Or
I'.tgim 'i.Diicci newt Ci7 II I $:nVV'niri 1
utililinh, Vyinid lor KHn. UpHiUiu, Iiont 
g/ita third fit, Slrir»;y. i.?4tH:.r>40:
NEEDED: Christian family desire to 
rent a four bdrm. home in the Bren- 
twood/Saanichton/Keating areas for 
Sept. 1. References. 652-9228.
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished suite 
with private entrance. North Saanich 
area. Single male in mid-twenties. Con­
tact Adams Electronics at 656-4351,
WORKING MOTHER OF THREE
seeks 2 or 3 bdrm. home. Rent approx. 
$600. Central Saanich area preferred, 
479-7966.
RESPONSIBLE, WORKING SINGLE 
mom with baby needs 1 or 2 bdrm. 
suite. Relerences available. 656-9210.
FAMILY OF FOUR, employed, keen 
gardeners, seek comtortable 3 bdrm. 
Saanich Peninsula area for Aug. 1st or 
15th. Lease preferred. References. 
$750-$850. 727-0431.
QUIET, RESPECTABLE, RECENTLY 
divorced lady with responsible 16 yr. old 
son requires housing that will accept 2 
neutered well-behaved cats. Pleased to 
do light yard work, wall papering, etc. in 
exchange for reasonable rent. Son 
uses headphones for stereo. 656-3246 
before to p.m, please. '
BOTH UNITS OF SXS duplex, each 2 
bdrm. Sept. 1 or Oct. 1. Good rental 
tenants. 655-7177 or 655-7184.
WILL GIVE TLC to your home, pels, 
garden, livestock. Just sold hobby farm, 
looking for Central Saanich or nearby 
rental/housesitting for Aug. 1 or there­
after. Excellent references, 652-0116.
WANTED TO RENT: four or three bed­
room house (or clean house-proud fam­
ily. N/S. Needed August 1 or as soon 
ihereafter. Call Geoff Wright, 656-0881. 
Mon.-Fri.: before 5 p.m.
NEED A HOUSE or boat sitter for fait 
and winter monihs? U-Vic bound stu­
dent ot good character needs a place to 
slay. Call Rod at 656-2056, after 6 p.m.
COMPACT CANINE CALIFORNIAN
compldte wiih obedient houseproud 
human popper-scoopors would like lo 
ronl an island walorfroni vacation home 
lor ono month at tho beginning ot 
Sopiembor. Impeccable local refor- 
encos available. Please call Sidney, 
655-1571, collect.
SINGLE WORKING MAN, N/S, N/D 
roquiros baoltolor or 1 bdrm. suite on 
Peninsula, 652-6035.
R.IGHT ATTENDANT W/ONE child 
iranr.forred lo Victoria Airport, urgonlly 
socks quiet 2 hdrm. nccornmorinllan or 




A Decj) Gove rcsirlf'iii Ktiys tho 
Itolico should luivc Ibid chttrgcs 
agitinsi lliosc I'c.siion.siblc for a 
noisy wedding reception Saturday 
night.
Hundreds ol' residents of the 
ttrcti surrounding Dccp Covc 
Marina were imposed upon by 
loud noise, said Dick Bryant.
“Music (was) jimplificd lo an 
unnecessary degree," he said, ‘‘A.s 
well, occasional commcnis came, 
over the loiid.s|K’aker.s referring to 
the neighbors wlio have com­
plained, the KCMI*, and the red 
ivnd blue lights from tt wedding 
party from su|)perlime until 12 
midnight," Bryant said.
"It would be rcasomtltlc to 
assume that once the neighbors 
learned it was a wetiding party 
they would hiivc some degree of 
lolerance," he said, "However it 
was also rcii.soiuihle to assume the 
parly became just tliat, a noisy 
ptiriy, long tiller the wedded cou­
ple proltaitly left."
Sidney IW'Ml* said mimerous 
com|ilatnis were received and 
police aiicndcd the iirea tin three 
occasions, the last time shiilling 
Ilie miisie down ;ti tihoiil 12 mid- 
; night.
Bryitiii Avroie North Saanich 
council askiiig them to consider 
ticiiou.
He is tilso concerned that a 
citi/en is retiiiireti for police lo lay
chiU'ges,
’’The piiliee shouUi go in and 
v.'.iy, "Slop it or wc'l! lay charges’," 
Bryant said.
"In my riiintl tliey don’t need a 
ciii/e»i lo go to court for an 
imttaired driver so m hv (.hould 
they need a citi/en to go to court 
lor tills," Brvant said,
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NAME YOUR OWN COUPONS





S Pficos effective Tues to Mon., July 25 • July 31/89 ^ Prices effective Tues. to Mon., July 25 - July 31/89 % Prlcee effective Tues. to Mon,, July 25 * July 31/89 *






STORE r./V "s- JC^
,A/f,
★ SIDNEY CUSTOMERS WELCOME ★
/ S, ''*/7 ,
■ n>i
7816 E, Saanich Road
L-Sat. 8:00 am»9:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am»7:00 pm








1........ 20 !b. Case Lot Is# case j
GREEN LEAF & ROMAINE
xW;l B** I i I SI m JfteiTff A-a IBmiMB 8 ■ g(0»* ■^■***»*«***^*«*^ '•BBSt |
EARIY ^ I
POTATOES...............sickg 3 Iba/Ol?’^
ZUCCHINIS V IK jntK u n \HN^ro.Tyir'. I
7.69 kg
I#


























j From Our Full Service^ Dsli \





Regular Roast Beef 
Garlic Roast Beef 



















































w» i%f%# 750 rnL
UNCLE BUD’S MICROWAVE ,p?v.4
DADCnPIM
W 8^w w ri I il........ '4sl V 3/09g pkga,
CHRISTIE’S STONED








CHEWY BARSM»<M IMIMIM 225g
CARNATION POWDERED





11 CAMPBELL’S SOUP* CHICKEN NOODLE 2B1 mL
CARNATION 2%
EVAPORATED WIILK fiPf; JH'I.., ' '.yy 305 nil
ROYAL CITY WHOLE
TOMATOES ttiMI t<<>l It M ,19
CLEARLY CANADIAN 6 VAR
796 ml V
a CAMPBELL’S
I CONSOMME SOUP f.ltUltiMIM* 28-1 ml
LIBBY'S CANNED 5 VAR.
PASTAS
eW'/S itr''
IM <> >11 tl III M'MKtll. IMI’ •• It
a i-i, 
' 'll
FOUR STAR SLICED & TIDBITS




$ lIS llrtl 500g
WESTON BAKERY HOMEMADE STYLE
D D C A T\Orit AIJ WhllftA60%WW... . *■ ' 570()
ISLAND FARMS
ALL FLAVOURS
C LJ C O O CToncriDC. I
■ i 4
I a J, %fI 1 L












REGULAR & DECAF, 
pnpppip ,



















: ,'%#%# , ,ioo’8
















f , l ;
:',v> ;j;v>
Sidney & Saanicli Peninsula
9781 2nd St., Sidney, B.C












*11 i' ^■' * i' i'
,,M ' ' ,'jl '-‘t* '
"Ml \ J\, ' I
*‘, ifc*'.!, ,, I'•
',i'\ .'i; ) >,’'i , .






I i 'f "r









/ S' f ' ,ii' ^ ti- %4
' *' ^ i ^ *■■ ' *J ' %4v‘i!@
.p'i; ■ '
■<(. ' - I-,'.;." MSlPpP"i|MrfSP:’''’?"
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e- WORKWEN^ 
/IK WORLD















• 5 Pocket Style













» Sweatshirts or Sweatpants
• Navy • Black • Grey
























Regular & Oversize # 0 EA-













• Navv ‘ Blue














‘Only while present supply lasts— to clear these sizes’







Sale Prices July 26 - July 31,1989
BRING IN THE TOP OF 
THIS AD & YOU CAN SAVE
$300
ANYI^NTED T-SHIfff] 
THAT IS NOT ADVERTISED
(Does not apply to transfer printing)
We invite you to our newly renovated, 
redecorated store, with a much larger 
inventory, fresh nev/ stock, much larger 
selection and lower prices ...




























Super Price for Colton!
ea.


































• 10" Bnlloans 
. Big 10” Mylar Balloons




hirthday«, wprldlngn, get 
won, roilromont, annivorsnry 
and lots moro!
OPEN7 DAYS 9 A.M.-5:30 RM. (SUN. 11 A.M.-5 RM.)
Oi/f .'llT'■■ WP'AlT'OiM ' lii *v*i*»,»,
. ■■ »»»»,« '..rf'w. I HVIU J 'll .Wl .MJ
wm..
/' X'"MiMn.fwCnirtJ
Wednesday, July 26, I9H9 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd Si., Sidney B.C Tai^e C3
UiMITED
(IN THE MARINER VILLAGE MALL)
i ^ 1ST Birthday ■ Celebration!
Sale Starts July 26th, 1989 to AUGUST 8th, 1989
JULY 29/89 SPECIALS
SIDNEY STORE ONLY
FREE UNDERLAY WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A ROLL END
FROM 10:00 A.M. lo 11:00 A.M. ONLY
FREE CARPET SPOT REMOVER'
•Not Valid Between 10:00 - 11:00 A.M. PROMOTION
WHILE IT LASTS
DONATED BY COCA COLA LTD 4. C 
3934Quadra St. ii ll-«
‘ One Per Customer
NO WAX
VINYL FLOORING
12 Mil WEAR LAYER 
CUSHION FLOOR
REMEMBER - WE’RE “UNITED” TO SAVE YOU MONEY! 
EXCITING COLORATIONS***^
100% DUPONT - OONTINOUS FILAMENT 




TEFLON ANTI SOIL 
ANTI STATIC TREATMENT 
100% DUPONT- CONTIIMOUS FILAMENT 








PLUS MANY MORE IN STORE SPECIALS
SHOF" AT HOME SEFIVICE, JUST 
CALL, WLi'LL GLADLY BRING 
SAMPLER TO N'OUR HOME.
ESTIMATING SERVICE ~ 
INGURES YOU OF PROPER 
MI-ARURi;. WRY IW MORE?
0 r r o n at i n g c on 1,11 jat^ i 0 f j
BY OUR highly TRAINED 
REINTESENIATIVES,
I IFETTME WARRANTY ON ALL 
INS'rAL.L:AflONG ARFT GIVEN ID 
YOLJ IN WRITING.
Iv
#103»9010 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 












OR BUY 2 PAIRS FOR $39.99
LIMITED STOCK — SHOP EARLY
FASHIONS FOR HER
SAVE - SAVE - SAVE
FALL” SPECIAL
Esss Ek IS S Bk JH
mm 1 ^ i H W 1
1/3 RDOFF
2411 BEACON AVE 
SIDNEY
E.\r.rA rnrn656"5252







SPEC I A LS






HAMMER & LAST *CANTERBURY PLUS 
EDMUNDS SHOES ^
0t
SEE OUR OTHER STORES 
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
^PENINSULA DESiGN
*SEA LINE GRAPHICS*DI BCOCi i UAID iiOOOIZLLn I


















LECITHIN 3.99 lb. INKA COFFEE 4 AA SUBSTITUTE.....I ^aaea.
FLORADIX LIQUID
IRON SUPPLEMENT..............
................ 700 mL BOTTLE IQbQS
NON-INSTANT
SKIM MILK POWDER..... ....1 «99ib. ROASTED WHOLE /I AACASHEWS...................... ^.aSfib.
LIFESTREAM




! VITEWAY BAKERY . 





























WITH i i Q 



































SEEDS...... 2.69 BULK HONEY lb. I !N YOUR JAR,. 1.19 lb.
PEANUT 
BUTTER m
IN YOUR JAR....uW lb.
ROASTED





























SALE DATE - JULY 26-AUG 1/89
VITEWAY BAKERY
NANAIMO BARS
2,or 1.09 or .99
or more on
€4%FimiA
TWO STORES TO SE/RVE YOU
piiiiMm 1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA 385-9703
ipiMuaM 2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115
FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING AT CAPI l AL IRON 
SHOP FOR SERVICE 8. SELECTION ,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ANY PURCHASE OF S30.00 OR MORE
THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO '10,00 OFF 
TH!.; PURCHASE OF REGULAR OR SALE PRICE 
MERCHANDISE WITH AN ACCUMULATED VALUE 
OF '30.00 OR MORE AT CAPITAL IRON,
NO CASH VALUE.
ONE COUPfTN PER Pt.JIlCHARF 
I'JOT VAI ID ON PRIOR Pt IROPABF-C 
PXPini^S .IUI..V 31. 1969,
laWXIMHlMNMI nMmWiiiMmrMirW’ WirT'Ttirftrr Hnwtwwwew •UMMnilMMI MWWWiWfni •MtWMXrtMX#
f %
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VISA ,,,    . , ,.. ,        ,,,
SALE ENDS AUGUST 1/89 OR WHILE STOCK LASTS: SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD
PREMIUM HARDWOOD 






























IN STOCK ^ «==S
ea.
OLYMPIC STAIN

















































ASSORTED CUSHIONS FOR R95 
RUBBERMAID CHAIRS ^^ sale^
SAVE NOW ON PROFESSIONAL TOOLS BY
7lia/Cita
JIGSAW AND CORDLESS 
DRILL KiTflDKioo3 sale
7 1/4” CIRCULAR SAW 





1/2” PLUNGE ROUTER 
14 AMP POWER.36, SALE
4 J CUBIC FEET
FIBenCLASS TBAY 






13 MP-ALUMINUM BASE sale
7 T4” SUPER SAWCAT 
WITH BLADE BRAKE 
AND LONGER BASE sale
LUiViBER
lOO






SALE fi f iiiii;;























2”x 4”x 10’ 
UTILITY....
-159 r’x 4”x 8’ . I COM.
210 1”x 8”x 8’ RESAWN..
|19
.69^11
SPECIAL PURCHASE i 
0F2.5 0Z. PANELS. I 














ALL STOCK SHOVELS, 
RAKEvS, HOES, SHEARS, 
PRUNERS, FORKS, 
CULTIVATORS





THESE WHITE PANELS ARE 
USEFULL FOR MANY 
PROJECTS AROUND THE 






,69'^ 4”x 4’’x 6’
■149 , ,
I '4 X4 X/.
,49® 4"x 4"x O'.
6”x 6” WALL TILE
IN WHITE OR BONE
i29
ONLY 1 sq It,
8”x 8” FLOOR TILE
GLAZED, ITALIAN MADE 
FLOOR TILES.
IDEAL FOR ANY ROOM 
IN THE HOME
^""SPECIAI"’''-
11 ‘ <>) ti
#
I#




IN AT 8 A.M. OUT BY 5 RM
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY ON DRAPES
ALTERATION & REPAIRS
CONVENIENT HOURS
MON.-FRI. 7:30 A.WI. 
2353 BEVAN AVE
6:00 RM. SATURDAY 9 A.M.-5 RM.
Bl IN BEVAN SQUARE (BESIDE DAIRY QUEEN)
655-7190
ANY 5 ITEMS OF CLOTHING 
$1099
ANY 2 SAME ITEMS
2 poR 1 PRICE
(EXCLUDING SILKS & LEATHER) 
WITH THIS COUPON























2353 BEVAN AVE. 655-7190
Expires August 31, 1989
2353 BEVAN AVE. 655-7190
, Expires August 31, 1989
, 2353 BEVAN AVE. 655-7190 w ^
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‘Tilts forward for cleaning yjy § i iLi-j
‘Double sized springfilled mattress
‘Castors in front '7 S; ti M 1
Our Reg. $899.









Now...sit, sleep or relax in style
The coziness of your favourite sitting area 
like an old friend, is the perfect remedy to 
ease your craving for comfort. Sit, sleep or 
relax at special savings.
•V%
•v' ,>;';(r:; '/:''‘7. i-.j









- Wi '• 
■■ §;li ■
lyPOFTTED FROM ITALY
Natuzzi sofa/loveseat. Soft, sumptious comfort 
and beautiful aroma and only 100% top grain 
leather has been used.
Choice of 5 exciting colours.
Our regular. $3974.00
View Western Canada’s largest selection 
of in stock l_a-Z-Boy Reclina-rockers and 
reclina-way chairs. Choose from a wide 
selection of frame styles in fabric or leather. 
Prices from $449.00
EXAMPLE
Open arm design and double gathered 




•5% i! {$' :T£ II :
k kii <;J ~J
‘, r$ ®, Fk
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\>; 4 is ».
'*5a¥' '«&#' ' 'il sk
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■'•'"pV '0
\ ■■■.■■■'- r -
. |S| ^ '
M RALLISER CONTEMPORARY 
li SOFA/LOVESEAT
I Hard wearing textured fabric in up, to date colours. 2 inch foam seating





This Oriental design celebrates the sleek classic lines of the Orient, combined 
with elegant contemporary' styling. Rich Mandarin finish enhances delicate burl 
and finely grained wood to complete this truly exquisite Oriental bedroom group.
4 pee. Suite
TuSvT'l" '':X ^''."j'.'Aiari'
', i* ' '
Nites extra $349,00 ea. 
Allow 3 weeks delivery
ORIENTAL DESIGN
This striking dining room with symmetry 
and grace reflects an Oriental design influ­
ence and it's crafted in solid hardwoods 
and ash and burl veneers with a hand 
rubbed Imperial burl finish, Suite includes 












Great look in oak tones witli storage for 
TV., stereo and super storage for tapes. ' .
I T'"'




FREE DELIVERY...INCLUDING SALTSPRING ISLAND
\l kMk;
'7
It pi yf ■\;
xy?^\ccCmxyiu^^^
----- 'H’*'. A
‘■*7 STANDAnn runtjITtjnir'''^'^ A- 
GUArtANTCEG THE PRICES ARE THfA
LOWEST ON VANCOUVEft ISLAND, V4THIN 
30 DAYS or- YOUft PURCHASE,\P YOU r iND 
TIIF IOTMTICA!, wnnciiA.UDiGi: ELSE. 
WHERE UNDER THE SAMI: CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY 






I i T ' .--k' ! ",'4 ' '
1. ,. ■ :
655-1010 :k¥ 'Vv;.
V V iV ti'-lk.l jjUK'Ji,;'..
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